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Kertas Kerja Dari Pengarah PUSPATI 

Laporan Seminar Penggunaan Teknik-Teknik Nuklear Di Dalam Bidang Perindustrian. 

Tujuan 

1. Tujuan kertas ini ialah untuk melaporkan perjalanan seminar dan mengemukakan rumusan-
rumusan yang di perolehi untuk pertimbangan mesyuarat. 

Latar Belakang 

2. Seminar "Penggunaan Teknik-teknik Nuklear Di Dalam Bidang Perindustrian" telah diadakan 
pada 16 - 19hb. November, 1981, di Dewan Tunku Abdul Rahman, Kuala Lumpur. Seminar 
ini dianjurkan oleh Kementerian Sains, Teknologi dan Alam Sekitar dengan kerjasama dari 
Kementerian Perdagangan dan Perindustrian, dan Institut Piawaian dan Penyelidikan Perin
dustrian Malaysia (SIRIM), dan dikelolakan oleh PUSPATI. Seminar ini diselaraskan oleh 
satu jawatankuasa kerja yang terdiri dari wakil-wakil dari Kementerian Sains, Teknologi dan 
Alam Sekitar, PUSPATI, SIRIM, Kementerian Perdagangan dan Perindustrian, Kementerian 
Kesihatan, Persekutuan Pekilang-pekilang Malaysia dan MIDA. 

3. Adalah jelas teknik-teknik nuklear mempunyai potensi tinggi untuk meninggikan mutu penge-
luaran dan meningkatkan perkembangan industri tempatan. Tujuan seminar ini ialah untuk 
memupuk minat ahli-ahli sains dan para industrialis di dalam penggunaan teknik nuklear di 
dalam bidang perindustrian dan disamping itu memberitahu mereka tentang perkembangan 
semasa penggunaan teknik ini di dalam dan di luar negeri. Seminar ini juga, akan dapat menim-
bulkan kesedaran dikalangan orang ramai tentang beberapa potensi penggunaan teknik nuklear 
di negara kita. PUSPATI juga dapat merancangkan keperluan-keperluan yang dapat dan 
harus disediakan olehnya. Disamping itu, PUSPATI boleh mengetahui segala strategi bagi 
menggalakkan lagi penggunaan teknik-teknik nuklear di industri-industri negara kita. 

4. Seminar ini adalah yang ketiga dalam siri seminar-seminar "Penggunaan Teknik Nuklear Dalam 
Pembangunan Sosio-Ekonomi Negara". Siri seminar ini dikelolakan oleh PUSPATI untuk 
memperkenal dan memperluaskan teknologi nuklear kepada ahli sains'tempatan dan orang-
orang yang berkenaan:-

1. Penggunaan Teknik-teknik Nuklear Dalam Perubatan September, 1980 

2. Penggunaan Teknik-teknik Nuklear Dalam Pertanian dan 
Alam Sekitar Jun, 1981 

3. Penggunaan Teknik-teknik Nuklear Dalam Bidang Per
industrian November, 1981 

4. Penggunaan Reaktor Penyelidikan Triga Mark II Dijangka akan diada
kan pada buian 
Oktober, 1982. 

5. Seminar ini telah dihadiri oleh 139 orang peserta yang mewakili berbagai lapangan industri, 
universiti-universiti tempatan, institusi-institusi penyelidikan dan jabatan-jabatan tertentu. 
Lima orang peserta jemputan dari luar negeri telah turut serta menyumbangkan kertas kerja 
masing-masing. Senarai lengkap peserta-peserta dihuraikan di lampiran 1. 

6. 24 kertas kerja telah dibentangkan. Satu kertas polisi telah dibentangkan oleh Pengarah 
PUSPATI. Lima kertas kerja pula telah dibentangkan oleh peserta-peserta jemputan. Kertas-
kertas kerja yang lainnya adalah terdiri daripada laporan kerja-kerja oleh industri-industri, 
institusi-institusi penyĕlidikan, institusi-institusi pengajian tinggi dan tidak ketinggatan 
juga dari Kementerian Kesihatan Malaysia. Senarai lengkap kertas-kertas kerja dihuraikan 
di dalam Lampiran II . 

7. Pada 18hb. November, 1981 jam 2.00 petang, peserta-peserta seminar telah dibawa melawat 
tapak PUSPATI di Bangi untuk memerhatikan dengan lebih dekat lagi kerja-kerja pembinaan 
reaktor dan kompleks PUSPATI yang sedang dijalankan. 

8. Seminar ini telah diresmikan pembukaannya oleh Y.B. Menteri Sains, Teknologi dan Alam 
Sekitar dan penutupnya oleh Y.B. Timbslan Menteri Perdagangan dan Perindustrian. 



Asas-asas Pertimbangan 

Perkara-perkara berikut telah dibangkitkan disepanjang seminar ini:-

(i) Teknik-teknik nuklear yang telah dan sedang digunakan di dalam perindustriap; 

(ii) Masalah-masalah penyenggaraan alat-alat nuklear; 

(iii) Masalah-masalah keselamatan pekerja-pekerja yang terlibat dengan radioisotop 
dan sinaran; 

(iv) Masalah-masalah lain yang bersangkutan saperti undang-undang pelesenan dan 
Iain-Iain; 

(v) Langkah-langkah perlu untuk mengatasi masalah-masalah tersebut. 

Berikut adalah persoalan-persoalan dan cadangan-cadangan yang telah dibangkitkan. 

1. Cadangan telah dibuat untuk menyediakan peraturan kerja yang mudah didapati dan 
diikuti untuk pengguna-pengguna. 

2. Masalah-masalah pelesenan untuk mernbungkus, mengangkut, mengekspot dan 
mengimpot bahan radioaktif patut dikaji. Pendaftaran pekerja dan syarikat yang 
terlibat dengan bahan tersebut patut dibuat. 

3. Tenaga mahir hendaklah dipupuk dan ditambah untuk mengendalikan penyelidikan 
nuklear, menyenggara alat-alat nuklear dan mengawal keselamatan. Pusat latihan 
untuk memenuhi keperluan tersebut akan ditubuhkan. 

4. Sebuah Jawatankuasa Penyelaras Penyelfdikan Nuklear perlu dibentuk untuk menge-
lakkan dari berlakunya perulangan sesuatu projek. Tinjauan harus. dibuat tentang 
keperluan.industri tempatan. Penyelidikan perlu diubahsuaikan untuk memenuhi 
keperluan. tersebut. Kemungkinan gunasama kemudahan-kemudahan kebangsaan 
harus dipertimbangkan. 

5. Suatu tinjauan berkenaan alat-alat nuklear dan kernudahan-kemudahan yang kemas-
kini perlu dibuat. Perkhidmatan menyenggara alat-alat nuklear patut disediakan. 

6. Akta Tenaga Atom Baru akan diluluskan oleh parlimen bagi mengawal kegiatan-
kegiatan nuklear. Kerjasama orang awam dan pihak swasta adalah diharapkan 
untuk melaksanakan akta ini. 

7. PUSPATI hendaklah memainkan peranan aktif dalam menyediakan khidmat pene-
rangan dan perhubungan awam. 

8. Suatu rancangan kecemasan yang lengkap patut diadakan untuk mengatasi kema-
langan yang melibatkan bahan radioaktif dan sinaran. 

9. Perhatian patut diberikan terhadap keselamatan pekerja-pekerja yang terlibat dengan 
pemerosesan amang, yang mengeluarkan sinaran lebih tinggi dari sinaran latar bela-
kang (background radiation). 

10. Masalah penyimpanan dan pembuangan sisa-sisa nuklear oleh semua pengguna harus 
difikirkan sekarang. 

11. PUSPATI mestilah menunjukkan kesan penubuhannya terhadap perkembangan 
industri negara bagi menyakinkan orang ramai terhadap kemampuannya. 

Lampiran III menghuraikan persoalan-persoalan dan cadangan-cadangan dengan lebih lanjut. 
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LAMPIRAN I I I . 

Berikut adalah syor-syor dan cadangan-cadangan yang dibuat di sepanjang Seminar tersebut 

(i) Garis Panduan Mengenai Penggunaan Isotop:-

Garis panduan dalam bentuk yang mudah mestilah diadakan untuk pengguna-peng-
guna. Kakitangan yang berkeboiehan mestilah mudah didapati'untuk membantu pengguna 
di dalam menggunakan sinaran dan radioisotop dengan cara yang selamat. Peraturan-
peraturan mengenai semua aspek-aspek sinaran mestilah dikemaskinikan mengikut taraf 
antarabangsa di dalam bidang ini. 

Pihak industri tolah menarik perhatian berkenaan dengan pengangkutan radioisotop. 
Masalah perlesonan untuk membungkus, mengangkut, mengimpot dan memudahkan peme-
riksaan dan pengawalan, pekerja-pekerja dan br.dan-badan yang terlibat dengan bahan radio-
aktif mestilah didaftarkan. PUSPATI «elah digesa untuk menyelia penggunaan radioisotop 
agar tidak terjadi apa-apa kesulitan dan kelambatan. 

(ii) Latihan Kakitangan: -

PUSPATI telah diminta untuk melatih lebih ramai kakitangan untuk membantu 
industri tempatan di dalam hal-hal yang bersangkutan dengan teknik-teknik nuklear. Satu 
kumpulan pakar-pakar tempatan amat diperlukan untuk menggalakkan penggunaan teknik-
teknik nuklear di industri-industri tempatan. Kakitangan yang terlatih ini akan dapat mem
bantu industri-industri ini di dalam rmsnunjukkan bidang-bidang di mana teknik-teknik nuk
lear boleh digunakan. Mereka ini boleh mengambil bahagian yang aktif dan memajukan 
penggunaan teknik-teknik ini di mana teknik-teknik lain adalah rumit, tidak tetap, lambat 
atau tidak menguntgngkan dari segi ekonomi, Mereka juga akan diperlukan untuk menunjuk-
kan mana-mana bidang penggunaan teknik-teknik nuklear yang perlu bagi negara, umpama-
nya di dalam lapangan sains persekiteran, kuasa nuklear dan sebagainya. 

(ill) Jawatankuasa Penyelaros Bagi PaRyelidikan:-

Peserta-peserta telah menyUtr^an tentang perlunya diadakan satu Jawatankuasa 
Penyelaras bagi penyelidikan supaya tfiiSfc terjadi perulangan di dfciam sesuatu usaha. Dengan 
ini para saintis dapat mengumpulkars $aya usaha mereka untuk memperbaiki taraf aktiviti-
aktiviti penyelidikan mereka. Jawatankyasa ini juga akan meninjau kemungkinan penggunaan 
bersama semua peralatan-peralatan ne^wa. 

(iv) Instrumentasi Nukiear:-

Suatu senarai yang dikemaskirn tentang semua peralatan nuklear di negara ini sangat-
lah baik diadakan. Keadaan alat-alat W 'mestilah diperhati dari masa ke semasa. Buat masa 
ini masih tiadd lagi pusat yang benar-benar cekap untuk memperbaiki alat-alat di negara ini. 
Sekarang ini PUSPATI adalafo di dalarn proses menyelenggarakan satu kumpulan jurutera 
elektronik dan juruteknik untuk mengatasi masalah ini. 

(v) Akta Tenaga Atom Baharu:-

A):ta ini adalah amat diper lutei rnemandangkan semakin banyak industri dan ins-
titusi-institusi pengajian tinggi yang »n<inggunakan teknik-teknik nuklear. Akta itii akan 
dapat mengawasi tentang penggunaan radioisotop dan sinaran dengan selamat dan juga akan 
menggalakkan penggunaan teknik int. Kerjasama yang lebih erat adalah diperlukan dari 
sektorawam dan swasta di dalam perlaksanaan Akta ini untuk kebaikan semua pihak. 

(vi) Khidmat Perterj-ngan — IN1S:-

Pertukaran maklumat mengenat sains nuklear di paras antarabangsa adalah amat 
diperlukan, terutama bagi negara-negara merrabangun seperti Malaysia. PUSPATI sekarang 
ini telah menjadi ahli Sistem Penerangan Nuklear Antarabangsa (International Nuklear In
formation System - INIS). Ahli INIS adalah berhak untuk mendapat semua maklumat-
maklumat nuklear antarabangsa dari Perfubuhan ini. 

(vii) Perhubungan Awam:-

PUSPATI telah digesa untuk menjadi lebih agresif di dalam mengendalikan masalah-
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masalah perhubungan awam. Orang ramai mestilah diberi kemudahan untuk mendapatkan 
maklumat-maklumat terutama sekal? yang bersangkutan dengan hal-hal keselamatan. 

Catitan: 

PUSPATI sebenarnya telah banyak menyebarkan maklumat-maklumat kepada 
orang-orang perseorangan, pertubuhan-pertubuhan dan juga pihak sebaran am. Sehingga 
kini hanya sebuah akhbar tempatan sahaja yang telah menyahut seruan ini dengan menerbit-
kan satu artikel pendek mengenai penggunaan tenaga atom yang selamat. 

Langkah-langkah Menghadapi Kecemasan.-

Perhatian terhadap keselamatan pekerja-pekerja yang terlibat dengan pemerosesan 
amang telah dibangkitkan. Ini adalah memandangkan bahawa amang mengeluarkan sinaran 
yang melebihi sinaran latarbelakang (background radiation). Walaupun paras sinaran tersebut 
tidak terlalu tinggi, tetapi pendedahan yang lama boleh mendatangkan bahaya. Juga suatu 
rancangan kecemasan yang lengkap patutlah diadakan untuk mengatasi sebarang kemungkinan 
kemalangan yang melibatkan bahan radioaktif dan sinaran. Ini akan meliputi semua bidang 
pekerjaan yang bersangkutan. 

Penyimpanan dan Pembuangan Sisc:-

Walaupun sekarang ini perkara penyimpanan dan pembuangan sisa belum menjadi 
masalah, tetapi disebabkan perkembangan penggunaan teknik-teknik nuklear yang akan 
bertambah, masalah tersebut perlulah dipertimbangkan dari sekarang. 

Peranan dan Kemampuan PUSPATI:-

Perkara harapan dan kepercayaan orang awam dan pihak swasta terhadap peranan 
dan kemampuan PUSPATI telah ditimbulkan. PUSPATI mestilah memainkan peranannya 
dengan berkesan untuk membantu perkembangan industri negara. Ini akan dapat meninggi-
kan lagi prestasi PUSPATI di kalangan orang ramai. 
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PPA. SS. 3 

Speech by Y.B. Ten Sri Ong Kee Hui, Minister of Science, 
Technology and the Environment, at the Opening Ceremony. 

Ladles and Gentlemen, 

It gives me great pleasure to be with you to officially open this seminar on the 
'Application of Nuclear Techniques in Industry", sponsored by the Ministry of Science, Technology 

and the Environment, and on behalf of the Ministry to extend a very warm welcome to the foreign 
and local participants to this seminar. I would like to express my appreciation to the organising 
committee for the hard work they have put in the organisation of this seminar. 

This seminar is the third in a series of seminars on the "Application of Nuclear 
Techniques.in the Socio-Economic Development of Malaysia", Which aims to introduce and promote 
nuclear technology in this country. The two previous seminars were on the applications of nuclear 
techniques in the fields of medicine, and on agriculture and the environment. 

Malaysia is a rapidly developing agricultural country, which is moving towards in
dustrialisation. Research in various industries could increase production, as well as improve the 
quality of products. In the developed countries nearly all industries are now using radiation and 
radioisotopes in their research work. As many of you are aware, nuclear technology has been found 
to be assential as it has many advantages in terms of sensitivity, efficiency, accuracy and rapidity. It 
is for this reason that the government has decided to establish the Tun Ismail Atomic Research 
Centre (PUSPATI) as national centre employing nuclear technology for peaceful purposes, although 
some people have reservation about the need or the wisdom of setting up such on organisation. Even 
today there are various groups of people who are concerned with the environment and do not fully 
understand the objective of PUSPATI who are critical about its establishment. 

PUSPATI, under my Ministry, has an important role in the development and ad
vancement of nuclear science and technology in this country. With the establishment of PUSPATI 
radioisotopes, especially those with short half-lives, could be produced and supplied.to all institutions 
which require a supply of these type of radioisotopes. It should be noted here that short-lived iso
topes cannot be imported from overseas, as suggested by certain quarters. This is because, the activi
ty of these isotopes would have disappeared by the time it takes for them to arrive in this country. 
The availability of these isotopes would therefore allow a wider range of radioisotopes for use parti
cularly in medicine, which is now confined to those which can be imported. Apart from medicine, 
the use of these isotopes in industry, large economic gains can be achieved through improved tech
niques and greater efficiency. 

As I have mentioned earlier, PUSPATI itself is a research institution. Amongst the 
main research projects which will be conducted by PUSPATI are reactor systems and energy studies. 
PUSPATI will also concentrate its efforts on research in nuclear instrumentation and semiconductor 
technology. Other research areas include the application of radioisotopes and radiation in various 
fields and also on the utilisation for peaceful purpose uranium and thorium which are important 
reactor fuels and sources of energy. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Radioisotope applications in industry have undergone rapid development. As you 
are aware, among the nuclear techniques often used is the radiotracer technique. This technique is 
particularly important in the context of the development in Malaysia of the chemical, petroleum, 
cement, fertiliser, pulp, and other industries, particularly in determining the residence time of a parti
cular product in a particular process, the percentage of recycled products, the flow rate and filter 
efficiency in ventilation, the mixing of liquids, powders and gases, and research on leakage and wear 
through the use of this radiotracer technique. In short, this technique could determine the efficiency 
of a process. 
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Malaysia being the principal producer of natural rubber in the world radiation vul-
canisstion of natural rubber latex is a process that is one that is very relevent. Other applications of 
radiation including food preservation, curing of the outer surface of wood products and sterilisation 
of medical products and equipments also of interest to us. One other subject of increasing interest is 
plastic from polyvinylchloride and polyethylene, which are produced by the radiation crosslinking 
process as this plastic has better insulating properties, and higher heat and solvent resistances. About 
seventy percent of space could be saved when polyvinylchloride produced by radiation crosslinking 
is used as wire insulators in telephone exchanges. At present polyethylene layers are available in the 
market as mats, camping materials and crash helmet linings. From here we can see clearly some of 
the benefits in using radiation in industry. 

The Standards and industrial Research Institute of Malaysia (SIRIM) an agency 
under my Ministry will be setting up a Plastic Technology Centre and this particularly aspect of the 
use of radioisotopes will certainly be one that will betaken advantage of. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Radiography is another well known technique. This technique employs x-rays, 
gamma radiation and neutron radiation as in autoradiography and non-destructive testing. Autora
diography is widely used in biological and metallurgical research. In non-destructive testing, radio
graphy could be applied in industries like the electrical power station, construction, petrochemical, 
shipbuilding and air transport. An important application, of gamma radiography is in the checking of 
welds in pipelines. The Malaysian Airline System (MAS) and the standard and Industrial Research 
Institute of Malaysia (SIRIM) are local institutions employing radiography in non-destructive testing. 
A t present this technique is also widely used in the private sector. Neutron radiography, on the other 
hand, is useful In the'determination of a small amount of low density material in a high density ma
terial, which could not be performed by x-ray or gamma radiography, tor example, in thp determina
t ion of flaw holes in solid rocket propellants. 

Neutron activation analysis is widely used in the fertiliser, metal and mining indus
tries, The application of neutrqn activation analysis in industry will increase efficiency, in the use of 
the research nuclear reactor in this country. 

As we have with us today many experts in their respective fields, who are more 
conversant on the subject; I will not discuss further the applications of nuclear technique. I am con
fident that many more uses of radioisotopes and radiation in industry will surface during the course 
of this seminar. 

I should however mention that we must not put aside the problems faced in the 
maintenance of nuclear instruments. We still need expertise in this field. From a study conducted 
by PUSPATI, the nuclear instruments currently available within the country is valued at more than 
15 million ringgit. Therefore we need to have a comprehensive programme of training with the assis
tance of countries which have long experience in nuclear technology in order to develop our expertise 
in this field. It is the policy of the government to send many more students and trainees overseas to 
obtain training. Help, in whatever form from bodies like the International Atomic Energy Agency 
and nations using nuclear technology would be much appreciated. In the Fourth Malaysia Plan, the 
government will establish a training school at the Tun Ismail Atomic Research Centre to produce 
skilled workers in the fields of nuclear technology in our country. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

We are very fourtunate today, have us well known foreign experts who wil l present 
working papers in addition to local participants. I am confident that many new subjects on nuclear 
technology in industry will surface and that by concentrating on the subjects presented we will gain 
useful knowlade from this seminar for the good of this country. 

I now have much pleasure to declare open the seminar on the "Application of Nuc
lear Techniques in Industry". 
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i 
THE ROLE OF PUSPATI 
Prof. Noramly b. Muslim, 
Pusat Penyelidikan Atom Tun Ismail (PUSPATI) 
Bangi, Selangor. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

As you all know that this seminar on the applications of nuclear techniques in 
industry is the third seminar in a series of four, which are organised by PUSPATI with the objective 
to introduce nuclear science and technology to Malaysia. 

I therefore, am most happy to be present here today to update all of you with the 
future planning, development and the progress of Pusat Penyelidikan Atom Tun Ismail, PUSPATI. 

PUSPATI was formed in 1972 with the main objectives to undertake research and 
development in nuclear science and technology, to produce some short-lived radioisotopes for use in 
medicine, agriculture and industry, to promote and coordinate the utilization of nuclear technology 
in research among the various research institutes and universities, to coordinate the utilization of nuc
lear technology in research institutes and universities, to perform perspnnel monitoring and environ
mental surveillance and to conduct training courses. These long-term objectives have been formulated 
through careful consideration and after consultations with experts from the International Atomic 
Energy Agency, discussions with researchers at local institution and surveys on consumer require
ments for radioactive materials and radiopharmaceuticals. 

In order to meet these long-term objectives, five major areas of research prog
rammes have been identified. These research programmes are in the fields of Nuclear Instrumenta
tions, Semiconductor Technology, Uranium and Thorium Studies, Radiation Chemistry and Radia
tion Biology, Reactor Systems and Energy Studies, and Siting and Safety Studies of Nuclear Installa
tion. 

To - day, I wish to enlighten you with these research programmes. 

i) Nuclear Instrumentation and Semiconductor Technology. 

In process of becoming self-reliance and self-sufficient in the field of nuclear 
science and technology in the future, Malaysia has not lose sight of problems in acquiring nuclear 
instruments from the open market at reasonable price. For long term planning the capability of 
PUSPATI in development and construction of nuclear instrumentation would be most important. 

As you are aware that large part of nuclear instrumentation utilises semicon
ductors and therefore intensive research and development of expertise in this field is required. 
In addition, development in semiconductor technology will be of benefit in other areas of science and 
technology. 

Towards achieving these objectives PUSPATI is now actively participating in a Re
gional Cooperative Agreement (RCA) project on the maintenance of nuclear instrumentations. As a 
national coordinator of the project, PUSPATI has organised trainings related to maintenance of nuc
lear instrumentations for the public. PUSPATI hopes that this project will continue in parallel track 
with the expansion of nuclear related activities in Malaysia. 

ii) Uranium and Thorium Studies. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Towards the advancement of nuclear energy, Uranium and Thorium studies are 
another important areas which we should not overlook. Uranium is the main fuel that is used in a 
nuclear reactor at present. Thorium, on the other hand is not widely used in a nuclear reactor but has 
great potential in the future. In considering that these two minerals are particularly important and 
strategic in nuclear technology, it is only appropriate that PUSPATI as the National Nuclear Centre 
should be responsible for exploiting these materials. The study which will be carried out is divided 
into three stages. 
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i) assessment of potential uranium and thorium resources, 
ii) monitoring the development in the international supply and demand trends. 
Hi) monitoring of development in policies formulated by international bodies and 

individual states regarding nucleai. 

These three aspects of study are particularly important in enabling our country to 
make a definite decision concerning the application of nuclear power. The first step, in meeting this 
objective will be to ensure the capability of our country to produce the raw material, i,e Uranium and 
Thorium. The world market for these materials should also be studied in order to determine whether 
they are available at acceptable standards and costs. It should also be considered, that being strategic 
materials, the processing of Uranium and Thorium is restricted. The policies of certain countries as 
reprocessing and enrichment will determine the supply and market value for these materials. 

Thir study will include exploration, sample analysis for quality evaluation and a 
study on the possibility of producing the materials locally. 

iii) Radiation Chemistry and Radiation Biology. 

The fields of radiation chemistry and radiation biology present us with desired 
chemical reactions induced by radiation processing. The objective is to develop industrial applica
tions of radiation anci radiation technology, with the emphasis of processing indigenous products. 
Emphasis is given on the following, 

a) vulcanisation of natural rubber latex, 
b) surface coating of wood panel or wood plastic composite, 
c) modification of plastic/polymers and 
d) sterilization of medical products. 

The vulcanization of natural rubber latex involves research on the mechanical and 
chemical properties of radiation vulcanized natural rubber in order to promote and encourage the 
manufacture of quality improved finished crosslinked polymer products for export. The use of ra
diation will also save energy and reducing production costs. 

These fields of research will involve several institutions which are using the same ra
diation facilities as the ones used in PUSPATI. This corresponds with the aims for establishing 
PUSPATI as the promoter and coordinator of the utilization of nuclear science and technology in 
Malaysia. 

iv) Reactor Systems and Energy Studies. 

Malaysia* like any other developing countries, is always looking for alternative 
energy sources so as to reduce the national dependence on oil as a source of energy. PUSPATI to
gether with other related agencies such as National Electricity Board (NEB) are how conducting feasi
bility studies on the roost suitable sources of energy in Malaysia. The strategies adopted in conduc
ting these studies should take into account economic, social'and environmental considerations. The 
information obtained would greatly help the Government to formulate the most appropriate coun
try's energy policy. 

While the feasibility studies are being conducted, Malaysia is also preparing com
petent manpower who will be capable of studying and evaluating nuclear power reactors in order to 
acquire and elevate the expertise of local reactor physicists and engineers who may be required in the 
future. 

v) Siting and Safety Studies of Nuclear Installations. 

Besides reactor system and energy studies, other important areas which we should 
look into are the siting and safety of nuclear installations. These studies will be conducted by 
PUSPATI with the prime aims to determine suitable areas for the installation of the nuclear power 
reactor and for the storage of waste products resulting from nuclear activities. 

The study on siting will include the evaluation of nuclear installations to be built 
and the determination of suitable sites for these installations. In the process of siting we must not 
forget the problems which may arise as a result of nuclear installations. 

The study on safety will be conducted and this involved the surveillance of the envi
ronment and the public, and analysis of nuclear waste movement based on sources of pollution as a 
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result of waste discharge. Based upon environmental monitoring and analysis, the necessary emer
gency procedures would be formulated in order to meet any eventuallity. 

In Malaysia* today, the main nuclear installation is the TRIGA Mark II research 
reactor at PUSPATI. In future, a greater number of nuclear installations wil l be built to accomodate 
expansion in the utilisation of nuclear techniques in various fields including the possibility of utilising 
nuclear power. Hence, it is important that continuous studies of siting and nuclear installations sa
fety are conducted as to ensure that the installation wi l l not lead to any undersirable effects. Furt
hermore, the nuclear waste as a result of increased nuclear activities wil l increase proportionately and 
thus facilities for storage and disposal of waste should be provided for. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I've enlightened you with the long term objectives and now let me draw your atten
tion to the services which PUSPATI, wi l l be providing. 

(i) Supply of Radioisotopes and Radiopharmaceuticals 

The supply of radioisotope and radiopharmaceuticals wi l l consist of 
short-and medium-lived radioisotopes which wil l be supplied according to 
consumer demand. 

I'M) Personnel Monitoring 

PUSPATI wi l l have its own facilities for monitoring its own person
nel. These facilities will also provide services to other government and pri
vate institutions where required. PUSPATI is at present a temporary mem
ber of the International Dosimetry Standards Organisation WHO/IAEA and 
wi l l be a full member when the construction of the second Phase of the 
Dosimetry Standards Laboratory is completed. As Such, PUSPATI will 
provide calibration services for equipment for radiation measurement, inclu
ding therapy equipment used in this country. 

(iii) Nuclear Instrumentation 

PUSPATI wi l l provide advisory and maintenance services to avoid 
routine and research work from being impeded due to the malfunction of 
instruments. This could be implemented through the introduction of an ef
fective maintenance strategy, training of technical personnel and storage of 
spare parts. 

A t present, the Ministry of Science, Technology and the Environ
ment has appointed PUSPATI as the national coordinator under the regional 
cooperative project on the maintenance of nuclear instrumentation in Malay
sia. 

This service is already in progress. 

(iv) Irradiation Services 

With the availability of the reactor and other radiation facilities at 
PUSPATI, PUSPATI wil l be able to provide irradiation services for the pur
poses of research, development of nuclear techniques, Other institutions 
wi l l also be able to use the radiation facilities at PUSPATI to conduct re
search programmes of their own. 

(v) Nuclear Analysis 

Nuclear analysis is a sensitive, accurate and rapid technique. This 
facility wi l l be one of these available at PUSPATI providing services to 
users. The use of this technique is wide, especially in research, covering 
medicine, criminology, exploration, environmental surveillance, etc. 

(vi) Consultancy Services Relating to Safety Procedures, and the Utilisation of 
Isotopes and Radiation. 

Users of radioactive materials and radiation sources require working 
safety procedures that guarantee the method used is safe and in accordance 
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with safety regulations as set by the relevant authorities. PUSPATI will 
have qualified officers in this field, capable of providing the required con
sultancy services. 

(vii) Information Services in the Field of Nuclear Science and Technology 

At present PUSPATI is a member of the International Nuclear 
Information Service (INIS), and has experienced officers in the information 
science field. Hence detailed and up to date information on nuclear science 
and technology can be obtained and distributed to assist local researchers to 
obtain informations relating to their field of work easily and rapidly. 

(viii) Training 

PUSPATI will conduct training courses to promote skill and exper
tise in the applications of nuclear technology. This is not only to encourage 
the use of nuclear technology but also to ensure that its utilisation is con
ducted by qualified and trained personnel to ensure safety. These courses 
will cover professional and semi-professional levels and will be open to parti
cipants from all countries. To achieve this objective, the establishment of a 
training school has been planned, for implementation under the Fourth 
Malaysia Plan. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

ROLE OF PUSPATI IN INDUSTRY 

The long term plan for PUSPATI outlined above is to be implemented in stages as 
the facility and capability of PUSPATI is developed. In promoting the use of nuclear techniques in 
industry, PUSPATI has drawn up a plan of action based on its capability as follows: 

1. Coord ination of research. 

2. Advisory and consultative services on safety procedures, utilisation of iso
topes & radiation. 

o. Access to facilities for research and nuclear analysis. 

4. Supply of radioisotopes. 

5. Supply of information. 

6. Training. 

7. Development cJ techniques and instrumentation. 

8. Platform for dialogues. 

Although this plan of action has been drawn up, i t is important the three is colla
boration between the industries and research Institutions with PUSPATI to gain the maximum bene
f i t from the services. 

PUSPATI wil l also conduct or/and coordinate research of commercial value. For 
example, radiation has many chemical and biological effects which can be utilised beneficially. PUS— 
PATI will perform and/or coordinate research on the application of nuclear radiation techniques in 
such areas as vulcanisation of rubber, food preservation, upgrading wood products by radiation, ste
rilization of medical products and radiation cross linking of wire and cable insulation. Benefits to be 
obtained lie in the improved qualities of products. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, I'm glad to inform you that PUSPATI is planned to be operational 
by the middle of 1982. The building and construction of this centre is going as scheduled and we are 
confident that this target wi l l be met. It should be noted that the general plan for PUSPATI as 
described here was prepared after ponsultation and discussions with various agencies in the country as 
well as experts from overseas. In the final analysis, the plan has to be suited to our national require
ments. It is believed that this can be most efficiently carried out in its present form. It is hoped that 
during this seminar, the importance of nuclear techniques in industry will be high lighted and will be 
beneficial to all of you. , 

Thank you. 
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INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION OF RADIOISOTOPES IN KOREA 

JONG HEE CHA 
President 
Korea Advanced Energy Research In 
Institute Seoul, Korea. 

It is a great honor for me to have been invited to this memorable seminar and to 
have been given an opportunity to present the issue of industrial application of radioisotopes in 
Korea in connection with our experience and current status. 

I hope my short paper serves as a reference for the effective implementation of in
dustrial application of radioisotopes in Malaysia in the future. 

I also would like to express my heartfelt concerns to the construction of TRIGA 
research reactor in Malaysia which we understand to go into critical within next year. With regard to 
this, I extend to you greetings from the Korea Advanced Energy Research Institute and other nuclear 
related organizations in Korea and wishes the successful operation of the reactor. I believe that the 
advent of this reactor marks the full entry of Malaysia into the field of peaceful uses of nuclear 
power. 

On the other ha.nd, for those who may not aware the fact yet, I wish to call your 
attention to the fact that early this year the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute and the Korea 
Nuclear Fuel Development Institute were merged into one and became the present Korea Advanced 
Energy Research Institute (KAERI). 

This change was followed by our Government's policy of promoting the nuclear 
research and development efficiency to the maximum through rational utilization of research facili
ties, manpower and fund. 

I would like to reiterate that we very much appreciate your assistance and coope
ration in the past and we look forward with great expectation to an ever strengthening relationship 
between PUSPATI and KAER I, 

Introduction 

The Land of Morning Calm! This was a name given to Korea which represent the 
serene beauty of the land. Korea has more than 5,000 years of history. But the history of modern 
science and technology in Korea dates back only some 25 years ago. 

Korea was one of the last country in Asia to be opened to the West. Korea has 
just conserved the nation's calmness under a virtual curtain of serenity descended over this small 
land. 

Soon after this curtain of serenity lifted up with the end of the World War, tne 
Korean War broke out bringing about massive destruction and all pervasive industrial disruption. 

In the early 1960s and later, however, remarkable industrial and economical deve
lopment was progressed. The rebuilding of wartime damage and eventual effort from the lack of 
natural resources phased over into a massive economic development plans in this country. 

Our economic development plans contribute greatly to the promotion of indus
trial activities as well as social welfare. It is our expectation to join with the advanced countries in 
the world in the nearest future eventually. Now, Korea become not any more calm and serene. 

Similar status in nuclear field. When most people in our country think of atomic 
energy they often nave nuclear bombs in mind. Many Koreans had the experience to involve directly 
to the dark side of atomic energy. When the world's first nuclear bomb was dropped in Japan many 
Koreans resided there and suffered from the atomic energy inevitably. 

But it is not necessary to think only about this dark side of atomic energy. We 
should realize the peaceful bright side of atomic energy that stands in the service of mankind and in 
the benefit of economic development. 

in this regard, we are proud of what we placed much emphasis from the early 
stage of Atoms for Peace movement in the region. 
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At present Korea has one nuclear power plant in operation accounting for appro
ximately 7% of total electrical capacity while 8 more units are under construction and it is expected 
to have a total of about 30 nuclear power plants operable by the yea1- of 2000. 

Since it is a county with no indigenous national resources but depending heavily on 
imported oil, nuclear power has become not merely an alternative but an absolute necessity in Korea. 

Nuclear power changes our daily life in this country. 

The Role of KAERI in the Radioisotope Application 

Radioisotope and radiation application in industrial, agricultural and medical fields 
were also very active from the early stage of our nuclear involvement. 

Not to mention, the fields of radioisotope application are enormous and it has 
great potentiality to be developed. In this respect, even though we have more than 20 years of nuc
lear milestone in this country, we only entered into the first step toward the vast utilization of radio
isotope. 

When the Korea Advanced Energy Research Institute (former the Korea Atomic 
Energy Research Institute) came into being in 1959, one of its major initial objectives was to promote 
the wider use of radioisotopes and radiation sources in research, industry, agriculture and medicine. 

Today many people in this country are aware of the extent to which this objective 
has been achieved. Many people realize that radioisotope and radiation have changed their daily fives 
during the last two decades in this country. For example, people are aware that radioisotopes and 
controlled radiation are used to treat malignance tumour such as cancer, to promote food crops, 
sterilize medical supplies, X-ray pipelines and controlled industrial processes. 

Few people are even aware the determination of groundwater resources, study envi
ronmental pollution, dating cultural relics, food preservation and soon. It is, however, amazing that 
many of the objects we use in our daily life have in some way benefited from radioisotopes during 
their products. 

In our daily life we need food, water and good health. In Korea, today, radioiso
topes have come to play an important role in the technologies that assist providing us with these basic 
needs. 

In the field of hydrology and sedimentology.the Korea Advanced Energy Research 
I nstitute is actively engaged in the application of isotope techniques in groundwater movement inves
tigation. Particular emp.hasis is laid on the environmental isotope-aided studies on river water and 
ground water interaction in the region of Shoul. A tritium counting laboratory was set up at the 
Institute to solve such problems. 

In the field of agricultural applications, many expe/iments have been undertaken at 
the Institute during last two decades or so mainly to mutate seeds by irradiation in order to give 
desired properties. Improvement of soy-bean by X-ray irradiation, radiation effect study as well as 
packaging and economic evaluation of irradiated food, study on resistance to leaf and plant hoppers 
in rice, study on induced mutations for disease resistance in grain legume are on-going with particular 
attention at the Institute in recognition of the ever-increasing concern regarding food problems. 

In the health field, the KAERI supports and encourages research and development 
on the application of radioisotopes and radiation in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases. With 
regard to this, KAERI's Cancer Research Hospital has played a pioneering role in Korean cancer 
research and treatment through the medical application of radioisotopes since its inception in 1968. 
KAERI also carries out research works on the use of radioisotopes in biology. 

Industrial application of radioisotopes are being carried out at the Institute with 
special underlines. Radiography, nuclear gauge, radiation processing and tracer applications are those 
being emphasized. 

The KAERI is demonstrating the radiation processing techniques, while endea
voring to promote their use by local industries, through the research in this field. 

Industrial application of radioisotopes is the major field in which qreater emphasis 
should be placed to assist export industry as well as upgrading the living standards in this country. 
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Research Reactor Operation and Radioisotope Production 

Korea's first research reactor, the TRIGA Mark-II, was installed at KAERI in 1962 
parell with the nation's economic development plan which began in early 1960s. 

Since the TRIGA Mark-ll research reactor went into critical and produced radio
isotopes, the numbers of radioisotope users have increased annually, especially in the field of medi
cine and basic research. 

The TRIGA Mark-ll was originally 100 KW thermal but later in 1969 it was upgra
ded to 250 KW thermal by KAERI engineers. 

During the nation's 2nd 5 year economic development plan, the TRIGA Mark-Ill 
research reactor with an output of 2,000 KW thermal was installed at KAERI. The amount of domes
tic production of radioisotopes had been increased accordingly. It is noted that lr-192 radiation 
source production was added to the list of radioisotope production at KAERI since the operation of 
these two research reactors. Tc-99m, 1-131, Au-198 colloid and Hippuran 1-131 also were included. 

Table 1 and 2 show the amount of radioisotope production at KAERI in 1980. 
Fig. 2 and 3 show the increased production of radioisotopes and some main radio-nuclides in which 
rapid increase of Tc-99m notable. 

Tc-99m become most favorite, rpedical use, i.e. in radiopharmaceuticals. It is now 
widely used for the replacement of scintillation" sanner to camera. 

One of the drawback in small size reactor, such as TRIGA Mark-ll or TRIGA 
Mark-I II, is that the neutron flux is not high enough to produce desired amount of radioisotopes, es
pecially at the position of rotary specimen rack. To cope with this problem we made several irradia
tion holes in the reactor core, for example central thimble D-ring, F-ring and G-ring. 

In this regard it is our recommendation to you to make some irradiation holes in 
the reactor core as well as at the central thimble. 

To make lr-192 radiation source, it prefers high specific radioactivity in order to get 
near point source. To minimize well known neutron self-absorption, we adopted lr-metal target 
disc, which is 2.5 x 2.5 x 0.25 mm, so that we can get twice of specific radioactivity than that of 
cylinder (2.5 x 2.5 x 2.5 mm) target. 

After 3 months irradiation in central thimble, 8 to 10 discs are piled up in one cap
sule as a radiation source of 15 Ci for non-destructive testing purpose. 

Industrial Profile 

The manufacturing industry in Korea has remarkably developed during past 10 
more years. In fact, the industrial composition of GNP has been changed from the agriculture and 
fishery industry to the highly sophisticated manufacturing industry. 

These trend of Korean industrial profile indicates that both the industry and the 
living standards were remarkably developed. In 1981 the Korean Government planned to increase the 
amount of exportation to more than 17 billion dollars and to develop heavy chemical and machinery 
as well as electronic industries as much as possible. 

To attain these goals, major local industries in this country are seriously engaged 
themselves in promoting their manufacturing capabilities as well as the quality and process control 
capabilities. 

Industrial application of radioisotopes in Korea, therefore,.become one of the main 
schemes of solving the national demands'. For example the numbers of NDTcompanies using lr-192 
accounted to 8 as of 1975 but there are 47 companies throughout the country as of 1981. 

It is expected that these trends of increasing the demands of industrial applications 
of radioisotopes will be prevailed constantly in the Korean industry in the future. 

Industrial Application of Radioisotopes 

As the number of radioisotope users increased, a feasibility study for the applica
tion was carried out by the KAERI in 1968 under the auspices of the Ministry of Science and Tech
nology (MOST). 
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The study showed many potential areas of industrial application of radioisotopes 
among the Korean industries. Based on this study, an extensive radioisotope application development 
programme was prepared on a long range scale to meet the nation's demand. 

The KAERI, as the center for promoting the peaceful uses of atomic energy in 
Korea, carried out various programmes based on the study to promote radioisotope application by 
local industries. 

The KAERI started to conduct various training courses on radioisotope application, 
such as radioisotope handling techniques, tracer technology in industry, etc. Many staff members 
from local industries were invited to the Institute to obtain necessary advices on radioisotope applica
tion or to carry out joint research. 

In 1972, another detailed survey on industrial application of radioisotope was car
ried out by the Institute with the full cooperation of leading domestic industrial companies where 
both quality and process control were becoming a significant issue for upgrading their products. 

On the basis of the studies, research projects had been implemented at the Institute 
to attain basic bencn scale experiments, Meanwhile, KAERI sent her staff members to each individual 
industrial companies to survey and test the existing nucleonic control system, to give suggestions and 
advices for imporving manufacturing processes. This activity contributed greatly to the proper indus
trial application of radioisotope. 

Many companies soon realized the effectiveness of nuclear gauges, tracer applica
tion, and other radioisotope approaches. The number of industrial companies using radioisotopes 
have thus increased gradually. 

Table 3 shows the number of users in each field in 1980. 

Further repeated survey on radioisotope related industry will be envisaged by the 
Institute with several years interval. As the economic development is expected to proceed at a gra
dual rate in this country, the continuous and tight contact with the industry are required essentially 
to locate the up-to-date situations of the industrial production fines. 

1) Non-Destructive Testing 

Before 1965, industrial X-ray apparatus had been used at some fertilizer manufac
turers and the other light industrial plants in Korea. However, the radioisotope application in the 
non-destructive testing has been gradually, introduced to the Korean industry since then at the time 
the KAERI had sponsored to initiate a radiographic work upon the industries' request. 

Co-60 would be the effective nuclide for the radiation source for this purpose, but 
it was not feasible to produce it by the TRIGA Mark-I I research reactor at that time. 

lr-192 was considered as the alternative and necessary apparatus using this nuclide 
manufactured by the Institute and it was demonstrated to the public, later being used by many indus
trial companies. 

As the Korean economy has been developed, non-destructive testing for the indus
trial purpose have been increased year by year, Some of the industrial plants are provided both by 
the radiography apparatus and the skilled engineer, but most of the industries are conducting the test 
by the contract with service companies. 

At present the most active application in the field of radiography are non-destruc
tive testing of steel products, internal structure of metals and welding parts. Currently 47 utilities 
use isotoper or radiation generating apparatus for the non-destructive testing. 

Since Korea plans to expand her heavy industry in the forth-coming years, the de
mands for this field will remarkably be increased in the near future. The KAERI is now concerned to 
produce lr-192 as much as possible and the neutron radiography has also been developed at the Insti
tute for the specified field. 

On the qther hand, there are 9 service companies in this field mainly for quality as
surance for newly constructed factory facilities, pipelines, ship-building and nuclear reactor contain
ment vessel and so on. 
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2) Nuclear Gauge 

For the application of nuclear gauges, there are a number of companies who use le
vel gauges for the measurement of the height of piled cement, the level of oil storage tank and others 
while thickness gauges for the measurement of thickness of paper, FVC, stael plate and so on. Mois
ture gauges, weight gauges and density gauges are also used by several companies. 

For the thickness gauge C-14. Pm-141, Sr-90, Ce-144 are used as beta-ray radiation 
sources whereas Cs-137 and Co-60 are applied for gamma-ray radiation sources. 

Nuclear gauges installed at the utilities are. of course, operated properly but the 
sources become very weak after being used for several years and the electronic systems for detecting 
devices being suffered from various troubles. 

The KAERI. therefore, concern_fo' readjust the electronic systems and to replace 
the weakened radiation source by request.and hence- it is able to accumulate the technology in this 
field considerably. 

Since various heavy industries have been expanding and the process control of the 
existing industrial production lines should strictly be reevaluated to improve the effeciences of the 
manufacturing process as the market is becornmg more sensitive to the production cost, the actual 
demands for the nuclear gauge in the Korean industry should be more than that of surveyed by the 
Institute. 

Presumably, managers or engineers at the utilities are still unaware of both the ac
curacy and the convenience of a nuclear gauging system or they are afraid of the high cost of the 
gauge systems imported. It is KAER l*s plan to increase the existing capability of the electronics labo
ratory for producing an easily available, domestic made nuclear gauges at a reasonable cost and de
monstrate it to the industry as mush as possible. 

Other applications such as Kr-85, H-3, Am-241 and Pm-147 are used for tracer, 
smoke detector, crystal coloring and sulfur analysis in petroleum by considerable number of utilities. 

Radiation Processing 

At the initial stage, a 500 Ci Co-60 source was installed at the KAERI in 1962. It 
was used mainly for the fundamental research works in the radiation chemistry and the radiation bio
logy. 

In view of the importance of radiation processing, the KAERI has extended its re
search programme in 1967 and a 25.000 Ci Co-60 source was installed for studies on wood-plastics, 
radio-sterilization and textile treatment. 

Meanwhile, in the course of industrialization, Korea has made subatantial progress 
in the production of plywood, textiles, plastics and medical supplies. However, continued support 
of technical innovations is necessary to produce quality assured items for market expansion. 

Radiation processing, whither by use of gamma-ray emitting radioisotopes, or by 
means of electron beams produced from accelerators, has become a production took in improving the 
properties of materials for increased commercial value. 

Regarding the above justifications for the installation of a radiation processing 
demonstration facility were approved both .by the IAEA and Korean Government and the demons
trative project was authorized by the UNDP in 1973. 

In 1975, the demonstration facilities were completed at the KAERI. The facilities 
were composed of a 100,000 Ci Co-60 irradiator and anelectron accelerator with 300 KeV capacity. 

The Co-60 irradiator is used mainly for the radio-sterilization of medical supplies 
while the electron eccelerator is used for surface coating of plywood, textile improvement and pro
cessing of plastic films and soon. 

Activity of the Co-60 irradiator is shown in Table 4. 

It shows the gradual increase of varieties and quantities of various items. The 
source of the irradiator was upgraded by another 50,000 Ci Co-60 in 1979. 

There has been, of course, some difficulties to convince managers or engineers of 
local industries the effectiveness or the commercial advantages of the radio-sterilization and the ra
diation processing of polymers, since both fields have competitors such as the heat process or the gas 
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sterilization of medical supplies. 

However, the industrial managers, who are suffering from the high cost of energy 
and environmental matters have gradually been aware of the advantage of the radiation processing 
that the number of medical products suppliers using irradiator are increasing. 

It is with special pleasure to report at this seminar that the Co-60 radiation pro
cessing demonstration facility is selected as a regional center of excellence for technology transfer 
under the 5 year RCA/UNDP Industrial Application Project which will be implemented from next 
year. We will be most gratified if this facility is put thorough use for research and training for the 
benefit of the region. 

Future Potential in Industry 

Economic development in Korea has been very actively progressed and various in
dustrial applications of radioisotopes have also been developing as the manufacturing technology is 
expanded. 

At present major portion of the radioisotope application is composed of non-des
tructive testing and some nuclear gauging. Radiation processing technologies are being demonstrated 
to the Korean industry, which will eventually be industrialized within several years. 

Tracer applications have been sponsored mainly by the KAERI and the continuous 
works to demonstrate this field to the industry an/being conducted with the joint approach between 
the KAERI and other civilian organizations. 

As both the international and the domestic markets are becoming very sensitive to 
the production cost due to the serious competitions among manufacturers, a strict evaluation of the 
existing process as well as quality control systems of the production line should be necessary to im
prove the efficiences of manufacturing at any cost. 

To meet these requirements nuclear gauge, tracer application, radiation processing 
and other radioisotope applications would result an effective performance. 

It is, therefore, very promising for us to extend the present activities of industrial 
application of radioisotopes to the maximum with the existing capacity of the Korean industry and 
the KAERI itself. 

Thank you very much. 
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Table 1. Radioisotope Production 

(1980) 

Nuclide 

1 9 8 Au-Col lo id 

1 3 1 I - N M 

99n,Tc 

32p 

NaTcO^ 

A c t i v i t y (mCi) 

39,525 

13,391 

35,540 

Tc2S7 -Col lo id 45,005 

Fe-Vi t . C J 1,460 

Fe-MA 

¥°4 
Na2HP04 

99Mo, MO03 

51Cr 

*bCa 

86Rb 

3 5S 

Total (sub) 

635 

124 

10 

82,640 ' 

134 

8,770 

36 

2 

8 

1 

144,507 mCi 

Radiat ion Source 

192 l r 

l y 2 l r Kewount 
DUCo 

6uCo Remount 

Total (sub) 

Total 

712.6 Ci 

l,781Ci(31ea) 

0.5 Ci 

24Ci(lea) 

713.1 Ci 

857,607 inCi 

Amount(Won)l$=W680 

29.164.300 

19,464,1U0 

17,613,15(1 

2«, 455,100 

2,675,000 

1,379,000 

355,400 

50,000 

50,122,25,0. 

405,400 

2,995,000 

319,000 

6,900 

13,600 

7,000 

102,498,050 

15,925,000 

1,008,000 

70,000 

24,000 

17,027,000 

119,525,050 
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Table 2. Preparation and Distr ibution of Labelled 
Compounds in 1980 

Compounds 

131 Hippuran- I 

131 
Kose Bengal- I 

RIUSA-131I 

Pyrophosphate ("99n1Tc) 
* 

label l ing k i t 

HSA("99mTc) 
* 

label l ing k i t 

T-4 RIA( i£*l) k i t 

Total 

Act iv i ty 

238 mCi 

20 mCi 

6 mCi 

182 k i t 

29 k i t 

15 k i t . 

264 niCi 
226 Kit 

Amounts(W) 

4,819,000 

438,000 

122,000 

910,000 

145,000 

5,/134,000 

radioact iv i ty- f ree 
125 a sample for t r i a l use. I t contains I radioact iv i ty 

of about 10 micro-Curie per k i t . 
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Table 3. Industrial Applications Utilities 

1 . Industry 

Field 

Level Gauge 

Thickness Gauge 

Luminous Paint 

Smoke Detector 

Smoking 

Leak Test 

Analysis 

Analysis (P.C.B) 

Analysis (S) 

N.D.T 

Application 

Can Level 

Smelting Furnace 

Storage and 

Feeding Tank 

Paper 

Steel 

Plating 

Film 

Watch 

Smoke Detector 

Crystal (Quartz) 

Low Material of 

Semiconductor 

Sewer 

Oil Refinery 

Steel 

Non Ferrous Metal 

• -

/ - r 
Nuclide 
Cs-137 

Co-60 

Co-60 

Kr-85 

Am-241 
X-rav 
Am-241 

Kr-85 

H -3 
Pm-147 

Am-241 

Co-uu 

Kr-85 

Low X-ray 

H-3,Ni-63 

Am-241 

X-ray 

Ir-192 

Co-60 
r •"• " 

No of Ut i l i t ies 

4 

2 

19 

7 

4 

2 

4 

9 

5 

2 

3 

4 

2 1 
2 

\ 

y 47 (Owner) 

/ 

9 

(Service) 



2. Medical 

r-

3. Education 

and 
Research 

Field 

Diagnosis and 
Theraphy 

Irradiation 

Theraphy 

l 

Application 

General 

Nuclide No of 
IH;ilit.iP<; 

Tc-99m \ 

I -131 

I -125 

Au-198etc< ' 

Linear Accelerate 

Remote 
Cs-137 
r.n-fiO. 

Uterine I gfzf§f• 

Ophthalmic 

Agriculture 

Calibration of 

Counter 

N.D.T 

Tracer 

Labeling 

Compounds 

Sr-90 

P-32, S-35 

H-3 

Cs-137 

Sr-90 

Ir-192 

X-ray 

H -3 

C-14 

C-14 

H -3 

1-125 
— 

X 3 7 ' 
/ ! 

/ 

1 

3 

8 

8 

6 

I 

\ 

\ 
\ 
22 

| 

/ 
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Table. 4 . A c t i v i t i e s of Radiat ion S t e r i l i z a t i o n 
of Medical Products 

^ Un i t : Box(size:45x45x45cm) 

Year '< 
Items 

Gauze 

Absobent cotton 

Bandage 

Disposable syringe 

Vaseline gauze 

Dressings 

Surgical glove 

Al. foil 

Eye pad 

Surgical s i lk suture 

Gelatine capsule 

P.E. Bottle 

Tampon 

Madecassol 

1 
\ Syringe needle Catheter 

Urine bag 

Starch 

Mask 

-Paper point 

Paper pad 

Al-tube 

Ginseng powder 

P.P-cap 

Calamine lotion 

Others 

Total 

1975 

-

1,295 

-

-

-

507 

1 

-

-

-

1 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

43 

-

-

6 

-

-

-

8 

1,861 

1976 ] 

234 

2,652 

822 

-

-

1%135 

2 

29 

-

11 

20 

12 

-

-

-

-

-

-

3 

-

7 

-

-

-

9 

4,936 

L977 

1,794 

1,600 

915 

509 

172 

373 

168 

40 

-

7 

27 

17 

958 

-

-

-

-

2 

12 

-

. 

-

-

-

-

12 

6,607 

1978 

3,127 

1,310 

1,546 

1,59.1 

651 

585 

620 

62 

32 

21 

-

11 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

5 

9,561 

1979 

3,095 

1,163 

1,326. 

2,518 

955 

399 

451 

17 

217 

18 

89 

13 

27 

22 

21 

35 

75 

37 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

69 

10,547 
1 

1980 1981 
(Sep.) 

3,-62' 

1,697 

1,424 

6,311 

1,451 

721 

651 

-

236 

1 

44 

20 

14 

116 

164 

33 

108 

2,556 

1,727 

1,077 

4,039 

1,214 

228 

156 

24 

125 

1 

26 

15 

-

115 

398 

56 

106 

- | 163 

-

96 

-

44 

236 

36 

-

35 

17,073 

-

68 

42 

234 

-

41 

102 

276 

12,785 

Total 

14 / S o 

i l , 444 

7,110 

14,968 

4,443 

3,948 

2,049 

172 

610 

59 

207 

88 

999 

253 

583 

125 

?89 

202 

58 

164 

49 

284 

236 

77 

102 

415 

63,374 
l 

Target of t h i s ' ^9a r : 18,000 box 



DISCUSSION 

Sukiman Sarmani : How does KAERI approach the question of bringing the application of 
nuclear techniques to Industry? 

Cha Jong Hee : First of all, we have to accumulate the knowledge and experiences of 
industrial application of nuclear techniques through research activities 
while we have intensive public relations to industries by publications, 
exhibitions, and seminars. It was a very effective approach to have feasi
bility studies of industrial application of nuclear technology with indus
trial engineers as I described in the paper. 

E.V. Gangadharam : What is the population of Korea; and how many nuclear power generating 
units does it have - either in operation or in construction? This infor
mation will be interesting in view of the question whether Malaysia 
should go nuclear or not. 

Cha Jong Hee : The population of Korea is about 36 million. The nuclear power prog
ramme in Korea as committed by 1991 is as follows: 

Operating 
Year 

1978 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

Addition 

MWe X No. of Units 

587 X 1 (PWR) 

650 X 1 (PWR) 

679 X 1 (PHWR) 

950 X 1 (PWR) 

950 X 1 (PWR) 

950 X 1 (PWR) 

950 X 1 (PWR) 

950 X 1 (PWR) 

950 X 1 (PWR) 

900 X 1 

900 X 1 

9 0 0 X 2 

Cumulative 

MWe No. of Units 

587 1 

1,916 3 

2,866 4 

3,816 5 

4,766 6 

5.716 7 

6,666 8 

8,516 10 

9,416 11 

11,216- 13 

Status 

in operation 

under 
construction 

" 

*i 

a 

a 

a 

•• 

It 

under 
consideration 

" 

il 
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J.F. Easey : Who pays for industrial applications research? Is it KAERI or is it in
dustry? 

Cha Jong Hee The basic research fund for industrial application of radioisotopes comes 
from the Government. However, some funds for industrial application 
on private interests are coming from industries with contracts. 
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INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION OF NUCLEAR 
TECHNIQUES IN AUSTRALIA. 

J.F. EASEY. 
Australian Atomic Energy Commission. 

The Australian Atomic Energy Commission (AAEC) was established in 1953 and 
one its principal tasks was "to undertake research into the peaceful uses of atomic energy, particu
larly nuclear power and the beneficial use of radioactive, isotopes and radiation". For over 20 years 
the AAEC has been actively involved in fulfilling part of this role through its involvement in the app
lications of nuclear techniques to industrial problems. The direction of these applications has been a 
reflection of the needs of Australia. The main thrust of the work has been to aid: 

Primary industry - the mining and mineral sector 

Secondary industry - the manufacturing, chemical and petroleum industries. 

Natural resources - hydrology and sedimentology 

The justification for the selection of these areas hardly needs to be stated since it is 
well known that Australia is a major force in the minerals and minings; it has active and expanding 
secondary industries; and, that Australia is an arid continent with a large coastal population. 

Dealing specifically with mining and minerals, the extent and the importance of 
the industries can be judged from the data in Table 1 listing some of the export earnings. The total 
value of minerals mined in Australia in 1979 was estimated to be $A 4983 million. 

Table 1 

Export earnings from some minerals and metals in 1979 

Iron ore (world's largest exporter) 

Beuxite (world's largest exporter) 

Coal 

Rutile (86% of world production) 

Zircon (70% of world production) 

Lead 

Zinc 

Nickel 

Copper 

<$A 
Value 
million) 

906 

675 

1500 

69 

29 

250 

160 

220 

112 

As can be readily appreciated, even if only small increases in efficiency can be pro
duced in the handling blending, concentration and extraction processes that most of the materials 
have to pass through then substantial savings in monetary terms can be achieved. 

One major effort from the AAEC over many years has been the development 
of on-line nuclear analytical techniques. The first major project was concerned with the one-line 
one-line analysis of mineral slurries in mineral concentrators. Before the advent of nuclear techniques 
the only means of assessing the mineral slurry was through sampling and chemical analysis,a neces
sarily slow and inefficient process. The control of the concentrator plant could not be adequately 
managed using such a system. Over a period of years the AAEC adapted X-ray fluorescence analytical 
techniques to the needs of this process. Major collaboration between the AAEC, mining companies, 
the Australian Mineral Development Corporation AMDE Land Philips Industrial allowed the develop
ment of commercial analysers to take place. In this work long term prototype studies of 6 to 12 
months were required to fully test the equipment in industrial environments and the cooperation of 
industry was essential in the development of techniques from laboratory to commercial instruments. 
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The equipment developed by the AAEC and now marketed by AMDEL has had good scceptance in 
the market place. Most mineral consentrators in Austidia use this system and sales have utilisation of 
such on-linegauges can be readily appreciated by reference to one operation in Australia where ins
tallation of the instrumentation and control system produced immediate savings of $A 1000/day just 
through increased efficiency in mineral extraction. 

Although X-ray fluorescent techniquws are very good for the analysis of mineral 
slurries there is a need for other outline techniques of analysis that can be used with coarsely ground 
minral, small rocks, drill cores etc. The AAEC has developed a method of analysis for copper and 
nickel using a 7-ray resonance technique. The AAEC in collaboration with AMDEL and the mining 
community have developed a prototype analyser which was tested for 18 months. Last year the 
first commercial instrument was sold to Queensland Nickel Pty Ltd. AMDEL is marketing the 
equipment. 

The current work being carried out for the industry is directed at the one-line 
analysis of coal. Some 70% of the coal exported passes through washeries and blending processes. 
The is a great need to accurately know the characteristics of the coal so that the exacr grades can be 
delivered to the customer. Laboratory work at AAEC has been under-taken to determine the feasi
bility of using nuclear techniques for the analysis of the ash content, moisture content and calorific 
value of the coal. Currently field trials are being undertaken using neutron, 7-ray and X-ray tech
niques. 

Radioisotope tracing work has also been undertaken for the mining industry. 
Environmental protection regulations within Australia are such that each new mining venture must 
present an environmental impact statement (EIS) on its planned work before it is allowed to proceed. 
In some instances the planned disposal of low level waste waters has required further investigation 
and radioisotope techniques have been used by the AAEC in such studies. The work has involved 
investigations into the moveement and dispersion of water and of sediments and also studies into 
the movement and dispersion of heavy metal solutes. This work has broken new ground because it 
has allowed predictions to be made on the outcome of an EIS policies while developments are at the 
planning stage, thus avoiding costly building modifications and unnecessary harm to the environment. 
Tracer have also been used for borehole flow studies. 

The secondary industry on the form of the manufacturing sector has had a deal 
of interaction with the AAEC particularly on the radiotracer applications. Although Australia has 
a small population and a small domestric market, this sector employs 20% of the 5 million workers 
and accounts for 20% of the exports and the gross domestic product. The main industries include 
Chemicals-Electromics and Electrical; Aircraft; Engineering; Motor vehicles; Oil; paper; textiles and 
clothing; shipbuilding footwear; and metals. Tracer work has been carried out for many sections of 
these industries. In the early 1960's the tracing work required by industry was of a fairly basic 
level; tasks included leak detection, detection of pipe blockages; flow rate measurements in liquids 
and in gases; meadurement of mass using dilution techniques; etc, From the late 70's the emphasis 
has changed, the requirements are now for problem solving. Industry wants to be given interpreted 
results. Much of the current tracer work revolves around flow problems and pollution problems. 
The types of investigations vary from the blast furnaces of the steel industry to digestors in the 
aluminium industry to sewage treatment works. There are still, of course, projects, undertaken on 
wear studies, mixing studies, pipe location, pipe leaks, etc., but the demand for this work is generally 
low. 

The third general area of study is concerned with the water resources. It is quite 
well known that Australia is an arid continent. 

A few facts about these resources are listed in Table 2. 

A programme of investigation using nuclear techniques for examining the water 
resources has been carried out for many yesrs at the AAEC. Much of the work has revolved around 
the use of environmental isotopes such as tritium and carbon-14. Studies have been carried out in 
association with the Bureau of Mineral resources to examine the recharge areas in the west and 
north west of the Great Artesian Basin. Other major ground water basins have also been studied. 
Radioisotope tracers have been used to determine flow rates and flow directions for ground water 
and for surface water. 

Because of Australia's large coastal population and its long coast line, the stability 
of beaches, estuaries and other coastal forms is important. Radioisotope tracers have been usefully 
employed by the AAEC in sediment studies undertaken with various state organisatons involved 
in coastal investigations. Measurements have been made of the movement of beach sands and off 
shore sand shoals; the movement of sand in silting harbours; and the movement of muds in estuaries. 
Caesium-137, which was released into the atmosphere during the nuclear weapons testing programmes 
in the 1950's and 1960's, has been used as a tracer for silts. The use of this 'environment' isotope 
is hoped to yield information on sedimentation behaviour during the past 20 to 30 years. 
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Table 2. 

Data on Australia's water resources 

Mean annual rainfall 460 mm 

(world mean annual rainfall 660 mm) 

Variation in rainfall < 150 mm to > 2000 mm 

50% of run off occurs in remote areas 

80% of all water used for irrigation 

10% of total rainfall accounted for by surface run off 

90% of total rainfall accounted for by evaporation 

60% of continent has access to major sedimentary basins 

for ground water. 

The use 6? radioisotopes in industry is a very important application of nuclear 
technology. In the general .public, in many countries the only obvious applications of this work 
lie in the industrial and themtSical areas. The nuclear industry has a substantial part to play in both 
these sectors from an ft'xxiomic view point abd also a substantial part to play from an educational 
and a public relations view point. With so much debate on a national and a world scale about the 
nuclear industry and with so much public concern about nuclear issues, this interface area of indus
trial applications has a significant role to play in the acceptance of the nuclear industry because it 
can directly demonstrate the benefits. 

The Australian experience over the past 20 years of involvement with industrial 
applications of radioisotope has been good. The AAEC has been able to make significant contri
butions to industry thriugh direct application of nuclear techniques for either direct problem solving 
e.g. use of radioisotope tracing techniques or the design of new instrumentation techniques e.g. 
mineral analysis. The involvement in this area has required a close collaboration between the AAEC 
and the industrial sector and it has been through the maintenance of this continuing involvement 
that the benefits have been derived. 

The type of work required by industry has become progressively more demanding 
and 'total packages' (such as fully intergrated on - line systems or intergrated tracer results) are 
their requirements. In tracers work the emphasis is also to-wards work linked with environmental 
and pollution problems. 

DISCUSSION 

Fateh Chand : You undertake quite a lot of work on sedimentology. The Geological 
Survey of NSW and the universities also have divisions on sedimentology. 
Is there any overlap of work or do you all cooperate? 

J.F. Easey Much of the sedimentology work is done under contract to State 
Government departments so we collaborate with their experts. We are 
undertaking in the near future co-operative research with the Geology 
Department. University of Sydney on sand movement. I favour co-ope,-
ration with the University Departments in these studies so that we can 
become more expert in the interpretation of the results of tracer work. 
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Ahmad Sobrl : Could you Indicate some of the specific areas of applications In the use 
of tracer techniques which we may have overlooked, which should be 
given immediate attention, especially when PUSPATI is operational. 
Perhaps we should work very closely with people from Industries and 
identify their problems. 

J.F. Easey : I think there is a need for the development of basic tracer skills such as 
leak testing, tracing of pipe blockages etc and then the skills in flow rate 
measurement, residence time studies, mixing studies etc. Once you 
have these basic you can apply the principles to any industry, As far 
as specific industries are concerned I think you could do some useful 
work for the tin industry. When I visited one processing unit In Ipoh 
there seemed to be a lack of knowledge about the efficiency of the ex
traction units for the ore, Using radioisotope-labelled tin ore It would 
be a relatively simple procedure to obtain some dynamic data on the 
plant, You could also compare the characteristic of different types of 
concentrators. 
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NUCLEAR TECHNIQUES IN INDUSTRY -CURRENT 
AND FUTURE PROSPECTS IN MALAYSIA. 

Ntbil Abdul Jalil 
PuiM Panyalldlkan Atom Tun Itmail (PUSPATI) 

Abstract 

This paper alms to provide a'general review of a range of possible Industrial applica
tions of nuclear techniques in Malaysia. The full spectrum of possible applications however is beyond 
the scope of this paper and as such only a few selected applications are high-lighted. 

Promotional work on the application of nuclear techniques when initiated by 
PUSPATI will Include information on techniques, availability, performance, feasibility studies Inclu
ding cost-benefit analysis and technical support. Some important areas of applications of nuclear 
techniques are In the rubber, tin and cement Industries where improved efficiency in production can 
provide significant economic gains. 

Introduction 

The value of radioisotope techniques and radiation technology to industry is evi
dent worldwide, In this respect and In recognition of the Importance of the development of modern 
technology in developing countries, the IAEA has initiated efforts towards the expansion and acce
lerated use of Isotopes and radiation technology through the Regional Cooperative Agreement. In 
Malaysia, industrial development is given high priority and as such, nuclear techniques will continue 
to have an important role in this development. This Is evident from the rapid increase of nuclear 
gauges in industry and also in the field of Non-Destructive testing where much progress has been ob
served over a short period of time. Some of these application are highlighted, 

Industrial Gauging and Control 

Two considerations are important in the evaluation of the feasibility of a parti
cular measuring system apart from its ability to solve the problem at hand. These are its reliability 
and the necessary maintenance to ensure that reliability, 

In this respect nuclear methods have two major advantages over conventional met
hods; 

a) , Contactless measurements can be made 

b) the ability to measure through containers and tube walls allows for measure
ments in hostile environments such as high temperatures and pressures or 
highly temperetures and pressures or highly corrosive environments. 

These advantages have led to widespread use, 

Level and Density Gauges 

Most industrial processes use variety of containers, bunkers and tanks. These 
require checking for minimum/maximum level. A relatively simple level gauge may include a gamma-
ray source (Co-60 or Cs-137) built into a lockable lead shield, a detector and a relay module. Gam
ma-rays received by the detector activate pulses in the detector (Geiger.-muller or Nal). The pulses 
are subsequently normalised, integrated and fed into a relay module. Whenever the gamma-ray beam 
is interrupted by the medium, the resulting voltage drop triggers the relay module • 

Nuclear techniques for density measurements are applicable to: 

* the measurement of the concentrations of acids, lyes salts and organic subs
tances in solutions 

* the control of the solid matter content of liquids (ores, sand, bauxite, coal 
etc) 

* the measurement of bulk weights and gas densities. 
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The basic equipment for density measurements would include a gamma-ray source 
(Co-60, Cs-137, Am-241) In a lockable shield, a detector and a clamping device (see Fig. 1) 

lead shielding 

scintillation counter 

source + shielding 
container 

Fig. 1: Arrangement Density Meter 

For a Cs-137 source (E7 = 0.66 Mev, T1/2 = 30 years), the mass absorption coef
ficient is virtually independent of materials with atomic numbers between 2 and 30. Where a Nal 
detector is used instead of a geiger counter, the greater detection sensitivity allows: 

* The use of sources having low activities and, 

" high collimation over absorption distances to achieve high measuring sensitivi
ties. 

In Malaysia level gauges are currently used in the three major breweries in the bott
ling and canning of beers and in cement factory hoppers where a device similar to that shown in 
fig. 2 is installed. Similarly, the three major tobacco companies, accounting for 98% of cigarette 
production in the country use nuclear gauges (Sr-90 sources) to monitor the density of tobacco for 
process control. Other manufacturing industries utilising density gauges are a chipboard factory 
(Am-241) and a sugar refinery (Cs-137). In the electronics industry, there are about five companies 
measuring coating thickness by using promethium-147 and thallium-204 and about ten companies 
using Krypton-85 for the detection of defects in integrated circuits. 
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scintallation counter 

measuring amplifier LB 300-1 

Fig. 2: Schematic Layout of a Complete Level Monitoring System 

Moisture Measurements 

A frequent problem in industry relates to an accurate measurement of moisture 
content during on-line processing of bulk materials. In certain instances, nuclear methods provide the 
optimum solution. 

The measuring system would include a small and compact neutron sources and a 
thermal neutron detector {BF3 counter or Li-6 scintillator) both housed in the same probe 2 ' 3 , 

Neutron sources of the 241Am-Be type are commonly used. Such sources are 
robust, reasonably compact and of long half-life. 

The fast neutrons emitted are slowed down by the hydrogen atoms in the mois
ture, with an average loss in energy of approximately 50% per collision, whilst the energy loss per col
lision for oljier elements is much smaller. The slow (thermal) neutron count-rate is thus a function of 
hydrogen (moisture) content of the material. 

Where variations in bulk density exist, these can be compensated for through 
additional measurement employing gamma-ray backscattering techniques . 

Typical applications of moisture measurements are in soil, coke, sinter ore, sand and 
concrete mixtures. 

An example, is the moisture measurement of blast furnace coke. In this instance a 
probe can be installed into a weighing container. On-line correction for the moisture content can 
then be made. Apart from a significant saving of coke, this application allows for more stable ope
ration of the furnace. 
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Future prospects for moisture measurement applications in Malaysia are good. This 
is due to the Increasing importance of coal as an energy source. A local steel works has also shown 
an interest in this application. Another area for potential applications is in the cement industry 
which is gearing itself towards replacing oil with coal as an energy source. 

Another useful application of neutron techniques is In determining the interface 
between two liquids which differ in their neutron moderation or absorption properties. This is 
illustrated in fig. 3. 

Fast-neutron 
source 

50 

. 4 0 

- 3 0 

- 2 0 

- 10 

Detector 
Output 

Oil/Water interface 

10 20 30 
Distance from base of vessel 

Oil/Vapour interface 

50 

Figure : 3 
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In comparison to other methods, this technique is simple to apply because access is 
only required to one side of the container. The speed of measurement is of special value in plant 
commissioning where liquid levels are being established in distillation columns, chemical reactors, 
heat exchangers, steam drums etc 

Radiotracer techniques 

The use of solids, liquids or gaseous materials lebelled with an appropriate radio
isotope is the basis of radiotracer techniques. Radiotracers permit the labelling of individual compo
nents of systems being investigated and monitored allowing the study of a wide range of processes. 

The major advantages of radiotracer methods using gamma-ray emitting isotopes 
relate to: 

* its sensitivity 

* its ability to accurately represent the physical or chemical under study and 

* its insensitivity to adverse conditions such as high temperatures and pressures, 
corrosiveness and scale of process. 

A major use of radiotracers is in the assessment of whether the design performance 
is being achieved. Abnormalities such as leakages, entrainment losses, channeling and blockages in 
processing equipment can be easily detected. Such diagnostic applications are of considerable econo
mic benefits since unnecessary plant'shut-downs can be avoided. Efficiency improvements in indus
trial plants can also be achieved through studies on flow-rates, mixing efficiencies of continuous 
mixers and pumping efficiencies of turbines and pumps 5 -8 etc. 

A different class of tracers are the activable tracers 9 " 1 0 . Activable tracers have ad
vantages over radioactive tracers where the use of radioactive tracers is not possible from technical or 
safety considerations. Activable tracers are elements which can be detected through neutron activa
tion analysis. A requirement here is for a high (n , y) cross-section to thermal neutrons. With the 
commissioning of the TRIG A reactor at PUSPATI, the practical application of this technique in 
Malaysia can be realised. 

The main objective in these applications is the improvement in efficiency of a pro
cess, thus yielding large savings through avoidance of loss of production and wasted maintenance 
effort. Whilst significant savings can be achieved in relatively small plants, in large-scale continuously 
operating plants the benefits are even more significant. 

Nuclear techniques in on-line analysis 

Nuclear techniques in on-line analysis include X-ray fluorescence analysis (XRF), 
Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA) and y- ray absorption methods. 

X-Ray Fluorescence 

On-stream analysers using radioisotope X-ray techniques have been used successful
ly for many mineral process streams 9"1 1 The technique is most successfully used in the detection of 
low to medium atomic number elements. For high Z elements, x-ray preferential absorption met
hods are used. 

The principal of X-ray Fluorescence is based upon X-rays incident on the sample 
inducing atomic excitations of the elements present. The X-rays produced in the sample following 
de-excitation are characteristic of the elements present and are detected in either a scintillation 
counter (Nal) or a proportional counter. The X-ray sources used in the excitation process are eit
her produced in an X-ray unit, direct from a radioisotopic source or from a 7-ray source. 

These detectors can be incorporated into probes which are immersed directly into 
a slurry in existing plant vessels, thus overcoming the problems associated with sampling. This tech
nique can also be successfully used in the detection of small concentrations of tin and for the accu
rate control of thin coatings of various material. A number of XRF units are already in use in Malay
sia. 

Neutron Activation Analysis 

Another technique for on-line analysis is neutron activation analysis or NAA. Neu-
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tron Activation Analysis is based upon neutron induced transmutations of nuclei followed by radio
active decay with radiation characteristic of the irradiated elements being emitted. The charac
teristic gamma-rays are detected in either a Nal scintillation detector or a Ge(Li) semiconductor de
tector depending on the resolution requirements. On-line analysis can be conducted using either 
14 Mev neutron generators or radioisotope sources. 

Gamma-Ray Absorption 

An example of on-line analysis using gamma-ray absorption techniques is the sul
phur and lead in oil analyser which has been used by a local petroleum refinery. The method utilises 
the fact that materials with high atomic numbers absorb low-energy gamma-rays much more than 
materials of low atomic number such as carbon and hydrogen. With the sulphur and lead analyser, a 
partial stream of oil is flowing through a pressure proven measuring container having a berylium 
window. The absorption of the gamma radiation of Cm-244 source is measured using a scintillation 
counter. The density variations of different types of oil are compensated for by a 7-density measure
ment with Cs-137. Fluctuations in hydrogen concentrations due to different types of oil can also be 
compensated for through a neutron measurement. 

Nuclear techniques also have applications in mineral, oil and gas exploration. The 
techniques used include natural gamma-ray logging; bore hole logging (neutrons and gamma-rays); 
neutron activation; and, inelastic scattering methods • With the necessary promotional, technical 
and administrative support being provided by PUSPATI, the use of these techniques by local indus
try will increase. 

Non-destructive Testing 

Non-destructive testing (NDT) is an important tool for assessing the integrity and 
safety on pipes and vessels in various industries, petroleum refineries, chemical plants, electric power 
generating stations and critical components of commercial aircraft. 

In NDT nuclear techniques play a major role in radiography. Whilst X-radiography 
is an established techniques, gamma-radiography is often more suitable in certain applications due to: 

* gamma-rays have greater penetration. 

* radioisotope sources are more compact, and therefore allow radiographic 
examinations in areas which are inaccessible to X-ray generating units. 

Another useful tool for radiographic inspection is neutron radiography 1 3 , This 
technique was initially commercialised for the inspection of highly radioactive objectives such as 
nuclear fuel elements. This is because neutron images can be readily detected by methods which have 
little or no sensitivity to gamma-rays. An additional advantage of neutron radiography stems from 
the appreciable variation of neutron absorption for different isotopes of the same element. This 
capability has proved useful in showing areas in which Cd I 1 3 has been depleted in a nuclear reactor 
control rod. 

In other applications, apart from its ability to display relatively small changes in 
thickness and/or material composition, it can successfully image a small light object in a thick high 
atomic number assembly. This would be difficult if not impossible to achieve with X-ray or gamma-
radiation. 

In Malaysia there are eight independent NDT companies currently in operation, all 
of which are expanding rapidly and serving a varied spectrum of local industry such as the foundries, 
steel, petroleum, shipbuilding and other heavy industries. 

A second group of NDT operators are those companies having their own facilities. 
Of these companies, the Malaysian Airline System for example, has well-trained staff and has a high 
standard of safety. Bradken (Malaysia) Bhd. has been using Cobalt-60 in radiography and has subs
tantial experience in this field. The Malaysian shipyard and Engineering Sdn. Bhd., whilst having used 
the services of the independent NDT companies is currently in the process of establishing its own fa
cilities. 

Virtually all of the companies mentioned have Co-60 and/or lr-192 sources in use. 
Neutron radiography however is as yet not used. Nevertheless, work in this area will be initiated by 
the NDT section of PUSPATI with the commissioning of the TRIGA reactor and the availability of 
portable Cf-252 neutron sources. 

Given that improved and expanded NDT practice is of significant importance in 
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industrial and economic development, the establishment of infrastructural support in terms of trained 
manpower and facilities is essential. 

Radiation Processing 

Radiation Processing in industry is at an advanced state in many countries, especial
ly in the United States and Japan. Applications in industry cover a wide range, including the sterili
sation of medical products, the curing of surface coatings, cross-linking of wires and cables, the upgra
ding of cheap fibrous materials/wood composites, food preservation and the treatment of waste 
sludge. 

The advantages of radiation processing over available conventional methods include 
significant savings of energy and the avoidance of residual chemicals in products. 

At present, the only commercially operating radiation processing plant in Malaysia 
is at Ansells (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. This Australian based company has an in-house 600 kilocurie 
Cobalt-60 radiation plant for the sterilisation of surgical gloves. The plant is being utilised to its full 
capacity and plans for further expansion are underway. 

Whilst possible applications of radiation processing are many 1 4 - 1 B
( j t j s perhaps, 

the rubber industry which stands to gain the most benefit. In this respect, the Rubber Research Ins
titute of Malaysia (RRIM) has shown an interest in this particular application. This interest stems 
from the fact that a number of countries are banning the presence of certain chemicals in rubber. 

Another possible application of potential benefit to Malaysia is food preservation. 
Certain local fruits, vegetables and spices could be irradiated to increase shelf-life whilst avoiding the 
need fur chemical preservation. 

In India, work on the development of radiation processed fibre/polymer composites 
has been in progress since 1966 . The objectives of this program include the upgrading of abun
dantly available low-cost wood varieties, into improved wood-plastic composites and the upgrading of 
cheap fibrous materials by radiation processing to obtain products that could serve as low-cost cons
truction materials. Such an application is also of potential benefit to Malaysia and as such, its viabil -
ty should be looked into. 

The disinfection of sewage sludge by gamma-irradiation is an example of the use of 
nuclear techniques for the control of environmental pollution. The objective here is two-fold, whilst 
the pathogen levels are reduced through irradiation, the process allows the^ludge to be used as a fer
tiliser of soil conditioner. An assessment conducted in the United Stated " indicated the process to 
be economically feasible for sewage treatment facilities serving populations of 100,000 or more. 

Successful implementation of sewage sludge treatment could proceed through 
several stages. The preliminary stage may include research utilising irradiation facilities to be acquired 
by PUSPATI'. These wil l be aimed towards developing manpower and expertise, and feasibility stu
dies. Pilot plant operation could demonstrate that the irradiation of sludge can offer a safe, environ
mentally effective, and cost and energy efficient option to sludge management and disposal. The suc
cess of commercialisation rests upon successful demonstration and technology transfer. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Although promotional work on the application of nuclear techniques is yet to be 
initated in Malaysia, a number of applications utilising level and density gauges are evident. The range 
of applications however, is expected to increase due to the promotional work and infrastructural 
support to be provided by PUSPATI. 

The most important areas of applications are in areas directly related to the Ma
laysian economy such as the rubber, t in and cement industries. 
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DISCUSSION 

A.M. Ghose 

Nabil Abdul Jalil 

1) Oxygen should be included in your list of elements which can be 
easily measured by fast neutron activation. 

2) Possibility of using coherent scattering of gamma rays for measuring 
Pb and S in oil should be explored, since coherent scattering cross 
section varies as Z n , where n,, depending on the isotope used, can 
be quite high. 

Oxygen can most certainly be detected through fast Neutron Activation 
Analysis. However, my list only shows some of these elements and there
fore oxygen was not listed. 

Sukiman Sarmani 

Nabil Abdul Jalil 

What about the radiation safety requirements in the use of nuclear tech
nique in industry? 

Radiation safety is currently administered by the Ministry of Health. 
Perhaps the person to whom this question should be directed to is Mr. 
Lam Ewe Seng. 
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RADIATION LEVELS IN THE MINERAL 
PROCESSING INDUSTRY IN MALAYSIA. 

ESWARAV. GANGADHARAM 
and 
E.S. LAM.* 
Department of Geology, University of Malaya. 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Abstract 

As part of the continuing project of Radiometric Survey of the Malaysian environ
ment, a preliminary reconnaissance study of the gamma-ray field in some among processing plants in 
Malaysia has just been completed. Among is the mixture of minerals remaining after the extraction of 
tin ore from the heavy mineral concentrate which is obtained in alluvial tin mining. Thorium and/or 
uranium are associated with three of the minerals in among, namely monazite, xenotime and zircon. 

About 500 measurements were made, initially with a beta-gamma G. M. survey 
meter and subsequently with a scintillation counter. Sites surveyed within the among processing 
plants and some typical readings of radiation levels in mR/hr are as follows: Office rooms (0.02-
0.05); laboratories (0.1 - 0.8); mineral dressing machinery (0.2 - 2.0); temporary stock - piles of mi
neral concentrates within the plant sheds ( 0.2 -10.0 ) and separately housed stockpiles of mineral 
separates (0.5-14.0). 

Preliminary results indicate that the radiation levels at some of the surveyed sites 
in the plants can be significant in terms of personnel exposure. Detailed measurements under more 
accurately controlled conditions and evaluation of actual personnel exposures are in progress. 

Introduction 

A detailed radiometric survey of the Malaysian environment is being carried out 
since 1980. In one aspect of this study, the natural background radiation levels in the country are 
being surveyed, with an analysis in the field and the laboratory of the contributions from thorium, 
uranium and potassium. As another part of this project, theradiation levels in the mineral processing 
industry are being measured. This comprehensive study is the first of its kind in Malaysia and when 
completed, is expected to give a complete and quantitative picture of the radiation environment in 
the mineral processing industry. This paper presents some results of the preliminary work in the 
measurement of radiation levels in the among processing plants. Other types of mineral processing 
industries such as bauxite upgrading plants will also be covered in the survey to assess the levels of 
radiation likely to be associated with ores such as bauxites. 

Previous Studies 

To our knowledge there are no published accounts of radiation levelsin the among 
precessing plants in Malaysia. However, geological and mineralogical studies of radioactive minerals 
such as monazite in Malaysia are available (for example, Dunstan, 1906 and Flinteref a/, 1963) and 
these have no information on their radioactivity. A car-borne scintillometric survey of natural radia
tion levels in the western part of Peninsular Malaysia was carried out by Sundbom and Lam in 1975 
(results quoted in Gangadharam and Lam, 1980). Their studies included several measurements on 
monazite stockpiles. A number of new measurements on the mineral separate stockpiles were re
ported by Gangadharam and Lam (1980). Studies on the radioactivity of tin ore and among by-pro
ducts in Malaysia were reported by Huefa/, 1980. 

Elsewhere in the world, of course, numerous studies have been made on the radia
tion aspects of uranium and thorium mineral mining and processing industry. Detailed studies of 
radiation levels specifically in monazite mining and processing are also available in the published lite
rature (for example, Murthy and Nambiar, 1964). 

* Senior Health Physicist, Ministry of Health, Government of Malaysia , 
Kuala Lumpur. 
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Mineralogy of Amang 

In the tin mining industry in Malaysia the heavy minerals inclusive of cassiterite 
(the tin ore) are concentrated from the alluvial sands by water flotation and/or other processes in the 
palongs which are sloping wooden structures for washing the mined alluvial sands, or in the dredges 
floating in artificial mining pools. The heavy mineral concentrate is first processed for the cassiterite 
content at the tin mine itself. The rest of the heavy mineral fraction is termed amang by the local tin 
miners. The among consists mostly of various proportions of non-radioactive heavy minerals such as 
ilmenite (FeTiO ), magnetite (Fe O ), rutile (TiO ), garnet (variable FeMgSiOJ and pyrite (FeSJ, 
in addition to smaller quantities of such light minerals as quartz (SiOJ and felspar (variable Na.TC 
or Ca, Al, SiO ). However, there radioactive minerals, important To this study, viz., monazite, 
xenotime and zircon, invariably occur in various proportions in the amang. 

Monazite is a cerium, yttrium, lanthanum, thorium phosphate which contains tho
rium from about 2% to 14% to 14% and uranium from about 0.05% to 0.3%. Xenotime is a yttrium 
phosphate containing thorium ranging from about 0.02% to 2.5% and uranium from about 0.03% to 
about 4%. Zircon is not a mineral of radioactive elements perse but is a zirconium silicate (ZrSiO ). 
However, crystal-chemical replacement of some of the zirconium by thorium or uranium in the mine
ral lattice renders zircon radioactive to a small degree. Zircon may have about 0.01% to 0.8% tho
rium and about 0.01% to 0.6% uranium. Thus amang is an important product of tin mining, second 
only to the tin ore. 

The heavy mineral constituents of the amangare separated by means of a variety of 
mineral dressing processes. Sometimes a concentrate is recirculated through one or more dressing 
stages to improve the purity of the final mineral separate. The processes and equipment used include 
water flotation (in a lanchute, a sluice-box), gravity separation (shaking tables using forced air or 
water), electrostatic separation (using high-tension separators) and electromagnetic separation (using 
induced-magnetic roller or disc separators). Usually there is no fixed order of processing and the 
plant manager often makes a choice depending on the composition of the raw amang feedstock and 
minerals of interest. The concentration of monazite, xenotime and zircon in the intermediate pro
ducts is highly variable depending, again, on the above factors. The final concentrates of these 
minerals, however, may reach purities as high as 95 to 98%, depending on the customer require
ments. Often the smaller amang plants, and the tin mines having limited equipment are satisfied with 
some initial upgrading of the amang before selling it to the processing plants which upgrade them 
further and separate the minerals to export requirements. The throughput capacity of amang plants 
is highly variable depending on the size of plant, the kind and amount of equipment used and the 
technical expertise available. It can be seen that all the above factors have a bearing on the radiation 
levels measured in the plants. 

Instrumentation 

Portable radiation survey meters with beta-gamma Geiger-Muller detectors and 
calibrated in milliRoentgens per hour are used in these initial reconnaissance surveys. Comparisons 
were made with a portable scintillation counter and for a" limited time, with a portable gamma-ray 
spectrometer. All measurements were made with the probe held at waist-height or at 10 to 20 cm 
from the target area, which may be machinery, cerUdiners such as wheel-barrows carrying the inter
mediate products piles of intermediate products or the final mineral separates on the plant floor or 
the stockpiles in the warehouses. A slow time-constant was used on the survey meters and readings 
were always taken at the end of a one-minute observation period. To protect the instruments from 
contamination and in some cases humidity, they were always fully enclosed in polythene bags which 
were discarded at the end of the work. 

Results 

Over five hundred careful measurements were taken in two field surveys to date. 
In some cases detailed measurements were made starting from the raw amang feedstock stage to the 
radioactive mineral concentrate stage. 

The relative abundance of the various radioactive minerals is greatly variable at 
different locations within the amang plants. The exposure level recorded at any particular location 
depends on the stage of the processing, the relative abundance of the three radioactive minerals at 
that stage, the presence a water layer over the concentrate in the case of shaking tables using water 
and finally the size and shape of the storage container or the stockpile. Despite these variables, which 
will be assessed in the future surveys, our preliminary, results throw light on the subject of potential 
exposure to personnel. To give an idea of the radiation levels encountered in the amang processing, 
we give the ranges of value obtained during this preliminary survey in Table 1. Table 2 gives some 
typical values obtained in one plants, starting from feedstock to the mineral separate. 
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The preliminary results obtained indicate that the radiation levels in the mineral 
processing industry can be significant in terms of long-term occupational exposure of personnel. 
Detail's of possible personnel exposures have not been considered in this paper since a comprehensive 
study fs under wav We intend to present a balanced perspective at a later date. Detailed studies 
planned include radiation measurement with a variety of instrumentation, an analysis of the contri
bution of air-bome particulates and radioactive emanations, determination of personnel exposures 
using TLD dosimeters, surveys of medical histories of selected personnel and finally some selective 
investigations of health physics using bioassays and external gamma counting of body organs. 
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TABLE Is PRELIMINARY VALUES OF RANGES OP 
EXPOSURE LEVELS IN SOME AMANG PROCESSING PLANTS, MALAYSIA 

LOCATION 

1 . BACKGROUND LEVEL 
away from t h e working sheds o r s t o r a g e a r e a s 
bu t w i t h i n t h e p l a n t p r e m i s e s 

2 . BACKGROUND LEVEL 
i n s i d e a working shed b u t away from l a r g e 
p i l e s ©f m i n e r a l s 

3 . INSIDE OFFICES _ p l a n t a d m i n i s t r a t i o n 

4 . INSIDE LABORATORIES - w i t h numerous «ample 
bags of v a r i o u s s i z e s 

5 . FEEDSTOCK - of raw Amang, 1000 legs o r more 

6 . SHAKING TABLES and SEPARATORS 

7. TEMPORARY STORAGE PILES - ( w i t h i n t h e p l a n t ) 
c o n c e n t r a t e s between s t a g e s o f p r o c e s s i n g 
up t o 500 legs 

ZIRCON 
XENOTIME 
MONAZITE 

8. STOCKPILES OF MINERALS SEPARATES 
ZIRCON 
XENOTIME 
MONAZITE 

Range of 
exposure l e v e l s 

i n mR/hr 

0.02 - 0 .06 

0 . 1 - 0.3 

0.O2 - 0.5 

0 . 1 - 0 .8 

0 . 1 - 2 

0 .2 - 3 

0.2 - 2 
0.2 ~ 3 
0 .4 - 10 

0.5 - 4 
0.5 - 5 

4 - 1 4 

Gangadharam and Lam C1981) 
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TABLE 2: PRELIMINARY VALUES OP EXPOSURE 
LEVELS MEASURED IN A TYPICAL AMANG PLANT 

1, BACKGROUND LEVEL - at entrance to premises 

2. BACKGROUND LEVEL - within plant shed but 
not far from temporary piles of concentrates 

3. RAW AMANG FEEDSTOCK PILE 
a large outdoor pile, over 100,000 kgs. 

4. RAW AMANG FEEDSTOCK PILE, inside plant 
input to the rotary dryer, approx. 300 kg. 

5. OUTPUT OF MAGNETIC SEPARATOR, on conveyor belt 
NON-MAGNETIC FRACTION 
MAGNETIC FRACTION 

6. HOLMAN'S SHAKING TABLE, using water 
INPUT - magnetic output above 
OUTPUT - HEAD 

- MIDDLINGS 
- TAILINGS 

-7. CHINESE DRYER - head output above approx. 
100kg.s 

8. TEMPORARY STOCKPILES output from Holman's 
table. 
MIDDLINGS,approx. 400 kg.s 
TAILINGS, approx. 250 kg.s 

9. TEMPORARY STOCKPILES OF MINERALS SEPARATES 
ZIRCON, approx. 300 kg.s 
XENITIME, approx. 300 kg.s 
MONAZITE, approx. 300 kg.s 

Exposure level in 
mR/hr 

0.03 

0.15 

0.3 

0.1 

0.1 
0.15 

0.15 
0.3 
0.3 
0.1 

1.0 

0.9 
0.5 

1.0 
2.5 
4.5 

Gangadharam and Lam (1981) 
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SOME ASPECTS OF INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS OF 
SMALL NEUTRON GENERATORS. 

PROF. A.M.GHOSE. 
School of Physics, University of Science, Malaysia. 

introduction 

Many factors have to be taken into account while studying the feasibility of the introduc
tion of a new technique in the mainstream of industry and industrial research of any country. Some 
of these factors are the cost-effectiveness of the new technique, maintenance and servicing problems 
of the associated equipments, availability of scientific and technical manpower necessary for its ope
ration, range of its applications etc. Considered in the light of these points, small neutron generators, 
with yields a few times 10 l u neutrons/sec, are to be regarded as equipments with large potential in 
the field of industrial applications. They are not too expensive, especially on the scale usually applied 
to most the industries, they do not require very sophisticated manpower for their routine operation 
while they are useful for tackling a wide variety of industrial problems. Indeed, a review of published 
papers and patents show that in industrialised countries fast neutron generators are being used on an 
increasing scale in industries. Simultaneously, the availability of reliable low-cost neutron generators 
has opened up a new avenue of industrial research in the developing countries. In the present paper 
we shall briefly consider some typical applications of small neutron generators. We shall not consider 
metallurgical applications since they are covered in depth by the paper to be presented by Dr. Ster-
linski. For similar reasons use of such generators in geology (excepting those in the field exploration 
of petroleum and coal) and in radiography will not be discussed in this paper. Since industrial 
research including those related to' adaptation of new techniques is a necessary prerequisite for indus
trial applications we shall be concerned here not only with already well established techniques in in
dustry but also with the results of industrial research awaiting their actual use in industries. 

Fast Neutron Activation Analysis 

Almost all the applications of neutron generator techniques to industry are based on their 
ability to estimate, quantitatively and selectively, some of the nuclear (and hence atomic) consti
tuents present in samples of industrial interest in a rapid non-destructive manner. By far the most 
popular method for attaining these objective is the fast neutron activation analysis (FNAA) tech
nique, which is depicted in fig. 1. 

Nal(TI)orGe(Lij' 
DETECTOR 

THERMA. 

En=14.4 
MeV • 

NEUTRONŜ  
> 

RAYS 

SAMPLE 

I ANALYZER | 

measured 

4JUL. 

IN X-
Figure 1. 
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In the more common "delayed" FN AA a sample containing N nuclear species under 
consideration is exposed to a fast neutron flux 0 for an irradiation period t ; if the cross-section for 
the production of a specific radioactive daughter nucleus, emitting a characteristic gamma ray be a 
and if there is delay of time t d before the activity of the sample is measured after the conclusion 
of the irradiation, then R, the initial activity recorded, will be given by: 

R = vreofll - e~Xt i ]e"Xtd (1) 

where r is the branching ratio of the radiation under detection and is the overall photo-peak effi
ciency of the detector for the radiation. Nal/11. Ge(Li). HPGe detectors are commonly used in acti
vation analysis. Eq. (1) is difficult to apply in practice under industrial conditions and the usual 
method is to expose, a standard containing a known amount of V nuclei of the species under investi
gation but otherwise similar to the sample, to the same flux for tne same irradiation time. After cor
rection for the diferences in the delay times, if any, we have 

V = Vs R/Rs (2) 

where R. is the initial activity of the standard sample. Ingenious sample holders have been derived 
to ensure that the sample and the standard of comparable dimensions are exposed essentially to the 
same flux of neutrons. Dual sample holders capable of biaxial rotation eliminates and reduces the 
effects of several sources of errors arising from variation of the neutron flux, inhomogenity of the 
sample etc. Detailed accounts of FNAA techniques are available in several review papers and mono
graphs published on the subject . Continuous neutron activation analysis (CNAA) is a version of 
FNAA in which samples are continuously irradiated and counted at two different points of a conti
nuous loop. 

In the "prompt" activation techniques, 7-rays emitted during irradiation are mea
sured by a suitably shielded 7-detector placed near the irradiation facility. 

Fast Neutron Moderation Techniques. 

Low A elements with low neutron absorption cross-sections have characteristic 
nuclear parameters governing moderation'of fast neutrons in bulk media containing them. This fact is 
exploited in the study of media containing C and H, e.g. in the geophysical exploration of fossil fuels, 
measurement of water content in bulky samples etc. In these applications pulsed neutron generators 
are frequently used and epithermal, thermal neutrons or capture 7-rays are measured. Measurement 
of time distributions of the neutrons and 7-rays give additional valuable informations about the target 
media. Moderation techniques combined with other geophysical techniques including FNAA have 
been useful in characterising oil and coal deposits. 

Applications In Chemical Industries 

Elemental analysis by FNAA has proved to be a reliable and convenient technique 
in chemical industries and for estimation of some elements like N, 0, Si, V, etc., it is superior to 
many conventional chemical methods. Among the advantages of the fast neutron activation tech
niques are elimination of the necessity for elaborate and often time consuming sample preparation, 
rapidity with which the entire analysis can be completed, provision for simultaneous multi-element 
analysis, independence of the analysis from the chemical binding of the elements under measurement 
and its non-destructive nature so that samples are available for further investigations after the comple
tion of the analysis. We shall illustrate the use of FNAA in the process control in chemical industries 
with a few typical examples. 

Since most of the organic explosive and propellants contain high percentage of nit
rogen, an attractive quality control method in industries involved in their production, can be based 
on the measurement of nitrogen as an indicator of the purity of the products. FNAA of nitrpaen is 
based on the 1 4 N(n,2n) 3N reaction. It has a cross-section of 5.7 mb for 14 MeV neutrons, N is 
positonactive with a half-life of 9.96 min. The annihilation peak at 0.511 MeV is used to identify the 
isotope. B+ emitters with comparable half-lives are produced if Br, K, Fe, Sm or Cu are present in 
the sample. 0 + emitters with different half-lives can be easily'discriminated against, if necessary, by 
an analysis of the decay curve. Another source of error arises from the recoil protons generated from 
hydrogen which may be present in the sample. If C and O are also present,13N nuclei are produced 
additionally through 13C(p,n)^-3N and lsO(p,a)13N reactions. Fortunately the effects of these in
terfering reactions is rather small, less than 1% in most cases and can be corrected for easily , if 
rjecessary. 

In Fig. 2 we have shown the sealed tube beutron generator facility used by semel 
and Helfa at the Pitcatiny arsenal in New Jersey for high precision measurement of the total nitrogen 
content in "pure" homogeneous high explosive compounds like nitrocellulose, TNT and HMX. The 
same arrangement was also routinely, used for the assay of binary mixture composed of two com-
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pounds with different nitrogen content e.g. octols with varying proportions of TNT and HMX. 
Results of FNAA agreed with subsequent chemical analysis performed on the samples within fraction 
of a percent. 

LOAD STATION & 
COUNTING ASSEMBLY TRANSFER TUBING SAMPLE ROTATION NEUTRON GENERATOR 

FLUX MONITOR 
Figure 2. 

Under favourable conditions FNAA is capable of high accuracy even when more than 
one element present in the sample are being investigated. For example, Bodart and Deconninck 3 has 
developed a simple but accurate technique to analyse commercial fertilizers for K, Mg, CI, P and Si. 
Nuclear data relevant for these studies are shown in Table 1. Interference in the measurement of 
potassium by chlorine is significant only if thermal neutrons contamination of the neutron beam is 
unduly large. Under normal operating conditions interference caused by neutron capture can be 
neglected. Interference in the measurement of Mg by Al is corrected for by first-estimating the Al 
content of the sample from the 844 KeV gamma-ray formed through the reaction Al(n,p) zMg and 
then subtracting the contribution of Al to the 2754 peak from its observed value. If the amount 
of Al present in the fertilizer is small, as is usually the case, then the error introduced by this proce
dure is negligible. Interference caused by Si in the measurement of P is similarly taken into account 
by first measuring the 1273 KeV peak which gives the amount of Si present in the sample. To detect 
small amount Si present in the fertilizer compared to its P content (which gives rise to a close peak at 
1266 KeV due to Si), a long cooling time is used to enhance the Si peak relative to that produced 
by P. Measurements carried out on several samples of six different types of fertilizers indicate that the 
error in the estimation of the five elements by FNAA is at most a few percent. The fact that method 
is faster compared to usual analytical techniques while maintaining comparable reliability makes it 
very attractive for routine measurements. An automated computer based system for routine measure
ment of N, P, K, Ca, Mg, CI and Si by FNAA has been developed by Srapenyants and Saveliev4 

Activation Analysis in Ceramic Industries 

FNAA can be used in the determination of macro-elemental composition of raw 
materials as well as for the precision measurement on finished product. In Burma iron content of 
clay samples have been measured by using 847 KeV peak from 56Mn produced by fast neutron 
activation through the reaction 56Fe(n,p) 56MnB . Interference caused by Al which gives rise to a 
close lying peak through 27AI(n,p)27Mg reaction, was corrected for by first determining the A l - . 
content of the sample from the 1014 KeV peak of 27Mg. When a high degree of accuracy is not 
required e.g.in the gross classification of raw materials, the method is rapid and adequate. The 
method can be modified in a straight forward manner if, for example, an elaborate clay map of a 
region is required. 
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TABLE 1 

Element 

K 

Mg 

CI 

P 

Si 

Nuclear Data for Element Analysis of Fertilizers by FNAA2 

Nuclear 
Reaction for 
Activation 

3 9K(n,2n)3 8K 

24Mg|n.p)24Na 

3 7 Cl(n,p)37 S 

3 1 P(n,a) 2 8 Al 

2 9Si(n,p)2 9AI 

a 
in mb 

4 

186 

34.4 

150 

100 

Energy of the 
characteriatic 

gamma ray 
measured in KeV 

2167 

2754 

3102 

1779 

1273 

Half • life 
in min 

7.71 

800 

5.06 

2.31 

6.60 

Interfering 
Reactions 

37CI(h,y)38CI 

27AI(n,o>24Na 

28Si(n,p)28AI 

A more sophisticated example of the use of FNAA has been provided by the inves
tigations of Burns, Priest and Prist6 on the characterization of silicon nitride, which is a high tempe
rature ceramic with many potential applications e.g. in high temperature gas turbines. Measurements 

: were carried out on the silicon as well as oxygen content in addition to the determination of the 
major cation impurities present in samples prepared and processed in different ways. These studies 
showed how FNAA can be used advantageously in developing new ceramic materials. 

FNAA of Metallic Wear Products 

Monitoring of metallic wear is an important indicator of the operational state of 
mechanical systems, particularly so far aircrafts. The analysis of metallic wear products in the 
hydraulic and lubrication fluids of aircrafts can often provide early indications of mechanical failure. 
In U.S.A. a monitoring programms base'd on the emission spectroscopic studies established correla
t ion between the presence of AL , Fe, Mg, Cu and Ti in the Fluid residues and wear in aircraft sys
tems. Unfortunately the method could not be applied when the particle size becomes relatively large, 
which happens before the onset of rapid catastrophic mechanical failure. To overcome this difficulty 
D'Agostino and Kuehne developed a FNAA technique to measure the metallic residual particles 
using Na(l)/TI detectors. However extended time analysis had to be carried out on several peaks 
which arose from the contributors from different activated nuclei. This made the method time 
consuming. With the availability of large volume Ge(Li) and minicomputers, Kamykowski et al. 
were able to refine the method further with the result that a rapid technique is now available in the 
field of aircraft safety. 

FNAA In Pollution Monitoring In Industries 

When suitable elements are present in industrial pollutants FNAA can be used 
profitably for rapid monitoring, of the environment. A good example is provided by the investiga
tions of Si-content of flue-dust and sedimented dust from.Czechosloakian mines carries out by Kafka 
et al. . Flue dust containing quartz particles of sizes from 1 to 3 pm cause fibrinogenie effects in 
lungs and as such are considered as serious environmental hazards posed by mining operations. In 
the FNAA technique for monitoring this pollutant, flue dust collected from the working zones in a 
mine at the level of breathing height of workers were tested for Si-content using the reaction 
Z8Si(n,p) 2 8 AI . Interferences caused by Al and P were expected to be negligible for mine dust. The 
amounts of Si detected were in the range from 3 to.30 ma. 
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On-Line Fast Neutron Activation Analysis 

Under favourable conditions FN AA can be used for on-line monitoring of the flow 
of industrial materials. In fact it has been used for the flow aquous and non-aquous solutions10 

slurrys" and even for solid materials carried on conveyor belts12 Usually short-lived activities are 
measured in on-line analysis and the activity measured depends apart from nuclear parameters on 
factors like the flow rate, thickness of the sample, geometry of the arrangement etc. which are 
omptimised in each application. 

In continuous neutron activation analysis (CNAA) the sample moves in a closed 
loop. CNAA is usually used for monitoring major and minor elements in the sample but less fre
quently for trace elements present in it. Table I I , which is taken from the review article of Csikai1 

shows the wide range of application of CNAA. 

TABLE II 

Some Applications of CNAA 

(Ref.Scikai1) 

Element of Compound 

C, 0, A l , Si, Fe 

N 

H20, NaOl, S 

F, Si, Cu, Cr, Br, Ce 

Na, Al, P, Cr, Br, Ce 

Al, Si 

Al, Si 

Al, Si, Cu 

Si, Fe. 

Al, Cu 

Sample Matrices 

coal 

(NH4)2S04 

crude oil 

Hydrocarbons 

Solutions 

Cement 

Sand 

Copper ores 

Tactonite 

Aeroplane fuel 

U M of Neutron Generators In OilWell-Logging 

Neutron generators have been extensively in diverse ways for geological logging 
especially in petroleum industries and these have been reviewed in many publications18. 
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In order to be useful in oil logging,neutron generators which meet the requirements 
in the field, like sealed tube operations provision for pulsing, small size, operability under the extreme 
environmental conditions within the bore hole (high pressure and temperatures), have been deve
loped. Nal/TI detectors are almost universally used for gamma ray detection although feasibility for 
the use of Ge(Li) has been explored. Fig. 3shows the instrument configuration used by Wichmann14 

in his investigations for activation logging. The elements which have been studied profitably by the 
neutron activation technique are 0, Si and Al. Fig. 4 shews the build up of these activities as a func
tion of activation t ime1 4 . Wichmann has shown that the optimum logging speed for count rate 
of any activation product is: 

0.693L 

where V is the optimum speed in m/s, L is the mean source-detector distance in m, while Ti/ is 
the half-lfte of the activation product in sees. 

Another way in which fast neutrons are used based on the detection of 7-rays 
produced by inelastic scattering of neutrons. Fig. 5 shows time spectrum of gamma-rays produced 
by fast neutron pulses in a typical matrix16. Usually c/o and Si/Ca inelastic gamma ratios are used 
for logging16. We hope that detailed discussions of these and related topics will take place in one of 
the sessions of this symposium. 

Conclusion 

We hope that in this small report it has been possible to show how fast neutron 
generators are useful in many branches of industry and industrial research. Space have forced us to 
limit our discussions to only a few of the actual and potential applications of the generator. We hope 
that the use of such generators would prove to be useful in Malaysian industries. 
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DISCUSSION 

Ahmad Sobri : Do you personally think that an ' interlaboratory comparison' should 
be undertaken 'seriously in activation analysis? The reason why I raise 
this question is that in some big and known laboratories abroad, there 
are a lot of discrepancies in results in activation analysis and reliable 
results in this technique is obviously desirable, especially at trace level. 

A.M. Ghose : I agree with you that an intercomparison of 'standards' should be carried 
out by different analytical laboratories in the country. On the interna
tional front this has been carried out with the help of IAEA and the 
project can perhaps be revived by PUSPATI under "RCA programme. 
However, atthe same time we must note that in the earlier stages it would 
perhaps be advisable to apply NAA for the analysis of major constituents 
in samples. When we have gained sufficient experience we should extend 
our measurement for the analysis of microscopic constituents. This 
process of development may take place at different pace in different 
laboratories. In any case the need for the suggested intercomparison 
will be there, sooner or later. 

Ahmad Sobri : 1) In the preparation of Standard, say, in the determination of 0, do 
you encounter interference problem if proper preparation is not 
done? 

2) What is your criteria for 'detection limit'? 
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A.M. Ghose 1) In the preparation of standards, several factors have to be taken 
into account e.g. extreme purity of the materials used, keeping in 
mind that each standard should have a matrix which is similar 
(as far as possible) to the sample under study, the amount of 
the element under study should be measurable (by other tech
niques like chemical analysis) very accurately etc. I expect 
Dr. Sterlinsky to deal with O-standard in his presentation. 

2) In the figure shown, which has been taken from Karmashev and 
Shtan*, the detection limits are given for a neutron output of 
5 x 108 n/s, measuring time of 1 hr., detecting gamma rays with 
a 3" x 3" Nal (Tl) counter. They should, in fact, be considered 
as indicative values rather than exact values. Also it is to be noted 
that different authors use different values for detection limit. 

* Quoted in Csirai's review article referred to in reference 1. 

Mohd. Noh Dalimin : What are the advantages of using an NAA as compared to AAS, AES 
and XRF techniques? 

A.M. Ghose : The advantages of FNAA depend on the samples to be measured. Like 
XRF, it is a non-destructive technique, while for thin samples, XRF is 
preferable for some elements. For thick samples, FNAA, wherever they 
are free from other interferences, is superior in many cases. FNAA and 
XRF require practically no special pretreatment and post-treatment 
of samples, are usually fast and have fair a degree of consistency etc. 
Sensitivity of each method has to be studied case by case and it may 
not be useful to make a general statement regarding this point. 
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FAST NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS 
IN METALLURGY 

DR.S.STERL1NSKI * 
Nuclear Science Unit National Unhranity of Malaysia. 

There is a variety of ways to produces fast neutrons of different energies and inten
sities. In activation analysis, however the most common and desired fast neutron source is a 14 MeV 
neutron generator wi which neuttons are produced by the sHe (d . n) He reaction. The usable flux 
for activation is 108 -10 n.em"* -S These neutrons produce mainly (n , p) , (n , a) anol (n , 2n) 
reactions in contrast to (n . 7) reaction for thermal neutrons. 

The complete instrumental set-up for 14 MeV neutron activation analysis (NAA) 
should at least consists of the following units: 

(1) A neutron generator as a core of analytical laboratory, 

(2) Single or double tube pneumatic transport system with control boards, 

(3) Gamma-counting system with NaL (Tl) and/or Ge(Li) detectorsand single 
channel analyser, 

(4) Neutron flux monitoring system. 

14 MeV NAA is well suited analytical technique for the determination of a number 
elements which are mainly present in major or minor abundance. So far, more than 50 elements can 
be determined by 14 MeV NAA in different matrices. 

In metallurgy, the 14 MeV NAA has mainly been applied to the determination of 
oxygen and silicon in steel and non-ferrous metal, as well as in different aloys. 

Oxygen is determined using the reaction 160(n,p) 1 6N. This reaction is of special 
interest for activation analysis since several favorable circumstances are met simultanously (abun
dance) of the target isotope in natural oxygen is high, short-lived nuclide having Ty = 7.35 s is 
induced, 1BN nuclide emits high energy gamma-rays etc.) 

The major interferences are from fluorine due to the reaction 19F(n,oJ 1 6 N, 2.44 
mg F is equivalent to 1 mg 0 . Spectrometric interferences from boron are negligible unless the B/O 
ratio exceed 100. 

Analytical procedure for the oxygen determination by 14 MeV NAA has been 
studied extensively for the last fifteen years. The development of this method into a reliable, routine 
method of analysis, compatible with industrial needs, has not been an easy task. Several problems 
inherent with accelerator (neutron generator) stability, flux gradients, neutron absorption and scatte
ring , gamma-ray attenuation etc. have to be considered and simple but efficient correction proce
dures have been elaborated. 

At present, the oxygen determination by 14 MeV NAA is a fast and accurate 
method. This method will compete with other analytical methods for oxygen (mainly reducing 
fusion or H2 reducing method) if its speed and non-destructive character are of prime importance. 

The precision (relative standard deviation) ranges from 2 up to about 10%. Some 
laboratories claim to be able to achieve a precision of 1%.': In 14 MeV NAA, however, the precision 
can easily be decreased by replicate analysis, as the total time for irradiation, decdy and counting is 
about 0.5 min (sometimes can be extended up to 5 min) 

Accuracy of the results of the oxygen determination accomplished by 14 MeV 
NAA and the chemical methods has been compared in many laboratories. The results seem to be in 
good agreement in the concentration range of 10 - 2000 ppm 02 . 

Limit of detection (sensitivity) for the method in question is equal to 1 to 100 ppm 
On. 14 MeV NAA and chemical methods are comparable, in consideration of sensitivity,"for Fe, Cu, 
AT and Pb but 14 MeV NAA is much more sensitive for the analysis of refractory metals as Nb.Ta, 
No and others. 

* IAEA Technical Assistant Expert. 
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14 MeV NAA is also well suited for the determination of silicon in different matri
ces met in metallurgy. Silicon is determined by the reaction Si (n , p) M A 1 , T,^ = 2.32 min. 
Gamma-rays of 1.78 MeV are used as an analytical signal. 

There are two major interferences from phosphorus and aluminium due to the reactions 
31p(n . a) 28AI and27AI(n , 7) Z8AI. The interference from aluminium can be neglected in most 
cases (1 % Al = 0.002% Si). The accurance and extent of the phosphorus interference on the other 
hand is checked usually by measuring it 30p activity induced by the reaction dlP(n , 2n) 30P. 

At present, it is possible to carry out the silicon determination by 14 MeV NAA 
'during 2 - 5 min. Limit of detection amounts to 0.02 - 0.05%. The precision of method in question 
is comparable with other analytical method. For instance, at the silicon level of 1%, the precision is 
2 to 3% (relative standard deviation). 

In many instances, 14 MeV NAA can also utilized for the determination other 
elements e.g. Al. and Cu in steel, F and N in aluminium, Al, CI, Cu and N in berylium etc. These 
applications are not, however, such popular in metallurgy as the determination of oxygen and silicon. 
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DISCUSSION 

Mohd. Noh Dalimin : Malaysia is the world largest producer of tin, and 27% of world tin is 
used in making solder (lead-tin alloy) for electronic applications. Lower 
CI, Br and F content is required to be as low as possible ( < 100 ppm). 
Can we use FNAA to detect those elements? 

S. Sterlinski As far as I can see FNAA can be used for the determination of CI and F 
but probably some troubles will be met due to insufficient sensitivity 
of this technique. Content of 100 ppm is rather tracer level for deter
mination of Br. I have no opinion because it is dependent ,to a large 
degree on matrix properties. 

Ahmad Suhaimi 
Abdullah 

S. Sterlinski 

There are many types of neutron generators in the market, also pneumatic 
transfer system etc. Which one is the best buy if you have limited 
money? 

There are, for particular analytical problems special, simplified neutron 
generators and pneumatic transfer system. The costs of such generators 
and transfer system is lowered about 20 — 40%. For instance, SAMES 
offered few years ago the specialized neutron generator system for the 
determination of oxygen in copper at lowered price. 
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GAMMA IRRADIATION FOR FOOD PRESERVATION 
AND STERILIZATION OF MEDICAL SUPPLIES. 

PROFESSOR S.ABIDHUSAIN 
and 
MOHD. SAID KADIS 
Department of Physics 
University of Malaya 
Kuala Lumpur, 
MALAYSIA. 

About 25% of the world's food supply is lost during storage and marketing, due 
to spoilage from sprouting, and damage from insects and micro-organisms. This situation is parti
cularly bad in the case of Developing Countries, since most of these countries have hot and humid 
climate, and do not possfeS proper storage and perservation facilities. Preventing food losses by 
the application of suitable Jbod preservation technology is therefore an important, factor in solving 
the food problem in these countries. In the case of certain type of food an extension of the shelf 
l ife of only a few days, can save them from spoilage. 

A number of conventional processes had been in use for the preservation of food, 
such as freezing, sun drying, dehydration, canning, as well as using chemical preservatives, With the 
introduction of nuclear reactor, the production of large, quantities of radioactive sources became 
possible and consequently during the last three decades, the treatment of food with ionising radia
t ion has emerged as an important food preservation technology, and is one of the major contributions 
of the peaceful uses of atomic energy. 

Preservation of food by the irradiation process offers several advantages over the 
other methods: 

* It does not require heating the products and provides good amount of saving 
in the conventional energy requirement. 

* It is effective within the sealed containers and small packages, and in bulk 
quantities. 

* It reduces or eliminates the use of chemical preservatives which in most 
cases are unsuitable for human consumption. 

To save the energy has now become very important. In the past with cheap energy 
available there was perhaps less urgency for adopting low energy processing, such as food irradiation. 
The situation has now completely changed, and we are forced to adopt technologies having minimum 
energy requirements. The irradiation process for food preservation offers energy savings of 70-90%. 

Irradiation process can be applied to almost every kind of food product. Radiation 
kjl l or sterilize micro-organisms and insects, which are primarily responsible for food spoilage. In this 
country there is a good case for irradiating rice and other kind of cereals which are stored for long 
periods, as well as irradiation of fish, poultry products, meat, bananas and other similar agricultural 
products for increasing their shelf lives. Irradiation with small doses, like 100 - 300 kilo rad, of 
marine and poultry products, bananas, potatoes, onions, etc. can increase the shelf life of these 
products 3 - 5 times without producing noticeable changes, in the quality or wholesomeness or 
nutritional value of the product. 

Most of the irradiation units uce Co - 60 and Cs - 137 as the radiation source 
having half-lives of 5.5 years and 33 years respectively. The shorter half life sources need replacement 
in order to maintain the radiation facility at the design capacity. The relative values of radiation 
sources in terms of total dose delivered, can be compared over a long period of time. 

The total dose delivered is proportional to T « E-a,- where B-a- = E;(ac + ap^) 

+ (E j-2n>00)<opp>J 

a „ = compton scattering corss-section per electron 

a n = photoelectric absorption cross-section per electron 

a _ = pair production cross-section. 
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The irradiation unit consists the radiation source placed in a well shielded concrete 
cell. The products to be irradiated pass through the irradiation area at a controlled speed, which 
is determined by the requirement of the total dose to be delivered. The products are carried by a 
conveyor system and make several passes, exposing through the irradiation area, exposing each 
sides, and finally return through the exit. The protection shield of the cell and the safety inter
locking system protects the operating personnel from the radiation exposure. 

FAO/WHO has established an International Food Standards Committee. The 
expert committee through Internationally coordinated programmes has compiled an enormous 
amount of data regarding the processed food. In the 25 years of testing such food products, no 
harmful effects to animal or humans have been found. Considerable amount of very sophisticated 
investigations have been performed on the minor chemical changes occuring in various food and food 
components treated with ionising radiations. Studies on radiation induced chemical changes in 
complex foods such as meat, popultry, fish, rice, dates, coffee beans, spices, vegetables and a host 
of other products showed that although a larger number of radiolysis products can be formed, all 
of them are known to occur also in unirradiated food and in the food processed by other well estab
lished methods. The quantities of the radiolysis products induced in irradiated food are so low, about 
milligram per tonne range. 

A major reason for the slow progress in the commercialization of the food irradia
tion process on a world wide basis, is the extreme suspicion with which thepublic health authorities 
view the safety of the irradiated food, or for that matter anything which is related to the nuclear 
energy. Unfortunately nuclear energy was introduced to us through nuclear bombs, and it is not 
unnatural to find that people view the activities of nuclear scientists with caution. Wide spread use 
of insecticides like DDT and others, and the addition of chemical preservatives in the food, were 
never questioned seriously until recently. On the other hand a considerable amount of evidence 
have been accumulated on the international level to determine the safety of the irradiated food. 
No experimental envidence has turned up, to indicate health hasard in the consumption of irradiated 
food. The health hazard due to starvation and malnutrition are undoubtedly far more serious 
than the possible hazards of irradiated food would ever prove to be for the present and the coming 
generations. 

Health authorities in many Developed Countries such as Canada, Denmark, Japan, 
USA, USSR, Germany, Holland, Italy and others have given unrestricted clearance for a number 
of food items for public consumption. A few of the items from this list are wheat and wheat flour, 
potatoes, onions, fresh fruits and vegerables, poultry and sea food. 

The Developing Countries need this technology more urgently to feed their large 
population. Let us adopt this technology which is relatively simple and do not require very high 
skilled manpower. 

Radiation Sterilization of Medical Supplies - This is one of the very early appli
cations of ionising radiation in industrial processes. It was first successfully applied in 1956 when 
the capital cost of electron beam accelerators was around US$25,000 per kW and the cost of electron 
beam from these machines was as high as US$50 per kW. Inspite of the very high cost prevailing at 
that time the process attracted enough attention and captured a high percentage of the market 
particularly the component of high priced treated products. Nowadays the price of the electron 
beam machines is reduced to one-tenth and that of electron and gamma ray beams to one-hundredth 
of the values say in 1956. 

Microbes are responsible for disease and infection and therefore it is necessary to 
keep medical supplies free from microbial contamination prior to their clinical use. This process 
of "complete" destruction or removal of all forms contaminating microorganisms from the material 
concerned is termed as sterilization. However, it is now believed and understood that complete 
destruction or complete removel of microorganism is not possible, this process like many other 
processes is also governed by the probability theory and laws of statistics. 

Ionising radiations have the ability to kill microoganisms and in order to use this 
ability of ionising radiations for sterilization purposes, one has to work out certain radiobiological 
details such as the relationship between dose rate of ionising radiation delivered and the microbes 
population reduction achieved, the radiosensitivity of the various types of microorganisms, the 
energy and the type of the radiation and its penetrating power and possibly other environmental 
factor like temperature, humidity etc. 

Since absolute sterilization is not possible, the degree of sterilization is to be 
measured in terms of the percentage reduction of the microbial population in the material sterilized. 
One can therefore specify a dose rate for a certain type of radiation which will destroy 90% popu
lation of the microorganisms present in a given material. This quantity is termed as the D-value. 
Since the radiosensitivity of different microorganism vary greatly, one has to determine this quantity 
for the most resistant variety. The national public health authorities of various countries have their 
own specifications of the degree of sterilization for various medical supplies, and therefore the total 
dose rate to be delivered, to achieve the required level of sterilization can be determined. 
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Radiation Sterilization offers a number of advantages over other processes, for 
example; the gamma rays have a high oenetrating power and the items to be sterilized can be pre
packed before sterilization in impermeable packages thereby eliminating the possibility of recon-
tamination. The absorption of gamma radiation in the material do not produce any significant 
rise in temperature and therefore the process is very suitable for heat sensitive material. 

The chemical reactivity of the radiation with most of the materials irradiated is 
extremely low and as a result no significant amount of chemicals are produced in the sterilized 
material. 
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DISCUSSION 

Khairul Zama/i 

S. Abid Husain 

It is well known that irradiation can induce chemical changes in food. 
Do you think these chemical changes are a minor event in food irradia
tion and would it effect the quality of food? (Doses of 100 to 300 Krad 
are very high in terms of radiation chemistr/) 

Very small amount of radiolysis products are produced during irradiation 
depending upon the degree of irradiation. The amount of chemicals 
are of the order of mg/tonne. 

These chemicals produced in the amounts mentioned do not produce 
any known harmful effects. 

Tee Tiam Ting 

S. Abid Husain 

Yeoh Bee Ghin 

S. Abid Husain 

Has the radiation method been used in the Malaysian food industry; 
if yes, in what food industry? 

No, it has not been tried yet. 

You said that food preservation by irradiation is not used in Malaysia 
at the moment. Is it due to cost factors or other reasons? 

The cost probably is not the factor, it is rather a policy decision. Malay
sia has so far not acquired an irradiation facility. 
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V. Navaratnarajah : I understand that LPN (Lembaga Padi dan Beras Negara) have problems 
of infestation of paddy kept in their go-downs for a long-period. Have 
you been approached by LPN at any time with a view of using irradiation 
as a method of preservation of paddy over long periods. 

S. Abid Husain : No. 
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NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS OF 
GEOLOGICAL MATERIALS 

AHMAD SOBRI HASHIM 
Tun Ismail Atomic Research Centre (PUSPATI). 

Abstract 

Neutron activation analysis (NAA) is an «xtremely sensitive, selective and precise 
technique which is a powerful method for multielemental analysis. Range of applications has been 
enhanced with the availability of nuclear reactors and high efficiency and high resolution semiconduc
tor detectors. 

In geological materials, the concentration of major, minor and trace elements vary 
from 1 to 4 orders of magnitude. Using instrumental and radiochemical techniques in NAA and by 
varying the neutron fluxes, irradiation times, decay and counting intervals, it is possible to accurately 
determine a large number of elements and also deriving a lot of elemental information from even a 
small sized sample. 

The general aspects of the NAA method as applied to geological materials are dis
cussed. 

Introduction 

Neutron activation analysis (NAA) was first discovered by Hevesy and Levi1 who 
determined the contents of Dy and Eu in a rare earth mixtures. Since then the use of NAA has in
creased with the increasing knowledge of nuclear properties of the elements and with the recent ad
vances in nuclear reactors and radiation detectors. Currently the NAA method is being widely used 
for multielemental analysis in many fields such as archeology, criminology, biology and medicine, and 
high purity materials research and pollution control, as well as chemistry and geology. 

Neutron activation can be divided into non-destructive [instrumental (INAA)] and 
destructive [radiochemical (RNAA)J methods. With sequential INAA it is possible to measure about 
35 elements in a small sample. If the INAA scheme is coupled with RNAA, about 50 elements can 
be measured in a sample. 

Since its formation, the earth has undergone major chemical differentiations. Sub
sequent chemical changes resulting from igneous process such as partial melting and fractional cystal-
lization in the terrestrial sust or mantle have produce a spectrum of rocks that differ widely in their 
elemental compositions. The terrestrial rocks change slowly to soils, clays, sediments etc. by erosion, 
weathering and sedimentation processes. The chemistry of the terrestrial samples has been of special 
interest to geologists and geochemists. The chemistries of terrestrial rocks can then be compared with 
the chemistries of tektites, lunar rocks and meteorites. 

The chemical abundances in terrestrial samples can be broadly classified as major 
( > 1.0%), minor (0.01 — 1%), trace « 0 . 0 1 % or 100 ppm) or rare trace « 0 . 1 ppm) elements. The 
elements Si, O, Al, Fe, Mg, Ca, Na, K, Ti and P fall in the major category in most rocks, whereas 
the remaining elements fall in minor and trace groups. The concentrations of major, minor and trace 
elements differ from 1 to 4 orders of magnitude among these rock types. With such a large variation 
in elemental abundances in these samples it is important that their concentration be accurately deter
mined especially at minor and trace levels. Thus it is desirable to use a technique that is highly sensi
tive, specific and precise, and which yields a wealth of elemental information in even a small sample 
(1—20 mg). Neutron activation analysis (NAA) meets all these criteria. 

Sources of neutron 

The major source of neutrons in the nuclear reactor, which operates on the prin
ciple of fission chain reaction in 2 3 6 U and is capable of producing by far the highest flux of neu
trons. The neutron energies can be broadly classified as thermal, epithermal including resonance and 
fast. Research reactors such as TRIGA type which are ideal for NAA, are available on commercial 
basis. 

The PUSPATI TRIGA MARK II reactor has several experimental facilities. For 
activation analysis, a rotary specimen rack is used and is located around the top position of the core. 
A pneumatically operated "rabbit" transfer system, which enters the reactor core lattice, provides the 
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production of very dhort-lived isotopes. The thermal neutron flux in the Lazy Susan is expected to 
be ~ 101 2 cm-2 S-1. 

Other sources of neutrons include isotopic neutron sources. However, the flux-
produced is low. At present the most important single isotope neutron source available is 2 5 2Cf. 
Neutron mederation is required to attain thermal energies and cost is still relatively high but neutron 
output is stable at ~ 3 x 109 ns'1 mg'1 and the source is compact and reliable. The neutron spectrum 
of this source is similar to that of a reactor's neutrons. Many industries abroad have in-house 2B2Cf 
sources to provide NAA facilities for many on-line quality control projects. Because it is portable 
a 2 6 2 Cf source can be taken to a site for a rapid instrumental analysis of samples such as geological 
ores or sediments. 

Reactor Irradiation 

During irradiations of the samples in the reactor the entire spectrum of neutron 
energies is utilized. This spectrum however, has o.5 eV are the most abundant. The slightly higher 
energy epithermal neutron and the fast neutron both can be utilized wi th special irradiation pro
cedures for geological applications as they preferentially include specific nuclear reactions. 

Thermal neutrons: The nuclear cross sections for thermal neutrons in the (n/y) 
process are generally high compared with the reaction capture cross sections for neutrons of higher 
energies. Fig. 1 shows the detection sensitivities of about 70 elements irradiated for 1 hour at a 
thermal flux of 1 x 10 1 3 cm"2 s*1 , followed by 7-ray spectrometry using a 40 cm3 Ge (Li) detector 
These detection limits can easily be improved by another factor of 10 - 103 by increasing length of 
irradiation, irradiating the samples at higher neutron fluxes of TO14 cm - 2 s"1 or radiochemical 
separation. The detection sensitivities achieved by NAA are compared with other techniques and 
found to be 10. 10 4 times higher than those from other techniques. The concentration of various 
trace elements in geological materials lie in the range of 0.1 pp 109 t o ppm levels. Thus, i t is possible 
to measure most to the elements in the periodic table by thermal NAA. 

Epithermal neutrons: Where the nuclides of interest have much higher nuclear 
cross section by resonance capture of epithermal neutrons than by thermal neutrons, while the inter
fering elements (or the metrix) have not, or have lower reaction cross section, the activation by 
epithermal neutrons can considerably increase the sensitivity of detection for an element. This 
approach is very sensitive for determining U and Th and is very favourable for other elements such 
as Rb, Mo, Sb, Sc, Ba, Ta and Tb 3 " 7 in geolpgical materials by INAA. The detection sensitivities 
for these elements are somewhat poor by thermal NAA, because of the major induced activity 
of 24Na, 5 9Fe, 46Sc, e oCo, 1 4 0 L a etc. in a geological sample. In apite of its greater sensitivity 
advantage, epithermal neutron irradiation is not widely used for geological samples, partily because 
the sensitivity for some elements (via thermal neutrons) can be improved by counting techniques and 
partly because of disadvantages associated with the method. 

Baedecker et alB made a systematic comparison of the detection sensitivities for 
27 elements in silicate metrices by thermal NAA and epithermal NAA using a Ge (Li) and LEP (Low 
energy phaton) detector. Based on comparison; epithermal NAA is favoured over thermal NAA for 
16 elements: Ni, Zn, Rb, Sr, Sb. Cs, Tb, Ta and Th when a Ge(Li) detector is used Mo, Ba, Gd, Tm, 
Yb, Hf, and U when a LEP detector is used. The elements Ni, Sr, Me and U are normally poorly or 
not setected by thermal NAA. 

Fast Neutrons (14 Mev): Activation by fast (14 MeV) neutrons is used for ele
ments (particularly light elements) where nuclear properties are not favourable for reactions with 
thermal neutrons. Two common examples are O and Si, which are present in major abundances in 
geological materials. They are determined by IFNAA which is rapid and non-destructive. The 
accuracy and precision of the method are better or as good as those obtained by the classic gravi
metric methods. 

The IFNAA coupled with Ge(Li) using short and long irradiations has been used 
to measure At, Mg. Fe, Sr, Ca, T i , Ni, Y, Zr, Nb and Ce in geological and lunar samples. The Mg 
value is more accurately determined by 14 MeV NAA then by thermal NAA. The elements Sr, Ni, Y, 
Zr and Nb are not or poorly determined by thermal NAA - Ge(Li) method but are easily measured 
by 14 MeV neutrons. The use of IFNAA has also been extended to analaysing several ores and 
minerals for elements such as Cu, Cr, T i , Nb, Ce, Pr, and Y. With 14 MeV neutrons about 40 ele
ments can be determined in small sample aliquants by IFNAA using commercially available neutron 
generators8. 

Radiochemical neutron activation analysis (RNAA) is used for elements which are 
not detected or not accurately determined by INAA. The 7-ray spectrum of irradiated rock sample 
may be dominated at various times by isotopes of Mn, Na, Sc, Fe, Co etc. from the metrix material. 
The sensitivity and accuracy of determination using radiochemical separation are thus improved. 
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Fig. 1. Detection limits for INAA compared with the sensitivity ranges for other analy
tical techniques. Detection limits for the elements are based on one hour irradiation 
at a thermal neutron flux of 1013 cm"2 S"1 , followed by 7-ray-spectrometry using 
a 40 cm3 Ge|Li) detector (2). 

The recent growth in the importance of INAA has tended to overshadow conventional destructive 
NAA. In fact, ultimate sensitivity and accuracy for many elements cannot be obtained without 
chemical isolation. The detection limits for a number of elements which are readily attainable in 
practice using destructive NAA with a thermal flux 5 x 1012 n xrrr2 s"1 and irradiation time of 
5h are shown in Table 1. 

Instrumentation 

Over the past two decades the rapid rise of NAA as a widely accepted tool in 
geochemical analysis has closely paralleled the advances in nuclear detector, multi-channel analyzer 
and computer technology. Recent developments in micro computers are now being integrated 
into NAA system and the whole field of 7-ray instrumentation is swiftly evolving towards direct-
reading systems. 

Detectors most frequently employed in NAA fall into three categories a) scintil
lation b) semi-conductor and c) gas-filled. Most geochemical applications of NAA involve the 
measurement of the electromagnetic emmission (7-rays and X-ravs) in which scintillation and semi
conductor detectors are prefered for quantitative measurements because of their energy discrimina
tion capacity. The choice of a detector is highly dependent upon specific application and is governed 
substantially by efficiency and resolution with which it will measure nuclear radiations over the 
energy range of interest. 

In RNAA, where single of simple combinations of 7-rays are to be measured, resolu
tion is of secondary importance and Na I (TI) crystals are most efficient interms of analysis time and 
cost. Group RNAA and INAA invariably require better energy resolution and semiconductor detec
tors are indispensable. As for semiconductor detectors; the choice of volume is largely dictated by 
the cost, but detectors with active volumes in the 30 - 60 cm? region are adequate for NAA. 
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Table 1 . Experimental Detection Limits With RNAA. 

Elements 

Mn, In, Au. Eu, Dy 

Ar, Sc, V, Br, I, Cs, Hf, Re, 

, Ir, Sm, Ho, Er, Pd, Os 

Na, Al , Co, Cu, Ga, As, Se, Sr, 

Rh, Ag, Cd, Sn, Sb, Ba, W, La, Nd, 

Gd, Yb, Lu, Hg, U, Th 

CI, K, Ti, Zn, Ge, Rb, Zr, Mo, Ru, 

Te, TI, Pt, Ce, Pr, Tb 

F, Mg, Cr, Ni, Y, Nb, Pb, Tm 

Ca, Si, S, Fe 

Practical detection limits (g) 

1 0 " " - 10"10 

1 0 - io . 1 0-9 

lO"9 - 1CT8 

10"8 - 10"7 

10-7 - 10"6 

io'6 - icr6 

Semiconductor detectors such as Ge (Li), with volumes of 30 - 130 cm3 have 
revolutionized NAA because of their very high resolution (FWHM of 1 . 7 - 3 keV for 1332 keV 
7-energy of 60Co). The Ge (Li) detectors are also sensitive to low energy -y-rays and high energy 
X-rays. Ge (Li) detectors with up to 25% efficiency (FWHM 1.7 keV for 1332 keV 7-ray of 60Co) 
relative to 3 " x 3 " Nal (TI) detector are commercially available, although detectors as large as this are 
quite expensive. 

High efficiency Ge (Li) detectors are ideal for medium and high ebergy photans. 
Another development in semiconductor is towards intrinsic detectors, which are receiving increasing 
attention. In all functional respects an intrinsic detector is identical to a Ge(Li) detector. Main 
advantage in the intrinsic detector is that it does not use liquid Nitrogen for maintenance when not in 
operation. 

Comparison with other techniques. 

At present the only other techniques providing relatively rapid multielement 
anlaysis of competetive quality and with little effort for sample preparation and standardization ap
pears to be XRF (x-ray fluorescence) spectrometry, but only a few trace elements can be rapidly 
determined with good precision. Spark source macs apectrometry (SSM) provides data for many 
more elements than INAA but requires much more time and effort and is of lower precision, yielding 
quite un-impressive* results. Atomic Absorption spectrometry (AAS) requires extensive sample 
and standard preparation and multiple passes through the instrument for different elements. Emis
sion spectroscopy (ES) is rapid, but only semi-quantitative unless exceptional effort is made and 
that is time consuming. 
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Conduiion 

Neutron activation analysis is an excellant technique for multielement analysis since 
most rocks and minerals are chemically complex and most elements are present in very small amounts 
( ^ 10 ppm) Multielement analysis is crucial when only small specimens of rare materials are avai
lable. The increasing importance of trace element analysis in many branches of earth sciences has led 
to a search for new, precise and accurate analytical procedures. Instrumental NAA is one of those 
newer, predominantly physical methods. The I NAA technique is attractive because the analyses 
can be very rapid, allowing short "turn-round" times can be particularly important in many indus
trial situations. 
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DISCUSSION 

Wong Yew Choong : A good paper where the potential uses of INAA & RNAA in the analysis 
of geological materials are discussed. However, obvious biasness of this 
paper for such techniques. One should be aware of the usefulness of 
other techniques; Flameless AAS, ICAP and XRF. Sensitivity and small 
sample size are usually not the main consideration when choosing analy
tical methods for geological materials. Sometimes, even partial analysis 
is preferred to total analysis. 

Mohd. Noh Dalimin : Your comparison with other techniques to me is bias towards NAA. The 
development in microprocessor is not only used in NAA but also happens 
in other techniques; ICAP, AEA and AAS in many ways can also give a 
direct reading capability. But I agree with you on the simple and less 
time consuming sample preparation required for NAA. 

Ahmad Sobri : Perhaps it would be fair to say that 'no single method is applicable to 
all elements at all concentrations'. But the fact remains, that the NAA is 
is one of the most rapid, precise and less time consuming technique. The 
INAA is especially reliable, with good precision when analysing a very 
small sample (e.g; 1 mg.J.. With such a small samples, one could determine 
a large number of element by proper optimization of various factors 
as mentioned in my paper. 
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Of course the rapid development in microprocessor does not occur only 
for utilization in NAA but also to other techniques. However, a big 
step forward in NAA is the direct reading capability from the associated 
electronic and this is desirable. It is true that other techniques too may 
have direct reading capability like the ones you mentioned. But I think 
the choice of a technique would have to suit the requirements in solving 
the problem of the day. 
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STATUS OF URANIUM EXPLORATION IN 
PENINSULAR MALAYSIA. 

FATEH CHAND 
Geological Survey of Malaysia, Ipoh. 

Introduction 

Because of the worldwide energy crisis, resulting from a steep upturn in oi l prices in 
1972 - 73, emphasis has been placed on the search for alternative sources of energy. One important 
energy source is uranium. 

Uranium mineralization was first recorded in Peninsular Malaysia in 1928 from the 
Gunong Bakau area and later in 1938 at Sangka Duaand Sungei Chiling (Roe, 1951). A t these loca
lities it occurs as torbernite (a hydrous phosphate of uranium and copper), in association with cassi-
terite. Although torbernite does not occur in sufficient quantity to be of economic interest, a mon
thly output of a pound of torbernite was estimated in 1931. 

In 1956, an airborne magnetometer and scintillation counter survey was launched 
by the Geological Survey of Malaysia under the Canadian Colombo Plan, in the eastern, western and 
southern parts of Peninsular Malaysia, covering an area of over 41,000 square kilometers. Numerous 
radiometric anomalie were outlined but follow-up work did not disclose any economic deposits. 
However, one promising area was delineated in the environs of Benom-Telor in Pahang where urano-
thoritewas recorded. 

In the late 1950's Anglo-Oriental Malaysia Ltd. secured a number of prospecting 
Licences for uranium exploration in Ulu Selangor and Pahang but the results were discouraging. 

In 1975, a joint reconnaissance study for uranium was carried out by AGIP Nuc
lear Australia Pty. Ltd. and the Geological Survey of Malaysia over the Mesozoic Tembeling-type 
sediments (essentially sandstone and shale with tuff interbeds) in central Peninsular Malaysia. Sub
sequently, in 1977, a spectrometric and magnetometric survey to be followed by field geological and 
geophysical control was proposed but noting materialized. 

Present Work 

In 1977 the Geological Survey of Malaysia launched the Central Belt Project wi th 
grant and technical aid from Canada through the Canadian International Development Agency 
(CIDA). The aim of the project was to assess the mineral potential of north-central Peninsular 
Malaysia mainly for base and presious metals, iron-manganese, and uranium with the hope of diver
sifying Malaysia's largely tin-dependant mining industry. 

Accordingly, the department in April 1977 initiated geochemical sampling for 
stream sediments, heavy mineral stream concentrates and rocks for 14 element, on a routine basis, of 
which uranium (U) is one of them. In addition, stream water samples are also being collected for U, 
pH, fluorine (F) and specif ic conductivity. A summary of media being sampled and elements geoche-
mically determined are as follows: 

Stream sediments: 

Heavy mineral stream 

concentrates: 

Stream water: 

Rocks: 

Further, in April 1980, an airbone magnetometric and spectrometric survey was 
carried out under contract to Companie Generate De Geophysique (CGG) over the Central Belt area. 
The survey was completed by November in the same year. The data are currently'being treated, 
reduced-and analysed in. Paris.. Maps depicting the magnetics and spectrometric (potassium, uranium 

Ag,As,Co,Cu,Fe,Hg,Mn,) 1 4 e | e m e n t s 

Mo.Ni , Pb,Sn,U,WandZn) 

Ag,As,Co,Cu,Mo,Ni ,Pb, ) 1 2 e |ement 
Sn ,U ,Au ,WandZn ) 

U, F, pH, specific conductivity 

The same elements for stream sediments 
including Ba. 
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and thorium as well as total counts) wil l be prepared. In addition U/Th ratios wil l also be depicted. 
During the interpretation stage two geologists from the department wi l l be sent to Paris for a duration 
of 3 months for training. The final report, wi th accompanying maps, is expected to be ready by late 
1982. 

Methodology 

The requirements o f an effective uranium exploration programme demand that 
regional geochemical methods be used to complement airborne gamma-ray spectrometry. 

Mountainous areas and oveas of extensive weathering which typify the Central 
Belt area have made the application of regional geochemical methods, comprising the sampling of 
stream sediments, heavy mineral concentrates, rocks, stream and well waters, partcularly attractive 
in testing areas for its mineral potential. Such surveys are not only rapid but also relatively inexpen
sive. 

The geochemistry of uranium is complex but for exploration purposes a knowledge 
of its mobility under different Eh-pH conditions and in the presence of varying concentrations of 
common Hgands and sorptive materials is of prime importance. Gneerally, uranium has a high mobi
lity below pH 4 and above 7. Under such environmental conditions it would not precipitate f rom 
the water. In view o f this i t is generally accepted that at low alkalinities sampling of stream sediments 
are more meaningful and at high alkalinities its best of sample waters. One must, however, bear in 
mind that the content of bicarbonate, fluoride phosphate and other ligands as well as the presence of 
organic matter, iron and manganese can have important implications on the interpretation of geo
chemical data. Details on the geochemistry of uranium can be obtained from Garrels and Christ 
(1965) and Langmuir (1978). 

In view of the complex geochemistry the Geological Survey has adopted the collec
tion of samples from various media and the sampling densities currently used are as follows: 

Stream sediments 1 in 1.5 k m 2 

Stream water 1 in 1.5 k m 2 

Heavy mineral stream concentrates 1 in 10 k m 2 

Rocks 1 in 20 k m 2 

Well water Function of well distribution. 

The stream sediments are collected from a low environment whereas the concen
trates from a high energy environment. Bromoformed concentrates and the -80 mesh stream sedi
ments are used for geochemical determinations. Water samples collected are normally acidified t o a 
pH below 2. This is to f i x the uranium in solution and i t prevents adsorption by the container walls. 
In addition the acid inhibits the growth of microorganisms and precipitation of hydrous iron oxides. 
Details on project design, geochemical sampling techniques, sample preparation and analytical tech
niques can be obtained from Chand (in press). 

The geochemical samples are analysed as follows: 

Ag.Co.Cu, 

As.Sn.W: 

Hg: 

U: 

Au: 

F: 

pH: 

Fe, Mn.Mo.Ni 

Specific conductivity: 

, Pb, Zn: by atomic absorption spectrophotometer 
(AAS). 

Colorimetry. 

Coleman MAS-50 Mercury Analyser. 

Fluorometry. 

Fire-assay pre-concentration/AAS. 

Selective -ion electrode. 

pH meter. 

conductivity meter. 
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Summary of Results 

To date some 20,000 km2 have been sampled In Kelantan, Pahang and Trengganu 
on a reconnaissance scale and about 20,000 samples have been collected. 

An initial appraisal of part of the data collected has outlined several favourable 
areas in Pahang and Kelantan for further work. The findings show that in addition to the Mesozoic 
sediments certain granitic bodies within the Central Belt area have shown anomalous radioactivity not 
only from spectrometry, but also from stream sediment heavy mineral stream concentrate and water 
geochemistry. In addition anomalous leachable uranium values have been recorded from rocks. 
These findings are being compiled in a report on the geochemistry of the Central Belt area. It may 
however be useful to note that the method of Sinclair (1974) was used in computing meaningful 
statistical parameters. The following parameters have been used in defining anomalous zones as 
shown in Tables 1 and 2. 

Contusion 

1. Geochemical techniques have been found to be suitable in delineating anomalous 
areas in the search for radioactive minerals, in particular for uranium, for follow-up and 
detailed level surveys. 

2. Preliminary data received from the airborne survey have indicated the usefulness in 
using helicopter-borne spectrometric surveys in delineating anomalous zones for ground 
follow-up work. 

3. Based on the data available the possibility of finding granite-hosted vein deposits 
and "roll-front" type of uranium deposits should not be ruled out. 
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TABLE 1 : STATISTICAL PARAMETERS bEHIVh.0 FROM CUMULATIVE lHOBAblLITY PLOTS 

El.E3--.ENT 

U 

U 

U 

DETECTION 
LIhIT 

0.50 

0.50 

0.50 

STATISTICAL LEVELS 

Stream sediments 

X* 

0.30* 

0.30* 

1.05 

X+S 

0.95 

1.1 

2.2 

X+2S 

3.2 

3.7 

4.5 

X+3S 

11 

14 

9.5 

Heavy mineral stream 
concentrates 

X 

3.5 

11 

140 

X+S 

15 

44 

290 

X+2H 

64 

170 

600 

X+3S 

270 

640 

1300 

AREA 
COVERED 

Worth Pahang 

56uth Kelantan 

Northwest Pahang 

X a mean 

S a standard deviation 

• B extrapolated value below detection limit 



TABLE 2 : STATISTICAL f/.RAKETtKS DKKIVM) FKCM CUMULATIVE t-RGUALJLITY PLOTS 

I-I.c3-.ENT 

U 

DETECTION 
LIMIT 

°-°5/0.5-

STATISTICAL LEVELS 

Water 

X 

0.05* 

XfrS 

0 . 1 7 + 

X+2S X+3S 

0 . 6 4 + 2 .4* 

Hocks 
• 

X 

1.85~ 

X+S 

5 .6" 

X+?S 

17" 

X+3S 

52" 

AHEA 
COVERED 

Northwest Pahang 

X " mean 

S • standard deviation 

4- • values expressed in ppb 

- • values expressed in ppm 

* * value extrapolated below detection limit 



DISCUSSION 

Muhammat Omar : What are the chemical forms of Uranium in Malaysian natural waters. 

Fateh Chand : We have not analysed the water to determine the chemical form of Ura
nium. The Uranium species present depends the Eh-pH conditions. In 
general below pH 4 Uranium travels as a sulphate and above pH 7 as a 
carbonate: and hydroxide. However you can take it that the (i6* is the 
important species. If fluorides, arsenate, vanadates, etc are present 
the Uranium can complex with them. 
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THE GEOCHEMISTRY AND ANALYSIS OF URANIUM - AN 
OVERVIEW: WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO GEOCHEMICAL 
EXPLORATION .IN MALAYSIA. 

WONG YEW CHOONG 
and 
S. SEEVARATNAM 
Geological Survey of Malaysia. 

General 

Uranium was first recognized as an element in 1789 by H. M. Klaproth and first 
chemically isolated by E. M. Peligot in 1841. A member of the Actinide Series and designated U, 
Uranium has atomic number 92 and atomic mass 238.07. Elemental uranium consists of three 
naturally occurring isotopes in the nearly constant proportion 99.27% U 238, 0.72% U 235, 
and 0.0056% U 234. Eleven other transient species have been identified but their short half-lives 
preclude natural occurrence. 

Since the physico-chemical properties of isotopes are almost identical, the two 
main isotopes, namely U 238 and U 235, are never found separate in the natural state. Because 
of this, the predominant U 238 is the one important to the exploration geochemist, not U 235, 
even though this is the readily fissionable nuclide he seeks as fuel for the nuclear reactor. In the 
subsequent discussion uranium will refer to U 238 only. 

Abundance & Occurrence 

Uranium is one of the rarer elements. It makes up about 1.8 grams pertonne 
or 2ppm of the earth's crust. In this regard, it is more abundant than antimony, mercury, silver, 
and gold but slightly less abundant than copper, lead, and zinc. 

Most of the large economic deposits have uranium content of 0.1 to o.3% U , 0 8 
arevaging about 0.2% U 3 0 8 . Uranium does not occur in the elemental state but is in combination 
wi th other elements, for example, with oxygen to form the mineral, urankiite, which is composed of 
U 0 2 and UO, . A massive form of this is pitchblende, the most important source of uranium. It also 
forms secondary (oxidized) minerals which include a large variety of hydrated oxides, sulphates, 
phosphates, vanadates, silicates and uorbonates. A hydrated potassium uranium vanadate called 
cornotite is an important uranium-vanadium ore mineral. 

Uranium-bearing minerals found in Peninsular Malaysia include thorianite, tor-
benite, uranothorite, monazite, xenotime, and zircon. 

Geochemistry As Applied To Exploration 

The occurrence of primary uranium minerals in igneous rocks is partially con
trolled by the oxidation state of uranium in the magma. U(IV) compounds are insoluble in water and 
crystallize as primary minerals from granitic magmas. Under oxidizing conditions, as in naar surface 
environments, uranium exists in the hexavalent state. The higher valence produces soluble complexes 
which are highly mobile and unlikely to sustain crystal growth. Leaching experiments indicate that 
significant amounts of uranium are superficially incorporated within some igneous rocks. Autoradio-
graph and induced fission-track studies reveal localized distribution patterns within cracks and along 
grain boundaries. This kind of situation can be exploited in geochemical exploration since analysis of 
hot acid-leach solutions of pulverized rocks should reveal the presence of uranium. 

In humid climates, uranium minerals are chemically weathered to soluble uranyl 
complexes and removed by river waters: 

U 0 2 + H 2 0 + O- =^ UO* + + 2(OH) 

Its mobility in water is enhanced by the complexing action of carbonates in neutral 
and basic waters, of sulphates in acidic water, and of silicates in neutral waters: 
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U 0 2 + + 2C0* ' - U 0 2 ( C 0 3 ) 2 -

U 0 2 + + 2S0* ' ^ U 0 2 ( S 0 4 ) 2 " 

U 0 2 + + SiO2" + H 2 0 ^= U0 2 ( OH) HSi03 

In limestone country, for instance, river waters may therefore show an increase 
in uranium content while the silts show a correspondingly depleted amount of the element. Uranium 
can also form complexes with fluorides, chlorides, bicarbonates and sulphides. Because of this 
complexing of uranium by many ever present ions, the specific conductance of water samples should 
be measured to allow for this enhancement factor. 

Organic matter absorbs uranium strongly and is responsible for decreasing migration 
of the uranyl ion in natural waters. In areas of intense vegetation, therefore, humic acids, either 
in solution or in the sediments, strongly complex with uranium: 

U 0 2 + + HA =^ U0 2 A + 2H + 

Most of the uranium is found in the sediments because of the larger amounts of 
organic matter in them. Thus, in peatland or organic terrain, the analysis of water and/or sediment 
samples offers only restricted guides to uranium targets because the high uranium contents detected 
may originate from rocks with normal values, or from uranium deposits. The interpretation of 
uranium data from peatland or bog is therefore norstraight forward. 

Radium, a useful pathfinder and a 'daughter' of uranium, on the other hand, forms 
insoluble compounds with the ubiquitous carbonate/bicarbonate and sulphate ions: 

Ra2+ + C O f -*• RaC03 

Ra2+ + SO2* -»• RaSO„ 
4 4 

Radium can also be co-precipitated with iron and manganese in an oxidizing envi
ronment. It is only in the presence of chloride that it becomes more mobile. 

The hydrogeochemical techniques, employing Ra and/or Rn (its' immediate 
'daughter') are best suited to detailed or semi-detailed investigations of radioactive occurrences. 
Their ease of detection and short range make them excellent tracers for pin-pointing U mineraliza
tion or out-lining radioactivity too weak for the gamma-ray spectrometer or the fluorimeter. 

Figure 1 shows the idealized profiles of U, Ra, Rn and He over a uranium ore-body. 
The relative intensity scale is subjective and may apply only under certain conditions. The offset 
from the vertical is meant to illustrate the downslope movement of soil and water over the deposit. 
As indicated, uranium is quite mobile in an oxidizing environment and hence will produce extensive 
weak haloes which may be detected even at a low sample density of 1 sample per 30 square kilo
meters. Radium being much less mobile wil l focus sharply and more intensely over the deposit. 
Radon will extend the radium range but seldom by more than 100m. The relative sharpness of the 
anomaly for'radium and radon is due to the low mobility of radium and the high sensitivity of the 
method of 'detection, viz. individual alpha particle counting. Unlike uranium, radon anomaly 
generally loses coherency at a sample density between 1 sample per 2.5 square kilometers and 
1 sample per 13 square kilometers. Ideally, helium should have the largest range but because of its 
great mobility, due to its lightness and inertness, it dilutes rapidly near the surface to a concentration 
level which is indistinguishable from atmospheric air. In groundwater systems sealed from the atmos
phere, however, a rather long path for He can be expected. 
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Fig. 1 : Idealized profiles over uranium deposit. 

The usefulness of U , Ra , Rn., and He in geochemical exploration having been 
summarized, it ought to be pointed out that the search for uranium should also entail the use of 
non-uranium specific geochemical and geophysical methods in order to detect and trace features 
associated with particular types of uranium mineralization. These features may be structural or 
compositional and may involve the looking for pathfinder elements or tracing an unconformity, a 
joint system or a' lithology. Several elements, particularly molybdenum , selenium , vanadium and 
copper , are often associated with uranium in 'roll-front' type deposit. These elements are precipi
tated at different conditions of Eh and pH with the result that some elements migrate further. For 
example, Se is detected up-dip of the ore-body while the more mobile Me is detected down-dip. 
These features can be helpful for exploration purposes. 

Silt Versus Water 

In hydrogeochemical surveys, water samples are analyzed for uranium or radium, or 
both. Such surveys are normally adequate for delineating uraniferrous areas. The main advantage 
of water samples is that they can be collected quickly. However, they have a drawback compared 
with silt samples in that Rn decays (half-life of Th days) and U may disappear into the wall of the 
containers upon long storage. 

A silt sample, on the other hand, can be analyzed for a number of pathfinder 
elements besides uranium, either concurrently with uranium analysis, or at some future date. Since 
sample collection is a major part of the total cost of geochemical survey, it makes good sense to 
collect silts. In Peninsular Malaysia, where a multielement approach to geochemical survey is 
adopted, both water and silt samples are collected and analyzed. 

Uranium Contents In Some Malaysian Waters & Silts 

Generally , surface waters contain 0.05 ppb U while silts contain 0.30 ppm U. 
At the present time, river waters with 0.64 ppb U and silts with 3.50 ppm U are considered to contain 
anomalous amounts of uranium. Drainage areas showing persistent anomalous values merit further 
investigation. 
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Methods of Analysis 

General 
For many years, uranium has been measured indirectly.in terms of radioactivity 

from itstransmutation product, radium. Radioactivity, however, is not a wholly reliable indication of 
the uranium content, because disturbances of the radioactive equilibrium will result in the ratio of U: 
Ra not being constant at 2.84 x 106 to 1. Also, radioactivity measurements do not discriminate 
between the radioactivity of uranium and that of thorium and potassium. Over small areas where 
uranium is known to be the only radioactive element in significant amounts, total radioactivity 
surveys may be all that is required. 

Gamma-ray spectrometry can be used for the simultaneous and quantitative deter
mination of U, Th, and K. These elements occur together in most rock types and their relative 
proportions vary only within quite narrow limits. However, the occurrence of uranium mineraliza
tion changes the proportionality causing the ratios of U to K, and U to Th to immediately become 
anomalous. 

In most laboratories carrying out uranium analysis, the preferred methods are 
fluorimetry, spectrophotometry, and x-ray fluorescence. It should be pointed out that popular 
techniques like atomic-absorption, flamephotometry and arc - emission spectrograph^ are not 
suitable. 

The methods of anaiysis at the Geological Survey of Malaysia are fluorimetry for 
uranium analysis in water and silt samples, and x-ray fluorescence for the analysis of ores and 
minerals. For fluorimetric methods, refer to Appendices 1,11 and III. 

Fluorimetry 

The fluorescence property of uranium when exposed to ultraviolet light was first 
reported by Stokes in 1852. In 1926, Nichols and Slattery reported that the fluorescence could 
be intensified by fusion with borax or sodium fluoride. Subsequently, in 1935, Hernegger and 
Karlik utilized this fluorescence property to develop a quantitative method. In 1950, Rodden and 
Warf described the early analytical work in the 'Analytical Chemistry of the Manhattan Project'. 
Since then, many improvements including salting solutions, extracting solvents, masking and com-
plexing agents, and fluxes, have been developed. 

Fluorimetry is a highly selective and simple means of determining uranium, both 
in the field and in the laboratory. In fact, it is one of the most sensitive methods for detecting 
uranium in water. As little as 0.02 ppb U is measurable. 

Fluorimetry is based on the principle that when a uranium-bearina sample is fused 
with a suitable flux,.and then cooled, it will fluoresce in the visible range when excited by ultraviolet 
radiation. The intensity of fluorescence, measurableUy a photoelectric ceil, is quantitatively related 
to the concentration of uranium in the sample. To ensure reproducible results, carefully controlled 
conditions during sample preparation , fusion , and measurement are necessary, chemicals used 
must be very pure, and standards must be run with the unknown samples. 

The Galvanek-Morrisson Fluorimeter 

The uranium fluorescence spectra consisting of four bands with the most intense 
band at 554.6 nm are most efficiently excited by radiation of wavelength around 365 nm. The 
combination of excitement at 365 nm and fluorescence at 554.6 nm makes this system almost 
specific for uranium, because in a fluoride flux no other elements, even the other actinides, fluoresce. 
This principle is utilized in the reflectance type G-M fluorimeter in use at the Geological Survey 
Laboratories. Its U-V source consists of two cold 4-watt fluorescent tubes which are mounted 
within 14 inch of the sample. A feature of the fluorescent tubes is that the primary filter is incor
porated as an envelope around the tube to allow a radiation peaking at 355 nm to pass through. 
A secondary filter system consisting of blue and yellow discs is placed between the sample and the 
detector to isolate the uranium fluorescence at 554.6 nm from unwanted radiation. This fluorimeter 
maintains constant meter reading after a 15 - minute warm-up period, and only minor fluctuation can 
be noticed during continuous operation. 

Burner system versus Muffle furnace 

The fluorescence depends on the time and temperature used to melt the flux. 
Sufficient time must be allowed for uranium to disperse uniformly throughout the flux. However, 
excess temperature and time must be avoided, because prolonged fusion under these conditions 
results in attack on the platinum dish, producing a quenching effect. Also, the reproducibility of 
fluorescence of fluoride fluxes depends markedly on time and temperature used for fusion. 
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fluorescence of fluoride fluxes depends roarked4y-©n-tims and temperature used for fusion. 

„ c . . . A t t h e Geological Survey Laboratories in Ipoh, a multiple fusion device comprising 
i- u u bV. r ne rs arranged m a circle is adopted for the fusion of sample aliquots of silts and waters 

™ M l \ , tane
ahn^t » 3 S ? ? t r a ^ d * b ^ « " P 0 " * 1 0 " - In this method the temperature of the melt is raised 

SP fh L I ™ ? £ , , ^ - C
1

a n d , r f ' i s , 0 W s gp"r>Pl«ed in 2'/a minutes, thuse overcoming excessive attack 
of fluoride on the platinum dish. The flame used must always be of an oxidizing nature as reducina 
flames will introduce carbon into the f lux, producing dark melts. « * ' " " ' " a nature as reaucing 

- ., J ? e .use. o f M u f f ' e furnace for fusion is preferred when more precise uranium analy
sis is required. This is because the fusion temperature can be closely controlled. However unlike 
* ^ « u r n e r S ? 5 , e m ' W h l r e i t h e h e ? t ranie. r a i s e d 9 u i c k | Y t 0 fusion temperature, fusion with muffle 
furnace requires a much longer time. This prerequisite precludes the use of the fluoride f lux since 
extensive attack on the platinum dish would result due to prolonged fus io r .Toavo id thS"a ffiS? 

^ r l ^ n H ' n n ^ ^ 0 n d ^ S f ! 0 u l d
1

b e u s e d - S u c h a f l u x t u s e s a t a m u c h ' ° ^ r tempeTrture of 
650 C and would not produce dark melts even after 25-minute fusion. The muffle furnace fusion 
method is adopted at the Geological Survey Laboratories for the analysis of water where uranium 
is concentrated by ion-exchange resin. 

High carbonate flux versus fluoride flux 

in the Geological ^ f f i t £ t t £ U X " * " ^ ' " t * W b r m ^ ™ " B ° t h f'UXeS a r e i n USe 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

• - • • ' 1 

Composotion: 

Weight used: 

Fusion temp: 

Fusion time: 

Reproducibility 
of results: 

Analysis throughput 
per 8 - hr day for 
2 persons: 

Recommended for: 

1 

Carbonate Flux 

45.5%Na2C03 : 45.5%K2C03 : 9%NaF 

2 gms; larger Pt - dish needed 

650°C 

25mine 

± 5% 

60 

Analysis of low grade 

1 

Florrde Flux 

98%NaF : 2%LiF 

0.6 gms 

850 - 900°C 

2 - 3 mins 

± 10% 

150 

Analysis of geo-
chemical explo
ration samples. 

— — — — — — — — 
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Interference by quenching 

Elements like silver, gold, cerium, cobalt, chromium, copper, iron, manganese, 
niobium, zinc, nickel, lead and thorium produce marked quenching effect when present in micro
gram amounts. Grimaldi et al pointed out that the degree of quenching is dependent upon the 
concentration of the quencher in the ilux, not on the ratio of concentration of quencher to that 
of uranium. Therefore, it is usually possible to reduce quenching to the point of ineffectiveness 
merely by using a smaller sample or sample aliquot. However, it is more expedient to separate the 
uranium, particularly where it is advantageous to concentrate it, like in water samples. 

Salting solutions 

Methyl-iso-butyl ketone (MIBK) has replaced diethyl ether as an extractant of 
uranium from saturated nitrate systems because the former has low aqueous solubility, stability 
and high boiling-point. The most commonly used salting solution is saturated acid-deficient alu
minium nitrate which is an excellent salting agent and pH buffer. In high thorium samples like 
many uranium ores, this salting solution cannot be recommended because large amounts of thorium 
are extracted into MIBK, and thorium is a quencher. In such cases, saturated Ca(NO"3) - EDTA is 
selected because EDTA complexes Th and prevents is extraction into the organic phase. 

Other separation schemes include precipitation of the quenchers by alkali car
bonates and extraction of uranium with organic solvents and ion exchange resins. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

Fluorimetric Determination of Uranium 
in Soils and Rocks 

(after Bondar - Clegg, Canada) 

Procedure: 

(1) Weigh 0.1 gm of sample into a 16 x 150 mm test -tube. 

(2) Add 2 ml of cone HN0 3 and leach in a water bath (temperature ~ 95°C) for 2 hours. 

(3) Cool and make up to 10 ml with distilled water. 

(4) Let sample settle. 

(5) Take 0.1 ml aliquot and transfer onto a % inch Pt. dish. 

(6) Dry sample in an oven ( ~105°C) for 1 hr. 

(7) Add a NaF pellet onto each dish. 

(8) Place the dish in the nichrome wire loop on the turn-table of fusion apparatus. 

(9) Switch on the turn-table and light the burners. 

(10) When fusion is complete ( ~ 2V4 minutes), turn off gas, but let the turn-table rotate for 
1 minute before switching off. 

(11) Remove the pellets onto a porcelain plate. 

(12) Measure the fluorescence in accordance with the instructions given in the Operation Manual. 

(13) Construct the calibration grah of ugU vs. microamperes. 

Notes: 

(1) All apparatus used must be clean. • Boil in HNO, and rinse with distilled water, if necessary. 

(2) Analysis is carried out in batches of 50 samples per rack leaching. 

(3) For each rack of 50 , 2 controls are included. 

(4) Fusion turn-table can take 24 Pt. dishes. For each fusion a blank and three standards are 
included with the samples. Depending on the range of the samples, the standards used 
should contain 0.1,0.2,0.3.0.5,1.0 and 2.0 micrograms of uranium. 
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APPENDIX II 

Fluorimetric Determination of Uranium 
in Water - concentration by evaporation 

Procedure: 

|1) 40 ml of the acidified water is carefully transferred into a test - tube 24 x 150 mm. 

(2) The test-tube is placed in an air bath and evaporated to dryness. 

(3) 1.2 ml of 5% HN03 is added into the test - tube. 

(4) Allow to stand for 5 minutes with intermittent shaking. 

(5) Pipette 0.3 ml of solution on to a Pt. dish. 

From here follow steps (7) to (13) as given in Appendix 1 

Notes: 

(1) The water samples are taken in 150 ml polyethylene bottles and acidified with 0.5 ml of 
cone. HNCL. 

(2) All apparatus must be clean. Use HNO, to boil apparatus and rinse with distilled water. 

(3) Standards used are 0.1 ,0.2 and 0.3 micrograms of uranium. 
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APPENDIX III. 

Fluorimetric Determination of Uranium 
in water - concentration by ionic exchange resin 

Procedure: 

(1) Dry the wet uranium impregnated resin contained in a 30 - ml.porcelain dish under a infra -
red lamp. 

(2) Place the dried resin in an electric muffle furnace and completely ash the resin at 650°C. 

(3) Add 10 ml of aluminium nitrate salting solution to the cooled ash and heat the dish dently. 

(4) Transfer the solution into a 30-ml test-tube. 

(5) Add accurately 10 ml of ethyl acetate to the solution, stopper the test-tube and shake it 
vigorously for 2 minutes. 

(6) Allow the liquid phases to separate, 5 to 10 minutes. 

(7) Pipette out 8 ml of the organic extract and filter it through a filter paper into a dry test-tube. 

(8) Add 1 ml of distilled water into a flat-bottomed platinum dish. 

(9) Transfer 2 ml of the organic extract into the dish. 

(10) Burn off the organic layer. 

(11) Repeat (9) and (10) twice. 

(12) Dry up the aqueous phase remaining under an infra-red lamp. 

(13) Add a 2 gram pelletized flux into the platinum dish and fuse it in an electric muffle furnace 
at 650°C for 20 minutes. 

(14) Cool the fused cake in a dessicator for 15 minutes. 

(15) Measure the fluorescence using the G-M fluorimeter. 

(16) Plot calibration graph of microamperes vs microgram uranium. 

Note: 

(1) Pre-treat Amberlite CG-400 Type 1 resin with 10% Na SO solution prior to 'loading'. 

(2) Use resin of size around 125 micron. 

(3) Use standards containing 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 ugU. 
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DISCUSSION 

Lau How Mooi 

Wong Yew Choong 

Normally hot springs are associated wi th volcanic areas. But in Malaysia, 
though out of volcanic belt, there are still a number of hot springs. Hot 
spring can be formed by water passing through the uranium deposit, 
moderate the neutrons and cause fission — the OKLO phenomena. This 
tremendous amount of energy given out each fission, warms up the water. 
Has GSM done study on nature of our hot springs? 

No, we have not carried out any such studies. However, GSM does not 
think that our hot springs are due to water circulating, sub-surface, 
through or over uranium deposits. Our hot springs are closely associated 
with fault zones. 

J.F. Easey 

Wong Yew Choong 

You showed a figure which illustrated that the radon levels stay close 
to th*e radium level. In view of the known solubility of radon in water and 
the insolubility of radium is it not surp'rising to f ind this close relationship 
for a sediment/water system. 

No. This is because Radon being a daughter product of Radium has a 
short half-life. 

Yeoh Bee Ghin 

Wong Yew Choong 

Are there any appropriate preservation techniques for water samples 
which may not be analysed immediately? 

In an exploration using water samples, the only reagent added to them 
to prevent adsorption of ions on the walls of containers and precipita
tion of uranyl ions, is nitric acid. This should also prevent moss forma
tion on the wall of containers. 

Ahmad Sobri 

Wong Yew Choong & 
S. Seevaratnam 

Have you made use of uv/visible spectrophotometer for uranium analysis, 
using Br-PADAP as complexing agent? Would you care to comment on 
the sensitivity. 

Yes, we have. Sensitivity is not better than by fluorimetry. Besides, 
5-bromo-PADAP is very expensive; $500 for 5 gms of this reagent. 

Fateh Chand 1) As mentioned very briefly in my talk, radon gas track etch method 
has been widely used in soil surveys at the detailed level to eliminate 
anomalous areas, for uranium. We intend to use this method next 
year. However, during interpretation one should be aware of factors 
affecting radon gas diffusion/migration. 

2) We are not really concerned with very low detection limits in ex
ploration. We need meaningful detection limits. For example we 
can go down to below 1 ppm for iron, manganese etc. But for 
our purpose we do not go down to such a low levels. The same 
applies for many other elements. However we certainly like to 
improve on the detection limits for Sn, W, As which we are now 
undertaking by colorimetric methods. 
Note : It is important to point out that the method used should be 
applicable for a large through put of samples with a short turn
around time. 
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A.M. Ghose : Has any Helium been detected in the gas from hot springs? In India He 
recovered from a thermal spring is supplying the gas used in the.os- particle 
ion source in the variable energy cyclotron. 

Wong Yew Choong : No such work has been carried out by GSM. 
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RADIOGRAPHY IN AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 

ALAN CODLIN 
and 
MIRZA CHAYAS 
NDT Leading Hand. 

Aircraft Maintenance - The USE of N.D.T. 

NDT in the aviation maintenance industry enables detection of flaws in the aircraft struc
ture, engines and other components. This otherwise hidden defect may adversely affect air safety. 
In many instances, such defects can be found at a sufficiently early stage of development. Repairs 
therefore, can be carried out either before an item becomes totally unserviceable or the work required 
becomes involved or expensive. This significantly reduces or even eliminates the need to tear down 
the structure to perforn an inspection. 

Aircraft structure are complicated. Covered by a skin of varying thickness, it is attached 
at various points for added strength. The diagram below shows a typical aircraft structure with 
a typical crack pattern. It would be impossible to detect this crack visually unless it has become 
dangerously long. However, it can be detected by NDT techniques in its early stages of development, 
thus preventing a possible fatal accident. 

STA 6550 PORT 

27.1.13(1)1-050-041 

27.0.1301.024.004 

27.1301.024.002 

STR9 

STR 10 

2711301053 001 

REAR SPAR 

27.0.1301.024.003 

27.0.1301.02.025 

LENGTH OF CRACK 20 mm 

CRACK DISAPPEARED UNDER GIRDER 
32746 FL. 
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When Must NDT Be Applied? 

The Fokker F27 is the oldest aircraft flying in service with a total of 40,000 landings and 
Fokker, the manufacturer, determines the time to carry out NDT inspection critically. Even before 
the first F27 flew, way back in the 1950's, several test aircraft airframes "had been placed on a test rig 
which were subjected to all different types of loads expected during the life of the aircraft. The 
test rigs.run 24 hours a day 365 days a year. These test aircraft then achieved simulated flying 
hours "Very quickly. Complete structural inspections of these airframes were performed and a failure 
or crack pattern were determined. A crack which had initiated was monitored until destruction. 
Depending upon the seriousness of the failure, an inspection or mandatory replacement programme 
of the part was initiated on all aircraft in service. These inspection requirements are distributed to 
all operators in the form of the 'Structural Integrity Programme', a document which must be 
complied with by all operators. An X-Ray at 28,000 landings and repeat at 3300 landings at the 
wings is an example of the inspection required by this programme. If cracks are detected, repairs 
must be done. Deterioration of aircraft safety and reliability level is therefore prevented. 

Another advantage is that, NDT does not require dismantling, especially if Gamma Radio
graphy is used. This is especially so in the rotating parts of a jet engine which are subjected to heavy 
stresses. In lieu of removing and stripping the engine, an on wing inspection programme is initiated. 

When inspecting an engine, varying distances from the radio-isotope source and film, will 
also vary the definition of isotope indications considerably. For this reason, inspection limits have 
been laid down for various parts of the engine. 

For example, the first stage Turbine Nozzle Guide Vanes require:-

(a) Repeat radio-isotope inspections at-250 hours maximum intervals provided. 

(i) Vane/blade clearance is 0.3000 or greater. 
(ii) Minimum distance (gap) between adjacent vane airfoils \S 0.400 in. as 

measured at any location. 
(iii) There is no evidence of vane/blade contact. 

(b) Removal of engine for rectification within 50 flight hours if:-

(i) Vane/blade clearance, is less than 0.300 inch. 
(ii) Minimum distance (gap) between adjacent vane airfoils is less than 

0.400 inch as measured at any location. 
(iii) There is no evidence of blade/vane contact 

(c) Removal of engine before further flignt if evidence of vane/blade contact exists. 

If there are no defects then repeat inspection at 2000 hours are required. 

This is yet another example of how NDT is employed in an efficient cost effective aircraft 
maintenance programme. 

Gamma Rays are preferred, in the aircraft industry for the following reasons:-

(a) The size of the source is such that it enables the method to be used when other 
methods of NDT would be prohibitive. An example has already been given with 
the inspection of the Nozzle Guide Vanes. No other known method of NDT is 
capable of replacing Gamma Rays in this case. 

(b) The penetrating power, is greater than that of present day portable X-Ray 
equipment. 

Two big disadvantages however are:-

(a) The radiograph, is not as good in quality as the radiograph of the conventional 
X-Ray. 

(b) The source is 'alive' at all times, strict safety precautions therefore must always be 
observed. 
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At present MAS obtains its Gamma Ray Source, Iridium 192 at 70 curies strength, from the 
Australian Atomic Centre in Lucas Heights, N. S. W. 

To ensure high standards of NOT practices, MAS employs an intensive training programme 
for her NDT Inspectors, both locally and overseas. Within this period (2 - 3) years the Inspectors are 
required to sit for examinations, conducted by the United Kingdom, Civil Aviation Authority. 

The increasing importance of NDT cannot be over-emphasised as inspection methods 
become more complicated in order to improve safety and economics. 

To this end it is important that we continually work together in the-interest of refining 
the art o f NDT for our mutual benefits. 

Thank you. 

DISCUSSION 

Lau How Mooi 

Mirza Gheyes 

It seems that there is no boundary put up to prevent unwanted visitors. 
Could you comment on that? 

The inspection is carried out during the night time, where there is no 
public around the area. Anyway, we still do put up a warning sign around 
the area at a safe distance and several of the NDT personnel are sta
tioned at a main entrance or public path to keep away the public. 

The slide that was shown on the screen was just a demonstration and we 
had to take a close up view of the work, whereas the safe distance area 
is much larger and further than the area of inspection. The NDT personnel 
that are stationed at the main public path are also accompanied with the. 
radiation monitor to monitor the radiation level at safe level. 

K.K. Ng 

Mirza Gheyes 

What is the length of exposure for checking the defect with X-ray film? 

15 sec. at 18.5 KV 
The length of the exposure depends on a lot of things, such as the density 
of the alloy, the s.f.d., the type of film used. The one that I showed 
was 15 mAm that is 5 mA and 3m1ns. exposure time, 

Sukiman Sarmani : Why do you use lr-192 instead of Co-60? 

Mirza Gheyes We use lr-192 because we are normally dealing with approximately 1%" 
of steel and we get better sensitivity by using lr-192. 

A.M. Ghose Energy of the 7-ray source is selected on the basis of the effective 
thickness of the-sample to be studied. For these "samples Co-60 may not 
be useful. 

Nabil A. Jalil One of the reasons that lr-192 is preferred over Co-60 apart from the 
reason given by Prof. Ghose is that the specific activity of lr-192 is 
much greater than Co-60 and therefore one can obtain much clearer 
images over shorter period of time. 
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Ishak Ismail 

Mirza Gheyes 

1) Can you please explain the "Structural Integrity Programme" 
mentioned in your paper? 

2) In your experience which structural part of the aircraft demands 
heavy NDT? 

1) Fokker F27 has been flying since 1950; through experience they 
have come with this programme. In this programme they give us 
details of repair, initial inspection and repeat inspections at certain 
hours of landings. 

2) At 28,000 landings wing structure at wing station 10760 we have 
detected a few defects on three different A/C F27. 

K.H. Wan 

Mirza Gheyes 

1) If a source gets 'stuck' in between pigtail and holder, how do 
you retrieve that source? 

2) Were there any incidents of such cases? 

1) First the isotope is checked with the aid of Radiation Monitor. 

M. Vickneswaran : Are complimentary techniques used for aircraft NDT? 

Mirza Gheyes : Yes. We have magnetic Particle. Liquid Penetrant, Ultrasonic and Eddy 
Current. 
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^ u ^ PRODUCT SUPPORT 

Document 27438 

STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY PROGRAM 
RETIREMENT LIVES AND FATIGUE AND STRESS CORROSION INSPECTIONS 

F27 
FATIGUE INSPECTION 

TITLE : 

ACTION : 

Plates and skin - outer wing lower skin splice at station 10760 (LH & RH). 

Check for chordwise cracks in the lower skin and in the doubler plates of the skin splice between 
station 10760 and station 10830 between the front and rear spar. 

INSPECTION METHOD : X-ray - F27 NDI Manual, part 5, chapter 57-30-23. 

REFERENCE : Illustrations, item 57-30-04; SB F27/28-9 (Mod. 2) 

REPAIR INSTRUCTION : F27 SRM, chapter 57-13-20. 

Affected marks 100 
and versions 200 

300 400 500 
300M 400M 

500F 600 700 
500RF 600RF 

Estimated 5 manhours Zone : 611 6 621 
Access ; 

IDENTIFICATION 

aI pre SB F27/28-9 

b) post SB F27/28-9 

INSPECTION TIMES 

INITIAL 

30 000 ldg 

28 000 ldg 

REPEAT 

3 900 ldg 

3 800 ldg 

REMARKS 
CRACK OATA 

drt 

25 

More than one crack may occur. Crack data indicated 
refer to one single crack. Maximum allowable total 
crack length is 150 nan, provided single cracks are 
seperated by at least one stringer pitch. 

END -

25 

I. mil dl/*» 

50 

50 

Revision : 1 
Date : 16 Mar. 1981 
Item : 57-30-04 
Page : 1 
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RADIOGRAPHY AS AN AID FOR 
CAST PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

MOHD. YUSUF ZAKARIA. 
Standards and Industrial Research Institute of Malaysia. 

Introduction 

Radiography is one of the most widely used Nondestructive testing technique. It is 
superior to other NDT methods in a number at applications. For example, i t can provide a per
manent Visual representation of the interior of the test object. Under favourable conditions, radio
graphic inspection as a quality control procedure can concerve time and materials as given below; 

1) It reveals, nondestructively, the internal nature of a material and can be used 
to seperate acceptable items from unacceptable ones after standard for 
acceptance have been established. 

2) It discloses errors in the manufacturing procedure and process control in 
sufficient detail to indicate necessary corrective action. 

3) It discloses structural unsoundness, assembly errors, and concealed mecha
nical malfunctions, thereby reducing the unknown or variable factors in a 
design during the development phase. 

4) It is also useful in preventive maintenance and failure analysis. 

However Radiographic inspection has several inherent limitations. Since radiation 
travelling in straight lines from a source must intercept a f i lm at nearly right angle, the efficient 
examination of some items of complex geometries is prevented. These conditions can preclude 
proper orientation of the f i lm, or subject the f i lm to the adverse effects of scattered radiation or 
image distortion. Another limitation of this inspection is that fine crack like defects cannot be 
detected depending on the orientation and location and other NDT methods like Ultrasonics must be 
used. 

SI RIM is a national body responsible providing appropriate forms of assistance 
to the industry in their development, through its research and testing ' services, and standards 
development consultancy services etc. In view of the rapid development of the metal indus
tries eg. casting, extrusion, welding, pressforming, SIRIM felt that it is necessary to equip itself 
with various NDT equipment which includes radiography, to serve the industry as NDT is im
portant for quality control as well as for product development. 

A t present SIRIM NDT facilities include dye penetrant, facilities ultrasonic flaw 
detector and ultrasonic thickness gauge, magnetic particle inspection and X-ray radiography with 
the X-ray tube of 260 kV maximum. With this radiography equipment, the radiography works are 
limited for the steel sample with thickness up to about 40 mm only. 

Current Radiography Work 

Weld and cast samples have been sent for radiographic testing. Most of the cast 
products sent are stainless steel samples such as valves, flanges etc. for the chemical and petro
chemical industries for corrossion resistance and elevated temperature applications. These stainless 
steel products came in various shape and sizes and variable thickness. 

Backscattering is one of the problem in radiographing cast samples , since the 
potential used in most of the tests are higher than 150 kV. The image of the sample is blurred, 
especially at the edges, as the result of the backscattering effect. This scattering effect is con
siderably reduced by placing lead sheet under the fi lm. Lead sheet of about 2.5 mm thick is used 
and sometimes for higher kV the area adjacent all around the film have to be covered. 

With small cast samples placement of the IQI is rather difficult because the shape 
of the sample which make it impossible to pjacĕ the IQI on top of it. Beside the thickness of the 
object also varies thus even though the IQI'can be placed on top of the sample, it is diff icult to 
interprete it . This is overcome by the following procedue. For the sample with flange f lat on the 
f i lm, the IQI can be placed on the flange, provided this flange is big enough. For samples with 
complicated shape and irregular thickness, the IQI is placed on a seperate block. This block is 
stepped to take account of the thickness variation of the sample. 
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The most Important factor in radiographic inspection is to be able to inspect the 
whole area of the sample. This is very important in radiographic inspection of the casting. With cast 
sample of complicated shape and thickness, it is rather difficult to inspect the whole area with one 
shot with single film technique. Several shots are normally required for one sample for the complete 
inspection. Sometimes, because of it's shape the sample has to be placed in various positions in 
order to be able to see the hidden area. 

After getting the good radiographs covering the whole area of the sample, the radio
graphs are interpreted with reference to available radiographs or Standards, for example BS 2737 or 
ASTM for defect classification and identification. When the defect or defects are identified, the cause 
of the defect c?n be studied and identified. Thus remedial actions can be taken to improve the 
quality of the casting during the melting moulding and casting processes. The remedial step taken 
depends on the type of the defect found, and this includes modification of the mold, repositioning of 
the riser or feeder head, gating system or the pouring temperature characteristics, pouring rates etc. 

If the defects found were not severe i.e. within the acceptance limits the cast product 
can be accepted without any modification made to the casting method. The acceptance limits are 
normally set up, by an agreement between the purchaser of the castings and the supplier (foundry) 
and sometimes by National or International standards as mutually agreed. 

Typical Casting Defects 

The defects which can be found in a casting can be classified as follows: 

1) Shrinkage cavities 

2) Hot tears 

3) Gas hole 

4) Cold cracks 

The first three are formed during.solidification and the last one is formed during 
or in the solid state construction, i.e. when the metal is completely solid. 

Shrinkage cavities which are formed during solidification are not normally associated 
with gas formation but a high gas content will increase their extent. Shrinkage cavities can be sub
divided into three different forms. Micro-shrinkage (piping), centerline shrinkage (filamentary 
shrinkage) and Microshrinkage. 

Macro-shrinkage or sometimes it is called piping is caused by liquid solidification 
and contraction. The feeding head on a steel casting is supposed to supply a reservoir of liquid 
metal as solidification take places. If by any reason the supply of liquid metal is cut off from one 
part of the casting while it still solidifing, then shrinkage cavities occurs. Ideally the casting should 
be'designed so that shrinkage cavities is restricted to the feeder head only. This is done for example 
by proper design of the mould or by the introduction of 'hot top' in the mould. 

Centre line shrinkage occurs wherever solidification cannot be correctly controlled 
and is not directional. These defects may be extensive, branching, .dentriticandinterconnected. It 
occurs on the centre-line of the casting and sometimes extend to the cast surface, and this quite true 
for steel which has narrow freezing range but for alloys with broad freezing range, shrinkage is more 
dispersed. 

Microshrinkage occur between the dendritic arms or at grain boundaries. During 
the later stages of solidification the channels to liquid metal between the growing dendritic arms 
became progressively narrower. Inplaces, the dendritic arms bridge over and restrict the supply 
of liquid steel to the now isolated pools of liquid, so that very fine form of filementary shrinkage is 
formed, and is called microshrinkage. Microshrinkage is normally found in equiaxial grain crystals. 
Columnar crystals are normally free from this type of shrinkage because the columner grain grow 
into a plentiful supply of liquid metal. 

Hot tears are cracks which are discontinuous and generally of a ragged form. These 
are the result of stresses developed near the solidification temperature when the metal is weak. Hot 
tears normally occur at or near changes in section and at hot spot. They are not continuous and 
often occur in groups. The conditions for which hot tears will occur are, firstly the thermal con
traction or shrinkage of the liquid steel occurs as it cool and secondly, a critical relationship must 
exist between the stresses and strains set up by the casting design, the mould construction and 
solidification during cooling. 
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Gas holes are further classified into three different categories: gas and pinholes, 
wormholes and blowholes, and air locks. Pinholes are small elongated holes at or immediately below 
the surface of the casting. The axis (long axis) of the pinholes are normally perpendicular to the cast 
surface. It is caused by hydrogen which diffuses into a preformed bubble which elongats during the 
solidification of the columner grain structure. 

Wormholes and blowholes are the result of carbon monoxide during solidification. 
They are generally with larger diameter than pinholes. Airlocks is a cavity which is formed by air 
which has been trapped in the mould by the metal during pouring. It is normally found close to the 
surface and generally it surface is smooth. 

Cold or streaa cracks are straight and well defined cracks which are formed wrten 
the metal is completely solid. They are most likely to occur on large complicated shapes of castings 
where large contraction stress are developed. 

Conclusion 

As can be seen radiography can be used not only for routine quality control inspec
tion, but also for product development especially in developing new types of cast products. Thus it 
can save considerable time and money in designing and developing a sound new product compared 
to trial and error process. We hope more industries including foundries will make use of this not very 
complicated technique for their product development. 

DISCUSSION 

J.F. Easey 

M. Yusof Zakaria 

a) You said you use lead sheet to minimise backscatter effects. Do 
you have any problems with the lead X-rays that are generated 
causing film darkening? 

b) Have you tried placing a copper film between the object and the lead 
sheet to absorb the lead x-ray? 

a) Yes, but to a small extend, and it reduces considerable amount of 
the back scattered radiation. 

b) We have not tried the technique - thank you for the suggestion. 

Nabil Abdul Jalil Is SIRIM aware of the uses of neutron radiography and if so, isSIRIM 
interested in doing such work? 

M. Yusof Zakaria Yes, we are aware of the technique, but it is rather difficult to justify 
the purchase of the equipment. 

Leo Paul SI RIM at this stage of development does not envisage acquiring neutron 
radiography equipment because it is not economically justifiable. 

Mohd. Noh Dalimin My problem is in the extrusion of billets in producing plating anodes. The 
joints between two billets"pose some problem. Can your techniques of 
X-Radiography be used to detect the 'bonding'? 

M. Yusof Zakaria We have not received any of such samples, thus I cannot tell you whether 
this method can be used. Most probably, ultrasonic can be used depending 
on the size of the sample and the orientation of the joints. 

Leo Paul Ultrasonic methods can very well be used to inspect bond quality when 
bonding by extrusion. 
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NDT IN INDUSTRY 

SING Al LEE 
Independent Testing Co Sdn. Bhd. 

Terms of Reference 

An investigation on behalf of PUSPATI which wi l l be the controlling body and 
authority over any form of Radioactive Materials for Industrial and Commercial uses. 

My name is Sing Ai Lee, and I am representing Independent Testing Co. Sdn. Bhd. 
We are happy to be invited here today, to participate in this seminar with the kind invitation 
extended to us by PUSPATI with the full support of our Managing Director, Mr. Keith C. Wilson. 

Introduction 

Independent Testing Company was found to meet the growing needs and awareness 
for competent specialised services in the field of nan destructive testing (NDT) and inspection. 
INTEC (Independent Testing Company) has progressed tremendously to its present position that is, 
a full fledged company offering a diverse range of non destructive testing services as well as expe
rienced consultative services. INTEC is geared more specifically towards the off-shore oil exploration 
and production industry : The inspection of marine equipment and vessels : Examination of pipes 
and pipelines (whether submarine or in the pipe mills) and is often retained as client's representative 
for the inspection of would-be purchase of high-cost, complex machinery and equipment. 

What is NDT? - The phenomenal growth of industrial radiography during recent 
years can be traced to the need for NDT inspection methods which-by determining soundness assures 
satisfactory performance of a product in use. 

Various NDT Techniques 

There are many methods of NDT, the most common being radiography and ultra
sonics. Radiography (X and Gamma) is, as a rule, usually the only positive and objective method 
of ascertaining the quality of the work performed. 

It is particularly useful as a safeguard against sudden breakdowns caused by unseen 
flaws in the manufactured products. 

Without damage to the product itself, radiography provides a permanent, visible 
fi lm record of internal conditions (see para 1), thus furnishing basic informations by which soundness 
can be determined. The evidence of this f i lm record, or radiography, may also suggest improvements 
to processess (e.g. welding joints, etc.) By which irregularities can be lessened or elimin ated. Thus, 
radiograph can be used not only to tletermine what is acceptable but also to increase acceptable 
yield from raw materials. 

Since any testing method must justify its existence economically, such increase 
in yield has helped to establish the value of Radiography to industry. This value is equally apparent 
in cost reductions in machining accomplished when only reliable pieces are allowed on the produc
tion lines; in similar reduction through substituting lower-cost materials of fabricating methods for 
costlier ones made necessary when soundness is only an estimated quality: and in the used of radio
graphs to improve and control workmanship. 

For your information, most of the details of this investigation was obtained with the 
help and the assistance of our company managing director, Mr K. C. Wilson, Mr. K.K. Yong our 
technical manager and our company staff from our Kuala Lumpur and Singapore Offices. 

Making a Radiograph 

A radiograph is a photographic record produced by the passage of X-Rays, or 
Gamma-Rays, through an object on to a f i lm. When fi lm is exposed to X-ray, gamma-rays, or light, 
an invisible change is produced in the f i lm emulsion. The areas so exposed becomes dark when 
the f i lm is immersed in a developing solution, the amount of darkening depends upon the degree 
of er.posure. After developing, the f i lm is rinsed in a separate bath, to stop development. 
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After this the f i lm is immersed into a fixing bath which dissolves away the undar-
kened portions of the sensitive salt and the f i lm is washed again to remove the fixer. 

The above paragraph explains the process to produce a radiograph. Most of these 
radiographs taken at work-sites where accessibility, and transportation of big bulky sets of equip
ment is not feasible, therefore, the use of gamma-ray source be recommended. Gamma-ray source 
have the advantages of simplicity of apparatus, compactness of the radiation source and independence 
from outside power. Another added advantage, is they facilitates the examination of pipes, pressure 
vessels and other assemblies where access to the interior is difficult. A t site locations far from power 
supplies and radiography work in confined spaces, as on shipboard, gamma radiography has the ad
vantage of it's easy portability. 

Radiation Emitted by The Use of Gamma Radiography 

The source used to produce these gamma-rays is radioactive thereby confining it 
to be handled and utilized by competent and trained personnel. A term used when refering to 
radioactive sources, is "Specific Activity', a measure of the degree of concentration of a radioactive 
source. 'Specific Activity' is often termed as curies "per gram (that quantity of any radioactive 
nucleide in which the number of disintergration per second is 3.700 x 1 0 l t f ) or cuires per cubic 
Centimeter. 

Gamma-rays for radiography may either be unshielded ' free source ' which is trans
ferable between storage containers and exposure position by strings, tongs, or magnetic handling 
tools or sources which are handled and positioned by remote control from a shielded location. 
' Free Source ' must therefore, be low in radiation output since operating personnel must in close 
proximity to them during handling operations. Therefore, one of the most important considerations 
in utilising gamma-rays is the provision and exercise of adequate safeguards for the personnels who 
handle these sources. 

Problem - The Utilisation of The Radioactive Sources 

From an administrative point of view a few problems have arisen because of the 
fact that these sources emit radiation. In conjuction with this, a great deal of precautions have to 
be taken when handling this source. The first and foremost problem which exists is the transporta
tion factor. 

Transportation. 

The United Kingdom the regulations controlling the transport of radioactive 
materials are based on the International Atomic Energy Agency regulations for the safe transport of 
radioactive material. Road transport, which os of particular importance to radiographers is subjected 
to enactments: 

* The radioactive substances (carriage by road) (Great Britain) regulation 
1974 and; 

The radioactive substances (road transport workers) regulation 1970. 

The above enactments are guidelines set by the British authorities which would 
be of assistance to setting up of our guidelines for the safe transportation of radioactive substances. 

Road 

Extract : Adapted from Republic of Singapore government gazette subsidary legislation 
supplement (pg. 645) 
(As it applies only to Singapore Island) 

The following requirements shall be compiled with when any sealed source is trans
ported to or from a field site:-

a) The source container shall meet the revelant requirements specified in part IV 
and VI for a package containing the same radioactive materials in the same 
quantity and form. 

* Ref : The Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, England. (Review 10) 
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b) The source container shall be provided with a locking device, and the con
tainer and any radiation shield shall be kept locked in the closed position at 
all times during transport. 

c) The source container shall be secured to the conveyance to prevent any 
accidental shift under conditions normally incident to transport. 

We are required to transport the 'Isotope Source' on occasion. However, we are 
not aware if there are any government restrictions to their transport or regulations governing them. 

On the occasions we have transported such materials we have done so with the fear 
of being stopped and turned back. In the event of a mishap, which we cannot guarantee will not 
take place, the consequences that we will have to face would be enormous. 

Air 

Under the International Air Transport Association (IATA) which governs the Air 
Transport of Radioactive Substances, Malaysian Airline System (MAS) is qualified as a transport 
medium. 

However, a recent incident needs reference, in that the only person qualified to pass 
the transportation was on leave. As such the forwarding agent had to persuade MAS to accept its 
transportation. However, no one wanted to assume the responsibility of signing the release forms. 
'O.K. - CARRIAGE, was finally granted when the officer on leave returned to resume duties, which 
was two weeks later. 

Rail 

Not much information was available from our local railway transportioh department. 

However, carriage by cargo trains are not as hazardous as compared to other means 
of transportion where human proximity is inevitable. Therefore, our local railway system should 
provide a special compartment for the storage of these radioactive materials with approved packaging 
to minimise the risk involve in case of accidents. 

Training Centres and Research Facilities 

Due to the rapid development and expansionist programmes into various industries 
especially the petro-chemical and ammonia urea projects in Malaysia, our country's need for more 
qualified and experience personnel to be in the NDT line so as to be able to contribute to the high 
standard and quality of production under the quality control section. 

In our country there is only a limited number of people who are capable of handling 
this radioactive materials. This is because NDT utilising of irradiating sunstarices is practically a 
new industry in our country. We would require more trainning centres to provide trainning prog
rammes and courses, the oretically and practically to educate people who are involve in the utilisa
tion of these substances. Careless handling may lead to deadly radiation sicknesses. 

Reasons for NDT Usage. 

Industry today uses NDT for the following reasons:-

a) To ensure product reliability. 

b) To prevent accidents, thereby minimising if not altogether eliminating the 
danger of life and limb. 

c) To make a profit- for the user. 

d) To ensure customer satisfaction, 

e) To help develop better product design and controls. 

f) To help develop a manufacturing technique, thus streamlining the process. 

g) To lower manufacturing costs. 

h) To ensure a uniform quality level. 
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Huge Savings To Manufacturers 

Many industries use the latest NDT techniques to make sure that no time or efforts 
is wasted on defective parts. Take a foundry casting which may contain a very serious subsurface 
flaw usually revealed only in the final stages of manufacture. If these defects are discovered prior to 
the machinery operation in the final manufacturing stages, there would be an immense savings in 
time and money to the manufacturer. 

With the application of NDT methods to the preventive maintain jnce of the quality 
control department, not only does it conserve time, effort, cut cost but it also improves the manu
facturing technique and maintaining the desired quality of the products. 

CONCLUSION 

The Importance of NDT In Industry 

In Malaysia's rapidly progressing and development into the different industries, NDT 
methods play a vital role in ascertaining that all products are manufactured or made according to 
world standards, thereby raising and maintaining a quality that is at par with the best of any country 
in the world. 

With todays economy, whereby quality plays an important role, NDT will contribute 
to our standards of production and therefore, gaining the confidence and the satisfaction of our 
overseas customers as well as domestic ones. 

DISCUSSION 

Lau How Mooi : Please comment briefly on the radiographs obtained by the X-ray and 
lr-192 Isotopes. 

K.K. Yong & : The quality of radiographs obtained by X-ray and Gamma-ray (7). 
Sing Ai Lee 

2) 

3) 
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X-ray — Extreme image sharpness and in general better contrast: 
The very small surface (less than 1/10 sq.mm) of the optical focus 
of the betatron results in a very slight amount of geometric 
unsharpness. Because of this property, it is possible to obtain 
enlargements of high quality. 

Gamma-ray (7) — Since They give a generally harder radiation 
than that from an X-Ray tube, they give less contrasty images and 
unsharpness; This means that the radiographs are less easy to 
interpret. 

General Information on the type of isotopes ( 7 ) used for Industrial 
Testing Purposes: 

The selection of radioisotopes must be selected and the activity 
of the source and the dimensions of the radioactive material 
decided upon, although selecting the isotopes is straight forward. 
Its most t important characteristics is the energy of the radiation 
it emits, as this determine its penetrating power. The radiation 
sources most commonly used for radiographic testing is Iridium 
192 in this region. However, Cobalt 60 is used, mainly and most 
suitable for radiographing thick sections, i.e. castings and machinery 
parts. The following shows the thickness range for which each 
isotope gives best results. 

RADIOISOTOPE COBALT 60 IRIDIUM 192 

Steel ( m m ) 50-150 10-70 

Light Alloys (mm) 150-450 30-200 



J.F. Easey : I was interested to hear of the problems experienced with the transport 
of radioactive substances. I think this area of safety is of prime impor
tance and highlights the need for information for radioisotope users and 
the general public. 

Sing Ai Lee & : The subject on the problems which we have experiences regarding the 
K.K. Yong transportation of radioisotope either locally or abroad by air and land 

transport. The following are the highlights .and problems that have sur
faced since the formation of our company in Malaysia since 1973, estab
lished mainly to provide N.D.T. service regionally. The following points 
may be of interest to you. 

A. AIR TRANSPORT 

1) Returning of depleted sources to our supplier in U.K. for disposal. 

An unfortunate incident which happened some years back where 
a single consignment of depleted radioisotopes (lr-192) was pro
perly packaged, sealed, certified and labeled With the proper signs in 
accordance and in compliance with the IAEA Regulations for 
Transportation of Radioactive Materials by air. This single consign
ment .of depleted isotopes was exported oufof Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia by aircargo cum passenger airliner to AERE (U.K.) for 
disposal. However, this restricted consignment on arrival at London 
Airport was rejected and was promptly returned to us. An inves
tigation by us proved fruitless as no one claimed responsibility 
i.e. the airline personnel and the sircargo agency. Further inves
tigation revealed that the export documents was improper for 
clearance in U.K. With the problems that we experienced, all 
previous and present depleted sources were and has been despatched 
by rail to our Head Office in Singapore for forwarding to the various 
Aircargo Agencies which have the experience and approved licences 
from the local authority i.e. The Radiation Protection Inspec
torate to possess, handle and transport of radioactive materials. 
Furthermore, due to the above, the sources for local usage in West 
Malaysia and East Malaysia (Sabah/Sarawak) was imported from 
Singapore with the supplies purchased from the Radiochemical 
Centre, Amersham, England. 

2) Importation of Radioisotopes into E. Malaysia (Sabah/Sarawak) by 
Air. 

Our supply of sources are mainly supplied by our office in Singapore 
for projects undertaken by us in Malaysia. As Malaysian Airline 
System (MAS) is the only Domestic Airline in E. Malaysia sector 
and which has banned and forbid any radioactive materials to be 
carried on board all flights and that as only MAS flies direct from 
Singapore to E. Malaysian capitals, we have to find alternative 
means of air transport where a substantial amount of time and 
money was spent unwisely, in addition to the gradual loss in activity 
with time (source decay). 

B. LAND TRANSPORT 

On the aspects of radiation safety on land transportation to various 
job sites throughout the states of Malaysia, this were infact unknown 
as there were no official guideline set by the local Authorities i.e. 

1. The average radiation level during transport at anytime i.e. 
the conveyance carrying the source. 

2) No placards as required to be attached to each of the external 
lateral walls of the conveyance carrying the source. 

3) To carry no individual less than 18 years of age. 
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4) To carry no individual unconnected with the transport or use 
of the source. 

5) The proper securing of source container during transport. 

6) Emergency procedures in the event of accidents/ 

C. LICENCES 

Only one licence is issued and approved by the Ministry of Health in 
order to form a company to indicate that the company is approved 
as such for reference, and of interest, none has been issued for the 
following as required by International Standard Rules i.e. 

1) individual regirtration of radiation worker as 'Classified Worker' 

2) prior medical examination of radiation workers to be engaged 
in radiation work 

3) applications of licence for their Usage, Possession, Handling & 
Transport of radioisotopes and irradiating apparatus 

4) periodical medical examination of radiation workers as required 
once in every calender year by an approved-registered medical» 
practitioner of every radiation worker. 

D. FILM BADGE SERVICE 

The requirements for all radiation workers to wear the monitoring 
film badges was put into force a year ago (approx). However, 
the importance of the amount of dosages received by any individual 
are of great concern. 

1. Although the film badge were returned to the Ministry for 
assessment every calender month, the results received "were 3 
months late. 

We have on several occasions noted that some of our radiation 
workers received an amount which exceeded the limits allowed 
only on receipt of the dose reports. Furthermore, no advise 
was given as to what action to be taken against the individual 
who were overdosed, i.e. whether to submit the individual for 
full medical examination or to suspend the individual for a 
period of time until such time the Ministry of Health thinks fit 
for him to return to radiation work on the strength of his 
medical report. 

In order to safeguard our own workers' interest and with great 
concerned to their health, an internal investigation was con
ducted by our own radiation safety officer and the workers 
were suspended and were subjected to full blood examination. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The above as experienced by us are of great concern, not only to 
us, but to all radioisotope users and the effects on the general 
public. 

With the formation of PUSPATI, we look forward to some impro
vements. 

It is with regret that such an important issue has been overlooked 
but we are fortunate that we.(INTEC) in Malaysia has been given 
a strict guideline as set by our Head Office in Singapore on the 
importance of radiation safety procedures. 
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APPLICATION OF NUCLEAR TECHNIQUES IN INDUSTRY 
THE PHILIPPINE EXPERIENCE. 

Z. M. BEATOLOME 
Philippine Atomic Energy Commission. 

Man's struggle towards the betterment of his existence has been a continuing 
process asymptotic to infinity, The exploitation of nature's bounties that could be traced back 
from the stone age to the present nucleonic era, has been the major preoccupation of peoples of all 
races who unknowingly in the past were searching for the socio-economic benefits that the citizens 
of the world are clamoring for today. The giant strides of the developed countries, especially in 
nuclear science and technology, have stirred some of the developing countries to engage in the appli
cation of nuclear techniques in order to address their respective socio-economic problems. 

The Philippines is one of the developing countries that a breakthrough into 
the "Nuclear Wonderland" when the pool-type one megawatt Philippine Research Reactor-1 (PRR-1) 
became operational in August, 1963. This milestone in the scientific community of the Philippines 
was accomplished five years after the establishment of the Philippine Atomic Energy Commission, 
(PAEC). Since then, PAEC has been the mainstay in the ventures set out that fostered the growth 
of nuclear technology in the country. The 'atoms for peace' slogan as applied in all fields of human 
endeavors which was disceminated by PAEC incited both the public and private sector to stick their 
thumbs into the "atomic plum". However, a lot of question on the 'how and who' need to De 
satisfied, particularly the tecnnical aspect. 

Manpower Development 

With the demands for manpower training in the diversified areas of nuclear science 
and technology, PAEC has facilitated the local training of professionals, as well as fellowships abroad 
for academic and on-the-job training. The first PAEC Radioisotope Techniques Training Course 
(RTTC) was conducted in 1959 by PAEC lecturers who had then returned from atomic energy trai
ning abroad,. These oversea-trained PAEC professionals formed the nucleus of PAEC's teaching 
staff. As the demand other specialized courses on specific areas such as the Industrial Uses or Radio
isotopes Course (IURC) have been offered. Presently, the 56th RTTC and 18th IURC are being held 
simultaneously. Majority of the foreign training had been acquired through the support of the 
International Atomic Energy Agency. 

To date, we have 4,475 professionals that had participated In the local training 
given by PAEC while more than 500 recipients of fellowship awards undertook foreign training 
abroad. A resume of the manpower development as of 1981 is given in Table 1. Thus, the nuclear 
training programs of PAEC over the years have'boosted up the manpower capabilities of the country 
to utilize radioisotopes in industry, medicine, agriculture, and re'earch. 

Licensing 

As a national regulatory body, for purposes of controlling the safe handling and 
utilization of radioactive materials, the PAEC issues licenses to users. The renewal of license is carried 
out yearly. More or less, there are 200 licensed users with about 48% coming from the industrial 
sector (89 firms). Industry tops the list of licensed users while medicine constitutes approximately 
40%. There was a 16% increase in the current year (1981) compared to the number of users in 1977 
(74 firms). TAble2 gives a summary of the number of licensed users in industry as of 1981 while 
Tables 3 - 6 indicate the various nuclear techniques ard devices that aVe being used in the industrial 
field. 

Research and Development 

Due to some operational problems referred to PAEC by several industrial firms 
seeking technical assistance, investigations were carried out on the following cases: 

1. Nuclear detection techniques for on-line inventory mercury in the electrolytic 
cell unit of a vinyl manufacturing plant in lligan in 1972. 
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TABLE 1. : MANPOWER TRAINING / DEVELOPMENT 
AS OF NOVEMBER 1981 

Type of Training 

1. LOCAL 

a) Professional level 

b) Sub-professional level 

2. FOREIGN FELLOWSHIPS 

a) Academic 

b) On the job training 

c) Specialized training 

d) Scientific visits / study tou.rs 

e) Seminar workshop 

Total 

i 

No. of Participants 

4,457 

65 

4.522 

88 

95 

158 

80 

107 

528 

5,050 5,050 

TABLE 2 : SUMMARY OF NUMBER OF INDUSTRIAL LICENSED 
USERS IN THE PHILIPPINES 

AS OF 1981 

Purpose 

1. Density / thickness gauges 

2. Level gauge 

3. Vacuum / quality control 

4 . Non-destructive testing (radiography) 

Total 

Number of Users 

42 

14 

14 

19 

89 
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2. Nuclear tracer techniques to locate clogged lines and or underground water 
pipeline leaks. 

3. Radiotracer application to optimize mine trailings discharges for different 
pipe sizes. 

4. Graft polymerization of agricultural waste to covert into product of com
mercial value. 

5. Metallogenic provinces study of the Philippines for mineral exploration 
activities. 

6. Radiation techniques to determine lubricating efficiency of some lube oil in 
diesel engines. 

The development of these techniques has been quite rewarding and beneficial to 
industry. It accelerated further the use of nuclear technology along this area which ultimately 
redounded to socio-economic gains. 

Highlights of Past Experiences in Industrial Application 

As early as 1959, the PAEC had already received inquiries from a local f i rm, the 
San Miguel Brewery Feed Mills, regarding the applicability of radiotracers to determine the optimum 
mixing time in the milling process of animal feeds. Radiotracer technique proved to be more accu
rate, convenient and quicker than the conventional procedure in determining the optimum mixing 
time. 

The versatility of using radioisotopes to solve various intricate operational problems 
inherent in industrial processing was proven by the experiences gained in the industrial uses. Signi
ficant achievements that are briefly described below highlighted the application of nuclear techniques 
in industry. 

Oceanographic investigation for locating sewage outfalls was initially conducted by 
PAEC in 1969. Other government agencies such as the Metropolitan Waterworks and Sewage System 
(MWSS), Bureau of Coast and Geodetic Survey (BCGS), and Bureau of Public Works (BPW) coope
rated in the undertaking. Also, the IAEA and the World Health Organization (WHO) gave support to 
the project. Radiotracing of the Manila Bay area with 8 2Br and 2 4Na was conducted to study 
surface transport and dilution rates considering seasonal variations. 

Radiotracers had been conveniently, used in detecting leaks in underground pipe
lines for the fire protection system of a local f i rm, the Procter & Gamble (PMC), One hundred-two 
leaking joints and valves embedded in concrete walls and floors were easily pinpointed. 

The first industrial liquid, level gage was installed at the Bataan Refinery in 1960 
using 226Ra and 6 0Co. Other industrial plants took the cue and coupled their processing units with 
nuclear level gages. The Caltex (PHIL) Oil Refinery in Batangas City has been utilizing nuclear 
level gages (1 3 7 Cs source and 226Ra) and density gage in the unit processing of crude oil refinery. 

The possibilities of applying radiotracers in mine tailings disposal systems of two 
mining firms was carried out by PAEC to determine velocity measurements of the system. Atlas Con
solidated Mines & Development Corporation in Toledo City, Cebu and Marcopper Inc. & Consolida
ted Mines in Marinduque, have been discharging their mine tailings into the sea. The investigation was 
prompted by the request of these firms. 

Radiographic inspection proved to be effective in detecting hairline cracks in the 
diesel pistons of the Visayan Electric Company. Radiography of the ball mill head cones of the 
Philippine Iron Mines had been taken too. Some private companies are now engaged in radiography 
service. 

Radio-labeled catalyst beads obtained by irradiation of catalyst beads in the reactor 
were used in the calibration of mechanical flowmeter of the Catalytic Cracker at the Bataan 
Refinery Company. The labeled beads were introduced into the cracker together with about 200 
tons of catalyst. Transit time was determined by nuclear detectors as each bead passed through 
between two fixed points. The catalyst flowrate determined the efficiency of the mechanical flow
meter. 
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Current Activities in Industrial Application 

The successful experiences in the application of radioisotopes for industrial uses 
in the Philippines created an impact in the industrial sector. It stimulated the awareness of toplevel 
management to the diversified capabilities of nuclear techniques for industrial usage. With the 
growing interest of commercial and industrial companies in the utilization of the technique, nume
rous requests for technical assistance stepped up the activities of PAEC (in this field, particularly the 
Industrial Application Division (IAD), of the Commission. 

Most of the technical assistance rendered by PAEC to solve operational problems of 
industry have been the task of the IAD staff. One of the on-going activities of this division is the 
radiotracing of reinjected spent geothermal fluids to lessen environmental pollution- Radiotracing 
with 500 - 700 mCi 1 3 1 l is.applied to.reinjection wells to determine whether reinjected spent geo
thermal fluid affects adjacent productive wells. Interference range obtained borders from insigni
ficant to 6% with arrival time varying from 7 hours to 16 days. 

Another current s ' ldy of IAD, the flowrate measurements in sewerage systems 
using dilution method was requested u / MWSS due to the rehabilitation and expansion program of 
the latter. The technique involved the containous injection of 40 mCi 8 2 Br . The rate of injection 
through the different sewer lines is maintained and radioactivity measurements are taken at predeter
mined downstream points. 

A further application of nuclear methods to industrial uses is the optimum mixing 
time determination in animal feed milling which was mentioned previously. Radiotracer 6 5 2n 
(40 mCi) was premixed with animal feed material (10Kg per batch), added to the main bulk and 
then mixed at variable mixing time. 

In line with the government thrust on socio-economic development, the potentials 
for industrial radiation processing are being reviewed. In recent years, the techno-economic feasibi
lities for radiation processing in the Philippines have been studied on food irradiation, sterilization of 
medical products and wood graft polymerization. Exploratory work and on-going researches have 
been conducted on many aspects of radiation processing that would benefit the existing local in
dustry. Results «of a cooperative work to extend the commercial storage of agricultural crops was 
presented at the recently concluded Seminar on Food Irradiation For Developing Countries in Asia 
and the Pacific which was held in Tokyo, Japan on 9 -13 November, 1981. 

Just recently, a manufacturing f irm, the Semiconductors Devices Inc., in the 
Metro Manila area, installed a leak testing device using radioactive gas 8 5 Kr . In the manufacture of 
transistor components such as integrated circuit units, leakproof testing requires rigid and high 
standard examination of the products. The presence of leak could be detected by nuclear detectors if 
the radioactive gas keeps through the ICU - components. 

Socio-economic Impact of Industrial Utilization 

The introduction of nuclear techniques to industry ignited a kind of industrial revo
lution in Philippines Nuclear methods and devices have contributed extensively in simplyfying many 
complex processing activities in the local industry. Modernization and more efficient systems of 
industrial operations produced quality products at reduced operating cost. The energy 
crisis has strained the economics of developing countries so much that cost-reduction and savings in 
all forms are overly emphasized by the industrial sector. 

Manufacturers of tobacco have started innovations even as early as 1966. Presently, 
tobacco manufacturing has the largest number of radioisotope density thickness gauce units (Table 3). 
The popularity of density thickness gauges among tobacco manufacturers is due to its accuracy, 
efficiency, and fast measurements which are necessary in the stages of cigarette making. 

Radiotracer leak testing of pipelines has benefited not only the industrial com
munity but also the residential area. From a leak test survey conducted in 1977 by the Industrial 
Application Division of PAEC, the estimated savings realized after repairs of water leaking pipelines 
had been made, was a sizeable amount in terms of Peso Value and energy conserved per month. 
About 8 million gallons/month of water was conserved with an equivalent water bills of 23,000. The 
energy savings for motor pumps needed to raise water pressures was 12,000 Kw-hrs a month. 
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TABLE 3 : DENSITY /THICKNESS GAUGE: NUMBER 
OF UNITS VS/ FIELD OF 

APPLICATION-1981-

Field of Application 

1. Cement manufacturing 

2. Chemical industry 

3. Cigar & Cigarette 

4. Construction (civil) 

5. Consumers Product 

6. Fertilizer manufacturing 

7. Glass manufacturing 

8. Mining 

g. Rubber industry 

10. Steel / metal fabrication 

11. Textile industry 

Total 

Number of Units 

8 

2 

64 

12 

1 

2 

2 

37 

1 

g 

4 

144 

TABLE 4 : LEVEL GAUGE : NUMBER OF UNITS 
VS. FIELD OF APPLICATION 1981 

Field of Application 

1. Chemical / industry 

2. Consumers product 

3. Glass manufacturing 

4. Mining 

5. Oil refinery 

6. Textile industry 

7. Wood & wood products 

Total 

Number of Units 

5 

1 

1 

6 

3 

1 

12 
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TABLE 5 : VACUUM GAUGE : NUMBER OF UNITS 
VS. FIELD OF APPLICATION 1981 

Field of Application 

1. Automotive industry 

2. Electronics & components 

3. Plastic/ Rubber manufacturing 

4. Refrigeration industry 

5. Watch / Jewelry 

Total 

Number of Units 

3 

15 

1 

1 

1 

21 

TABLE 6 : NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTING (RADIOGRAPHY) 
NUMBER OF UNITS VS. FIELD 

OF APPLICATION -1981 -

Field of Application 

1. Mining 

2. Oil refinery 

3. Steel / metal fabrication 

4. Wood & wood products 

5. Transport industry 

Total 

Number of Units 

1 

1 

30 

1 

1 

34 
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DISCUSSION 

Nabll Abdul Jalil : Could you tell us how you go about promoting the applications of nuclear 
techniques in Industry and what are the problems if any? 

Zailo Bartholome : Information dissemination (no lies). The problems are mainly the fear 
of the people because of ignorance or lack of information. Hence the 
difficulty is mainly in explaining nuclear science in simple terms. 

S. Abid Husain : In the investigation of leak detection in the Philippines did you make 
investigations in main water line or in branch lines as well? What was the 
reaction of the public and the press? 

Zoilo Bartholome : Investigations have been made in the main as well as the branches. How
ever, because of personnel problems, we have the priorities, i.e., do the 
important ones first. In some cases, we did those which could be done 
right away up to a certain point with the intention of finishing them up 
later. 

Leo Paul : Could you explain how organizations and users are licenced to use radio
isotope in the industry?. 

Zailo Bartholome : Employee training before licence is issued. Licence will require a radio
logical officer. Licences are renewable yearly. Training for at least 
6 weeks or more. 
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INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS OF NUCLEAR 
TECHNIQUES IN POLAND* 

JERZY ST. MICHALIK 
Institute of Nuclear Research, Warsaw, Poland. 

Introduction 

The work in the field of application of radioisotope techniques in industry has 
been realized in Poland for about 25 years. During this period rich material both experimental 
and theoretical has been gathered. 

At present various kinds of radioisotope techniques are widely used in many 
branches of Polish industry. 

The radiotracer methods, developed mainly by the Institute of Nuclear Research 
in Warsaw and the Institute of Nuclear Physics and Techniques in Cracow, are used for the solving of 
various technological problems in metallurgy, hydrometallurgy, glass industry, fuels, oil and pet
roleum industries and others. 

Over the last years different radioisotope methods, in particular the method of 
autoradiography, have become widely applied in the field of materials testing in such branches as 
thermochemical. treatment of steels and alloys, monocrystallization and material purification pro
cesses/in semiconductors industry/: for the investigations of elements arrangement in alloys, for 
studying diffusion-limited processes etc. 

Radioisotope techniques, for their excellent research properties, have been used for 
. many years in studies of wear. 

The radiotracer methods of evaluation of sewage flow rate, testing effluent treatment 
plants and mixing patterns in natural streams have been developed and the experimental work was 
carried out for industrial installations and natural streams. 

The various tracer methods are used for leakage detection in pipelines for crude oil, 
gasoline and other liquids transportations as'well as in power and telecommunication cables. 

One of the wide branches of activity in the field of radioisotope techniques is the 
development, design and construction of industrial radioisotope equipment. The radioisotope instru
ments designed in a number of institutes, mainly in the Institute of Nuclear Research, are either 
directly installed in industry by the institutes or the detail designs are passed to a manufacturer, 
the Nuclear Equipment Establishments "Polon", for further production and installation in industry 
in larger quantities. 

Radioisotope sources of both sealed and open kinds.labelled compounds for research 
and for application in industry, health protection and other purposes are produced by the Center for 
Production and Distribution of Radioisotopes at the INR. 

Application of Radiotracer Techniques for the Study of Technological Processes. 

Balancing of chemical elements in processes 

The development of new industrial techniques and the optimization or moderniza
tion of existing manufacturing processes are often based on thorough knowledge of the behaviour of 
a given chemical element in the particular process. 

Under industrial conditions, it is sometimes very difficult to ensure the demanded 
chemical composition of a product. 

» The version presented in thl» proceeding is a shortened version of the 
original paper. Original paper can be obtained by reauesting to : 
Pegtwai Fenerbitan, PUSPATI; Bandar Bant Bangi, Kajang, SeUngor. 
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An example of this problem is the study of the role of sulphur in metallurgical 
processes. The tests carried out up to the present, consisting in statistical computations and involving 
a great number of chemical analyses, have not answered the essential question, i.e. when and in what 
quantity the sulphur passes from particular sources to the final products. 

The only possibility of solving problems of this kind is offered by the tracer tech
nique. Introducing a tracer atom of the element existing in the determined source it is possible to 
observe the transfer of this element in the process. By labelling all its sources successively i t is 
possible to determine a complete balance of this element at any time during the process under 
test. (1 ,2). 

The method of balancing chemical elements in technological processes has been 
developed and was used to carry out experiments of balancing sulphur and phosphorus in Luppen -
Iron/Krupp - Renn/process as well as sulphur and chromium in the open-hearth process. 

Steel Purity Investigation 

In Poland, the research on the isotopic methods of investigating the origin of non-
rnetallic inclusions in steel has been carried out for a number of years by the Institute of Nuclear 
Research and the Institute of Ferrous Metals. 

The methods of investigating the origin of exogenous inclusions by means of isotopic 
tracers have been applied at a "number of steelworks to determine the influence of various sources on 
the formation of inclusions. The investigations included the following sources: brickwork/lining/of 
steel furnaces, brickwork of tapping holes of these furnaces, brickwork of tapping spouts, pouring 
ladle, bottom casting system, ingot slag ( 3 ). 

Table 1 : Radioactive tracers most commonly used in the investigations of the origin 
exogenous inclusions. 

Isotope 

1 4 0 La 

90 Y 

45Ca 

140Ba 

Chemical 
form 

14°La203 

9°Y203 

45CaO 

140BaO 

T16 
/half- life period/ 

40.2 hrs 

64.2 hrs 

164r days 

12.8 days 

Beta radiation 
energy 
MeV 

1.36/30% / 

2.27/100%/ 

0.25/100%/ 

t,02 

0.48 

radiation 
radiation 
energy 
MeV 

1.597/95%/ 

0.537/35%/ 

An extensive series of investigations, aimed at the determination of the sources of 
rail steel inclusions, has been performed with the application of radioactive and non-radioactive 
tracers. The various methods of labelling refractory materials have been elaborated and the influence 
of pontential sources of the inclusions, i.e. that of slag, tapping spout lining and tapping hole lining 
and chamotte blocks of the bottom casting system was investigated. 

At the Institute of Nuclear Research, on the basis of our investigations, various 
methods of investigating the origin of oxide inclusions, applied in Poland and abroad, have been 
critically analysed. On the basis of extensive our own comparative materials, these methods have 
been Verified and optimum solutions suggested. 

It was also possible, on the basis of the investigations, to draw conclusions as to the 
usefulness of various refractory materials and to give other technological recommendations. 
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Study of Particulate Matter Dynamics in Industrial Equipment 

Solid phase flow dynamics in industrial equipment is one of the most essential prob
lems of today technology. Many industrial manufacturing processes are based on raw materials 
and fuels used in solid phase. 

At the Institute of Nuclear Research radiotracer techniques for the determination of 
the motion dynamics parameters of materials fed to ball mills, mixers, rotary kilns and shaft furnaces 
have been developed. The techniques have been applied to study the processes and the equipment 
used in cement industry, iron and steel industry, zinc, lead and copper metallurgy, chemical industry, 
etc. ( 4 ) . 

The developed techniques are used to provide reliable data for modernization, opti
mization and designing of processes and equipment. 

A t present, the most important problems connected with the solid phase motion 
dynamics are: 

comminution of raw materials, fuels, and products, 

homogenization/mixing/of grained materials/multicomponent blends of raw 
materials, fuels, products/, 

flow of particulate matter through industrial equipment/rotary kilns, shaft 
furnaces/. 

Materials Flow in Ball Mills 

Grinding of materials is widely used in various industries. This is an energy-con
suming and expensive operation, its energy efficiency being low. It is of particular importance for 
cement plants. The optimization of material flow in typical grinding equipment, i.e. ball mills, 
is one of possible ways for reducing the costs of cement manufacture. 

A t present, two types of equipment designed for grinding cement components, 
i.e. closed-circuit ballmills and open-circuit ones, are used in Poland. 

The study of material transport in the closed • circuit grinding system of the 
"Chelm I I " cement plant was aimed at the determination of the residence time of clinker granules 
as well as its coarse fraction which was returned to the mill after separation. To carry out eight 
radiotracer measurements high-sodium clinker was used. 

Na 2 4 gamma-radioactive isotope obtained during neutron activation of clinker with 
increased sodium content was used as the tracer. The clinker was produced in a laboratory kiln. The 
mechanical strength of the clinker did not differ from that of Portland clinker. 

In the course of radiotracer measurements, it was observed that the material circu
lated four times between the separator and the mill. The average recirculation time is 17 minutes. 
The weight of the fine material not ground in the mill but circulated in the separator - mill - cyclone • 
electro - filter system was estimated at 7 to 10 percent. 

Mixing Processes 

In many industries the problem of obtaining grained materials mixtures of a required 
homogeneity is very troublesome and difficult. This also refers to the studies of homogeneity of 
these mixtures. The techniques developed up to now allow to study processes in both single equip
ment unit and sets of mixing devices. 

According to the object and problem of each study/static or dynamic/, it is possible 
to use several versions of labelling the given component. Most often, when large quantities of mate
rial/weights from 2 to 40 tons/ are labelled, it is quite common to apply a solution containing a radio
isotope on the surface of the component. 

Studies aimed at determination of changes in the heterogeneity of mixtures in 
manufacturing process were carried out of sintering plants of ironworks and works of non-ferrous 
metallurgy. The heterogeneity of mixtures was determined on the basis of measurements of the 
radioactivity for a series of samples collected from one cross-section of the material stream on a 
conveyor. 
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Material Flow in Rotary Kilns 

Radiotracer studies of material flow in rotary kilns started in 1961 and are still the 
subject of research. In the last few years, radiotracer techniques were used to study material dyna
mics In rotary kilns installed in cement, chemical and metallurgical industries (4 ). The material flow 
In clinker manufacturing kilns operated by wet, semi-dry and dry methods was studied. In some 
chemical plants research was aimed at studying grained material dynamics in rotary units designed for 
the manufacture of phosphate fertilizers, soda ash, berium oxide and alumina. In metallurgy the 
work Involved studies of processes in rotary kilns designed for the manufacture of luppen-iron and 
crude zinc oxide as well as for bauxite roasting. 

Charge Flow in Shaft Furnaces 

As regards the physicochemical conditions, shaft furnaces rank among the most 
complicated metallurgical units, The counter-current flow of solids and gaseous phase, high tempe
ratures reaching 1500°C and large dimensions of these units make the study of processes occuring 
there difficult. The application of radiotracer is in this instance very advantageous. It is possible 
to measure necessary parameters through the walls of equipment and to evaluate the residence 
time distribution of charge materials fed to the furnace. The distribution gives information on the 
pattern of charge flow, i.e. on the linear velocity of charge materials moving through particular 
zones of the unit, on dead zones, channel flows, etc. 

The charge fed to shaft furnaces used in metallurgy consists chiefly of briquetted 
or sintered metalliferous raw materials and of fuel/in most cases, coke of over 50 mm grain size/. 
The representativeness of labelling the material Is the basic factor influencing the correctness of the 
obtained residence time distribution. Following methods are used: 

a) neutron activation of a selected component of the charge blend, 

b) application of a radioactive substance to the charge material, e.g. by saturating 
it with radiotracer solution, 

c) placing a radiotracer in a hole inside a lump of the charge material, 

d) simulating the charge component to be studied by means of a suitably selected 
ampoule containing a radioactive substance. 

The studies of materials flow through shaft furnaces, carried out at the Institute 
of Nuclear Research in recent years, have mainly concerned the following problems: 

flow of zinc-lead agglomerate through a ISP shaft furnace designed for simul
taneous production of zinc and lead, 

flow of briquettes and coke through shaft furnaces designed for the production 
of copper matte. 

The obtained results permitted to draw conclusions aimed at improvement of design, 
optimization of processes or improvement of product quality. 

Studies of Separation Processes 

Over the last few years radiotracer methods have been more and .more widely applied 
in Poland in investigations of the physical chemistry and chemical engineering of 'separation pro
cesses. These methods are suitable for determining the characteristics of the material stream, the 
dynamics of phase flows and the phase composition in various parts of examined installations. Basing 
on results of isotopic measurements one can verify calculated parameters for designed installations. 

Hydrometallurgy 

Liquid-liquid extraction, leaching, ion exchange, electrolysis, electrorefining and 
precipitation are processes which play a basic role in hydrometallurgical technologies. The method 
of radiotracers/radioactive or easily ectivated/turns out to be t>f great value in the study of the phy
sical chemistry and engineering of these separation processes as well as in the design of plants in 
which mass transfer occurs in liquid-solid or liquid-liquid systems. 

At the Department of Nuclear Methods for Process Engineering of the Institute of 
Nuclear Research investigations have been carried out on liquid-liquid extraction, leaching and 
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electrorefining of metals for over ten years. 

The processes were investigated in two areas: 

1) efficiency and kinetics of leaching individual components from polymetallic 
materials on a laboratory scale, and 

2) hydrodynamic characteristics of various types of leaching equipment in semi-
technical and industrial scales. 

Distillation and Absorption Processes 

While investigating rectification or absorption columns by means of the radio
active tracer method, the following parameters characterizing column operation can be determined: 

1. real residence time and flow rate of liquid or gaseous phase in a column, 

2. uniformity of phase flow in given cross-sections, 

3. dynamic distribution of concentration of certain characteristic components of 
the distilled mixture inside a column or on its plate. 

4. quantity of liquid or heavy/unvolatile/components entrained by gaseous phase 
in various parts of the installation, 

5. parameters of mathematical models describing flow of given phases through 
a column, 

6. dynamic and total holdup of liquid in a column. 

Radioactive tracers, used in distillation and absorption investigations, must meet 
several requirements concerning physical and chemical properties of the traced compounds and nuc
lear characteristics of radioactive isotopes. Bromohydrocarbons, labelled with the isotope 8ZBr, 
have proved to be extremely interesting and convenient for studying separation processes. Methods 
have been developed to prepare and purify several tracers/1-bromopropane, 1-bromobutane, 1,2-
dibromobenzene and 1,4-dibromobenzene/ ( 13 ). These tracers were tested by means of distillation 
and gas chromatography. 

In practice, radioactive tracer introduced into a liquid stream is the stimulus, the 
response being determined by measuring the involved gamma radiation as a function of time. The 
measurement is performed at a site below the place of tracer Injection. 

To interpret the obtained results a simple diffusion model was applied. From the 
statistical parameters of the tracer activity vs. time curve for each measurement plane values of Peclet 
number were determined. In spite of the shortcomings of the mathematical model as compared 
with the real flow pattern, it was possible to achieve, using actual additional experimental data, 
a qualitative description of the liquid flow through the column and to point out clearly the places 
where flow disturbances occurred. As the result of these measurements introducing extensive changes 
of the construction was suggested. 

Application of Radioisotope Techniques in Materials Testing 

For twenty years various radioisotope methods have been widely applied in mate
rials testing. In particular, the method of auto-radiography proved to be very useful in this area. 

The Labelled Atoms Method in Metals and Alloys Processing 

The labelled atoms method can be applied for metals processing investigations to 
determine the arrangement of elements in structure of alloys and to examine the homogeneity of 
their chemical composition, particularly for studies on the influence of technological process para
meters on the arrangement and the homogeneity. 

Examination of Elements Arrangement in Alloys Structure 

For investigation of elements arrangement in alloys structure autoradiography has 
been successfully applied. 
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Autoradiography makes it possible to determine how individual parameters of 
the technological process as well as the chemical composition of an alloy influence elements arrange
ment in its structure and to reveal the role of-alloylng additions In forming the structure /e.g. inves
tigations of modifying and spheroidlzing processes and the like/. 

Inveitlgatlon of Alloys Crystallization Process 

The labelled atoms methods and autoradiography have found wide application for 
the investigation of ingots structure and the identification of phenomena occuring during crystalli-
zation. The Investigation of solidification front morphology and differences of alloy components 
concentration on the both sides of the front can give many valuable data concerning the run of 
crystallization process. 

Fixing the outline of solidification front/e.g. by pulse injection od a tracer/ makes It 
possible to determine its shape and the depth of liquid phase In continuous and semi-continuous 
processes of metals and alloys casting. One can also determine which factors and to what extent 
influence the course of solidification process. 

Examination of Chemical Homogeneity of Alloys 

Homogeneity of chemical composition Is a factor exerting a great Influence on alloys 
properties. 

To use experimental results for optimization of technological processes a method 
has been developed, thanks to which the degree of chemical homogeneity can be expressed in the 
form of comparable numerical values. Autoradiography has been used for that purpose. After 
photometering an autoradiogram, the degree of chemical homogeneity can be expressed as the 
ratio of standard deviation to mean value of opacity. 

Investigation of Elements Diffusion in Metals and Alloys 

Labelled atoms have been widely employed employed to study elements diffusion in 
materials, Such investigations are of great practical importance as the diffusion limits the run of 
many technological processes, particularly those of heat and thermo - chemical treatment. 

Labelled atoms methods have been successfully used for studying diffusion of 
various elements in a very wide range of materials/ Including ceramic ones/ and for many thermo -
chemical treatment processes, e.g. steel vanadation and tltanation, and the processes In which com
posed layers are formed. 

Application of Tracer Techniques in Electronic Industry 

Electronic industry development depends on mastery of production of high purity 
materials or the materials containing controlled quantities of purposely introduced dopants. Also 
some special technologies have to be acquired. Progress in both directions is connected with, among 
others, developing suitable research methods, particularly certain sensitive analytical techniques. 
Thanks to their possibilities and advantages nuclear techniques have played still increasing role in 
this field. Also in Poland they have been widely used for that purpose. 

Studies on Effectiveness of Materials Purification 

At the stage of developing purification technology labelled atoms are very useful. 

In pure material a dopant of interest has been labelled with its radioactive isotope 
and then radiometric measurements have been carried out after each transition of the zone, with 
the aid of collimated detector. In such cases one can obtain information of purification degree in 
each place of an ingot, without sampling. 

In some cases, instead of radiometric measurements, auto-radiography can be 
employed. Photometring an autoradiogram makes it possible to determine concentration changes. 
From such images some other important factors can be determined as dopant distribution homo
geneity and shape of solidification front. It is also possible to detect faults of the purification pro
cess, as increase or decrease of zone transition velocity or its width changes, Particularly good results 
are obtained when combined measurements are used, that is both radiometry and autoradiography. 
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The main advantages of labelled atoms application for investigation of purification 
effectiveness are as follows: 

a) fast obtainable Information, 

b) high sensitivity to concentration changes of the elements to be determined, 

c) high detectability/ for majority of elements it Is quite sufficient to label with 
the quantity normally present in primary material/, 

d) continuous mode of measurements/ not provided by other methods/, 

e) complete elimination of sampling, 

f) relatively low costs / for instance, as compared with the cost of chemical 
analysis/, 

g) possibility to use the same material many times after repeated homogenlzatlon 
of the ingot/ this factor is of great significance when investigating pure metals 
which are generally very expensive/. 

I nvestigation of Semiconductor! Doping 

In doping processes, not only the quantity of an element being introduced is of a 
great Importance but also its arrangement on the surface/ doping homogeneity/ as well as in deeper 
layers from surface towards the centre of the material/profile/. Practically, doping is carried out 
most frequently by means of metallurgical processes/e,g, during monocrystallization/, diffusion or 
implantation. 

Investigations of the arrangement homogeneity of optically active additions in rubies, 
used as laser resonators, illustrate - as an example • the possibilities of labelled atoms. Chromium 
was the addition labelled with its radioisotope 61Cr. The arrangement of chromium in finished 
monocrystals has been determined by means of autoradiography. 

Similar investigations have been carried out for monocrystallization of other oxide 
materials applied in optical electronics (21 ). 

To form semiconductor structures doping can be achieved by means of diffusion or 
ions implantation. In the both techniques the knowledge of diffusion and implantation profile and 
surface homogeneity of dopant arrangement is of considerable importance. 

Information on the total quantity of dopant being introduced and its arrangement 
homogeneity can be obtained by means of labelled atoms method or activation analysis. 

Studies which have been carried out for several years in Poland refer to: 

a) profiles of gold, arsenic, phosphorus, and other elements diffusion in silicon, 

b) interaction of elements in diffusion process of introducing more than one 
dopant/ such experiments have been carried out e.g. for simultaneous diffusion 
of gold and phosphorus/, 

c) diffusion of elements in epitaxial layers systems, 

d) the influence of silicon defectiveness degree on the solubility of the introduced 
elements, 

e) passivation of sodium ions by chlorine. 

Radioisotopes Application for Wear and Corrosion Investigations 

The radioisotopic method applied for the investigation of wear and tear and 
corrosion processes is one of the most useful tools for solving many problems of mechanical enginee
ring. 

In Poland, studies in this field concern the influence which operating conditions 
exert on the intensity of wear and tear of machines and mechanisms and their parts. 

The wider range of wear and tear investigations caused increasing demand of fast 
and accurate isotopic methods. 
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Tribological Investigations of Compression • Ignition Engines 

In Poland, work in this field of technology has been concerned in investigations of 
the folowlng objects: 

high - power compression - ignition ship engines, 

traction compression - ignition engines, 

stationary compression • ignition engines. 

To examine the influence exerted by exploitation conditions on the durability of 
ship engines, a "differential" method has been employed. The method enables one to determine the 
extent of wear of such parts of an engine as piston rings and cylinder barrels. 

Research of compression - ignition engines, both traction and stationary ones, spe
cial methods of labelling have been developed as e.g. the so called zone irradiation with a flux of 
thermal neutrons and also local and some irradiation with a beam of charged particles from liner acce
lerator. 

The measurements have been carried out "on - line" or by employing the "differen
tial" method. 

Considerable part of the studies has been connected with the influence which the 
technology of cylinder barrels production exerted on their resistance against cavitation wear which Is 
the main limitation of durability of traction compression - ignition engines. 

Tribological Studies of Lubricants 

Selection of suitable lubricants providing effective protection of working parts 
against excessive wear or seizing is a particularly important problem connected with cog - wheel 
mechanisms, distribution mechanisms of engines, and anti - friction bearings. 

Extent of wear is relatively low in the case of cog - wheels, so isotopic method 
is the only one making such investigations possible. 

Cog - wheels have been irradiated with proton beam in such a way that only the 
material of the cog - collar should contain radioisotopes. 

The sensitivity of the method can be increased by mounting high - efficiency filter 
in the lubricating system and then measuring counting rate increase of the filter. 

Investigations of Cutting • Tools Wear and Tear 

The isotopic method proved to be very effective in investigations of cutting - tools 
wear ( 26 ) . 

In this case, the extent of edges wear has been determined on the grounds of coun
ting rate measurements of a portion of metal shavings on which radioactive particles of the edge 
material remained due to adhesion. Thanks to high sensitivity of the method / approx. 10"9 g/ 
the time of experiment can be remarkably decreased/ about 50 times in relation to the conventional 
method/. 

Use of Radioactive Tracers for the Testing of Wastewater Purifying Plants 

Research work undertaken in Poland and in other countries has confirmed the 
purposefulness of applying isotopic methods in water and sewage management. These methods 
stand out for their very high sensitivity, with relatively straightforward procedures resembling those 
used in the case of chemical tracers. 

Research work undertaken by the Institute of Nuclear Research is intended to find 
distribution of liquid residence times for the installations, plus parameters required to evaluate their 
operating efficiency. According to such an operating scheme, research has been carried out for a 
number of different effluent treatment installations! 27 ) 

These methods are an efficient way for balancing the amount of effluents, and 
this seems to be of primary importance for sewage management of each industrial plant and evalua
tion of usefulness of purifying installations to redesign same, if necessary. 
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Application of Radiotracer Method» for Tightness Checking of Pipings and Reservoirs for Liquids 
Transport and Storage 

Studies on checking pipelines and vessels operating under higher gas or liquid pres
sure have been carried out in Poland for quite a few years. By now these studies have resulted in 
introducing to industrial application a radiotracer method for detecting leaks in underground 
pipelines, cables, and bottoms of pressure tanks. 

Tightness decking of Municipal Pipelines 

Detecting leaks in gas pipings / after shutting them off/ consists in introducing a 
radiotracer into the piping through which the tracer, flows together with a gas medium filling the 
piping, The tracer, together with the medium, escaped through a leak in the pipe/or in vessel wall/ 
to atmosphere. 

The radiotracer, escaping to atmosphere, is absorbed for some time by the layer of 
earth surrounding the leak. Defe&tion of tracer's radiation with the aid of a detector placed on the 
ground surface makes it possible to locate exactly leaks in gas piping. 

The method described can be adopted for testing pipings for transport of any fluid. 
The pipings are emptied before checking. 

Petroleum Pipelines Tightness Checking 

Indecent years there has been a rapid revolution in the means of transport of petro
leum and its derivatives. Transport by tank cars and wagons has been replaced by pipelines. 

The checking consists in introducing large amount of radiotracer into a section of 
the pipeline to be tested/ length of which varies between several and several hundreds of kilometers/. 

The tracer flows through the pipeline together with the medium transported. If 
there is a leak in the pipe wall certain amount of a liquid containing radiotracer escapes to the earth. 
After some time, when the tracer passed through the whole tested section, a special detector in a 
tight housing is being introduced into the pipeline and travels along together with flowing liquid. 

The detector records tracer radiation in leakage in the earth surrounding the pipeline. 

To facilitate interpretation of information recorded on tape and the location of 
leakage, radioactive sources are placecT in marked points along the pipeline to determine the distance. 

Precision of leakage location depends on the number of radioactive sources used for 
marking distance along the tested section of pipeline. 

Reservoirs Tightness Checking 

A new method of tightness checking has been developed and tested under industrial 
conditions which makes it possible to detect and locate leaks in bottoms of tanks accesible from 
inside. 

The tested tank is partially filled with water, to the height of approx. 0.5 m. On 
the part of the bottom to be checked a cover provided with flexible margins is then put. The cover, 
after burdening its margins, becomes a fiat, tight vessel and separates the thin layer of water under it 
from the rest of water in the tank. The two separated volumes of water are connected by means of a 
canal running through the wall of the cover and that of a dosing device. If there is a leakage, water 
flows from the reservoir through the canal of the dosing device under the cover to the site of leaking. 
Detection and then following the flow of water is possible due to a radioactive and dyed tracer intro
duced into the canal of the dosing device. Leakages as smal I as 10 cu.cm/h are detectable. 

Tightness Checking of Telecommunication and Power - Supply Cables 

Tightness checking of underground- telecommunication cables with single coating 
consists in introducing a gaseous radioactive tracer into a cable segment to be tested. 

Air or nitrogen present in the interior of the cable under pressure slightly higher 
than that atmospheric flows towards a leak/ damaged spot/ and carries the tracer. Following the 
movement of the tracer with the aid of a detector makes it possible to locate a leak precisely. 
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Tightness checking of underground telecommunication cables with multiple coating 
is in Its principle similar to the method described above. As there is at least the couple of coatings: 
lead and thermoplastic material, the track of tracer may be more complicated. This causes increased 
time of damage detection as compared with cables with single coating, 

Detection of leaks in oil power - supply cables is usually carried out by means of oil 
with a radiotracer added; the labelled oil is introduced into a cable. 

Nuclear Analytical Techniques 

One of the nuclear analysis techniques most widely used In Poland Is activation 
analysis. At the Department of Analyifical Chemistry of the Institute of Nuclear Research activation 
analysis is carried out using both a nuclear reactor and a neutron generator as irradiation sources. 

The activities of the Department comprise methods development and analytical 
service in the field of neutron activation analysis. 

Thermal neutron activation analysis 

Irradiation with thermal neutrons is carried out mainly in the reactor EWA at Swierk. 

The major fields of application of thermal activation analysis in Poland are : 

1) environmental studies, 

2) medical studies, 

3) materials science. 

Activation analysis is used in environmental studies for controlling pollution of 
water, air, soil, and plants. Non destructive methods are used for the determination of toxic elements 
in air/ analysis of aerosols deposited on membrane filters/. Ashes, soils, and plants are analysed for 
some toxic elements ( 3 1 , 32 ) in order to evaluate the contribution of coal - fired power stations to 
environmental pollution. Marine organisms, suspensions, and sediments are analysed for toxic 
elements in connection with studies on Baltic pollution. Methods of the determination of toxic 
elements in natural waters are being developed 

Activation analysis is used for the determination of trace elements in human body 
fluids and tissues in connection with studies on the effect of trace elements on some diseases/ dia
betes, cancer/. Activation technique has also been used for analysis of human hair for forensic 
purposes (33) as well as for environmental pollution control. 

In the field of materials science the determination of trace impurities in semiconduc
tor materials, aluminium, luminophors, and noble metals ( 34 ) have been developed. 

Fast neutron activation analysis 

Irradiation with fast neutrons is carried out using a 14 MeV neutron generator of 
the NA 2 type/ Hungarian/. Fast neutron flux available is about 1(3° n cm"2 s"1 

Fast neutron activation has been used for the determination of oxygen in steel, 
metallic copper, and yttrium ( 35 ). Methods of the determination of N, P, and K in fertilizers are 
being developed. 

Radiation Processing 

Applied radiation research in Poland includes the development of various radjation. 
technologies. Electron beam accelerator and gamma irradiators are used for radiation processing. 

The radiation sterilization of various medical products has been in commercial use 
for about 10 years. The following materials used nowadays in medical practice were sterilized ( 3 6 ) : 
surgical gloves, syringes, containers for urine tests, blood vessels, cotton gauze.viscose-cotton wool, 
biostatic transplants, various kinds of packing materials, cosmetic products, etc. 

The radiation technologies of manufacturing different types of heat-shrinkable tubes 
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and tapes were developed and the pilot plants for production of these articles were constructed 
(37 ) . The technologies are now introduced to home industry. 

Technology of natural rubber latex vulcanization by electron irradiation,for medical 
equipment, has been developed {38 ). 

Electron beam curing of oligomers on wood surfaces and in wood matrix have been 
studied from the view-point of finishing wood products ( 39 , 40). The resulting wood - polymer 
composite specimens exhibited significant increases of hardness and compressive strength. In the near 
future this technology should be introduced to Polish industry. 

To improve dynamic properties of semiconductors, electron beam radiation has been 
successfully applied. The commercial manufacturing of thyristors/ 7 - 400 A/ and diodes/ 10 - 200 
A/ with improved switching speeds has been taken up in Poland using linear electron accelerator. 

The gamma-radiation induced polymerization of a polyester composition developed 
for insu.lation and hermetic sealing of bulky windings designed for work under very hard conditions 
has been put into practice. 

A lot of attention has been paid to the studies of radiation -chemical finishing 
of cotton and linen fabrics with N-methylacrylamide in order to obtain cellulose fabrics with good 
washwear properties. Some studies have been undertaken to determine the optimum conditions 
of radiation grafting of monomers onto skin hoping to get leather with the required working pro
perties. 

Research in the field of radiation synthesis has been focused on organic reactions 
mainly such like : chlorination of acetic acid and toluene, sulphooxidation of n-paraffin fraction 
C14 -C17,etc. 

The studies have been carried out on the effect of radiation on certain food products 
like cereals, gelatine gels, spices, enzymes, etc. 

The research has been performed (14) in order to use radiation degradated fluoro-
polymers/ teflon/ for production of high quality greases. 

Application of electron beam radiation for the desinfection of municipal sewage 
sludge designed for agricultural use has been investigated ( 42 ) and promising results have been 
obtained. The influence of electron beam on pathogenic microorganisms which are present in di
gested animal wastes has been studied as well and results are promising, too. 

Nuclear Gauges for Industry 

For approximately twenty five years radioisotopes have been applied in Poland in 
industrial measuring techniques and control engineering. Radioisotope instruments designed at the 
Institute of Nuclear Research and by some others research groups have been manufactured by electro
nic industry/ the Nuclear Equipment Establishments "POLON"/ as well as by workshops owned by 
the INR. "POLON" disposes servicing and installing branches so that customers can receive complete 
attendance. Thanks to this, radioisotope instruments of Polish design are at present widely used by 
the industry. 

Among many possible applications of radioisotope gauges described in a vast litera
ture, some have become really typical and widespread. These.are level gauges, thickness and density 
meters, belt weighers, moisture meters, acid concentration meters, ash content gauges for black coal, 
and others. Some other types of radioisotope instruments are used for laboratory analyses of che
mical composition. The most widespread method depends on exciting characteristic X-ray from the 
analysed element. Operation principle of these instruments is based on the fact that interaction 
of radiation with matter causes some specific changes of radiation primary parameters. These changes 
could be detected and interpreted. 

Radioisotope gauge of today is an industrial instrument, suitable for work under hard 
environmental conditions, highly reliable, easy to use and servicing, although a little more expensive 
than conventional one. 

Thickness Meters 

To meet customers needs for thickness measurements of metal, plastic or paper 
sheets the family of instruments has been developed. The instruments are based on absorption or 
backscatter methods. 
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Cold - rolled sheet thickness gauge 

This instrument provides a non - contact continuous thickness measurements of 
cold - rolled metal sheets. Measuring range is from 0.1 to 1.3 mm or another as required by the user. 
Measurement accuracy is better than 0.5% ±0.01 mm. Operating temperature of the head must be 
lower then 70°C. 

Hot-rolled sheet thickness gauge 

This instrument is designed for continuous contactless thickness measurements of 
metal sheets rolled at temperatures ranging from 800 C up to 1000 C. The gauge can be inserted 
in automatic control system. Indications correspond to the thickness of metal sheet when cooled. 
Measuring range is from 4 mm to 40 mm and accuracy 0.5% i . 0.1 mm. 

Thin foil thickness gauge 

The gauge is designed for continuous measurement of the weight per ubit area or 
thickness of plastic, paper, aluminium or other foils. Typical measuring range is up to 150 g/cm2 

but it can be changed as required by the user. Typical accuracy is 0.5%. 

Coating thickness meter 

The head is equipped with a small beta-ray source and GM tube as radiation detector. 
Beta rays backscattered by the measured object are 'directed to the window of GM tube ( 43 ). 
Measuring range depends on coating and base materials as well as on energy of beta rays from the 
radioisotope source. The accuracy under good measuring conditions is better then 4%. 

Density Meters 

The gauge is designed for continuous non-contact measurements of liquid density 
from outside the pipe. The gauges are applied for density measurements of organic substances such 
as sugar, milk of lime, concentrated juice, starch, petroleum, or of inorganic substances such as acids, 
lyes, salts as well as for measurement of solid matter/ ore, sand, coal/ content of liquids. The mea
suring head contains radiation source of Cs - 137 and high pressure ionisation chamber as radiation 
detector. Both radiation source and detector are placed on the opposite sides of a pipeline. The 
radiation from the source is absorbed by the liquid inside a pipe. Radiation absorption is related to 
the liquid density which thereby influences the electrical current produced by the detector. 

Conveyer Belt Weigher 

The nucleonic conveyer belt weigher is a modern electronic instrument for non-
contact continuous weighing of materials such as coal, coke, mineral substances, sand, cement, fertili
zers, etc. transported by belt conveyers. It can be used in many industries such as building industry, 
metallurgy, power generating, mining, chemistry wherever control of material flow is required. 

The material on the belt is absorbing gamma radiation from a point source Cs-137 
or Co-60 of activity smaller than 5 mCi. Radiation passing through material is detected by a long 
plastic scintillator with PM tube placed under conveyer belt. The signal from PM tube is multiplied 
by the signal proportional to belt velocity giving the weight of material transported by the conveyer. 

Acid Concentration Meters 

On-line Sulphuric Acid Concentration Gauge 

The gauge is designed for continuous, contactless measurement of sulphuric acid 
concentration from outside the pipe. The measuring head is simply bolted onto the pipeline with no 
need of major modilication of existing installation. 

A radioactive Pu-Be or Am-Be fast neutron sqrce is situated on one side of a pipe, 
in which the acid is flowing, and thermal neutron detector on the opposite side. Fast neutrons are 
moderated by hydrogen in the acid to degree related to its concentration which thereby influences 
the rate of pulses ensuing in the detector (46 ). 
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On - line Oleum Concentration Gauge 

Oleum is a.mixture of H SO and SO . The same method as in the case of sulphuric 
acid gauge is used to measure oleum corrcentration. 

On • line Boric Acid Concentration Gauge 

This gauge is designed to measure the content of boric acid/ H BO, / in the first 
circulation system of nuclear water reactor ( 45 ). The measuring head contams a fast neutron 
source and a thermal neutron detector. The head is to be immersed in the measuring vessel. Neu
trons emitted by the source are thermalized in water and then absorbed by the boron of the acid to a 
degree dependent on its concentration. 

X- ray Fluorescence Analyser 

The instrument is a low cost, simple laboratory radioisotope X - ray fluorescence 
analyser designed for elemental analysis of solid, powdered and liquid samples ( 47 ), Elemental 
range of the instrument is from sulphur to elements with the highest atomic numbers. 

To excite characteristic X - rays in the elements of interest, contained in the sample, 
a radioisotope source is used. X-rays from the element of interest are detected with a proportional 
counter within the head of instrument and counted in the cable - attached control unit. 

Results are displayed on a digital display which may be calibrated in percentage 
concentration. 

The Gauge for Measuring Sinter Mix Moisture 

The gauge was designed to perform the moisture - weight ratio measurements of 
sinter mix in a contactless way. 

Its operation is based on neutron f lux moderation by hydrogen atoms combined 
with gamma-ray backscattering method used for density determination. The final effect is a combina
tion of results obtained for moisture and density measurements. 

The measuring head contains a neutron source, a source of gamma radiation, and a 
scintillation counter ( 48 ). The head is placed 10 mm above the surface of sinter mix. The output 
signal from the probe is split into gamma and neutron pulses. Both sjgnals : the first proportional to 
hydrogen amount and the second proportional to material density, are fed to a multiplication circuit. 
The final result is displayed on a digital meteri 

Production of Gauges in Poland 

The main development basis is concentrated at the Institute of Nuclear Research in 
Warsaw. The Institute owns some small factories to manufacture equipment for its own use and for 
more advanced needs of the Polish industry. The mass production of nuclear electronic equipment is 
executed by "POLON". It is the union of six middle - sized works and of the network of five ser
vicing offices located at main cities of Poland. "POLON" is also a member of the East European 
Countries Organization of Nuclear Equipment Producers "INTERATOMINSTRUMENT". 

Production scale may be illustrated by the following figures. Over five hundred 
density meters used mainly in sugar, petroleum and mine industries were made and the production is 
still continued. The conveyer belt weighers are used in mines and electrical power stations. Several 
hundreds of these instruments have been manufactured. 

Besides the gauges mentioned above there are other types of instruments often used 
for industrial measurements. These are: level gauges and radioisotope relays, smoke sensors, air dust 
monitors, moisture meters of sand, gravel and cement and concentration meters of boron in glass. 

Summary 

Economic advantages of industrial application of radioisotope techniques were 
studied in different countries. According to data obtained by means of estimation method using 
the "data store" and computer calculations performed in the GDR ( 49 ) the economic effect of 
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radioisotope technique application in the industry of the developed western countries increased from 
the total value of 130.5 million US$ /1971/1972/ in 19650 to 2730 US$ in 19B0. 

Table 11 : Economic effects of industrial application of radioisotop techniques. 

Country 

Country 

USA 

UK 

France 

F. Ft. G. 

Japan 

Others 

Total 

Economic effects in million 
US$/ 1971 /1972/ 

1960 

31.0 

33.0 

7.6 

9.0 

3.0 

46.5 

130.5 

1970 

420.0 

50.5 

25.0 

30.0 

20.0 

182.5 

727.5 

1980x 

1300.0 

250.0 

140.0 

95.0 

75.0 

870.5 

2730.0 

x Estimated. 

The same data (49) for the COMECON countries / USSR, Poland., GDR, Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Rommania / in million roubles: 

1960 - 96.4 

1970 - 473.9 

1980 - 1440.0 

According to these data the relative increase of nuclear devices industrial application 
during the 60 • s and 70 - s was about 20% a year. 

One should also realize that radioisotope techniques application is of great social 
importance, e.g. in the area of environment and health protection. Moreover, in many countries 
introducing radioisotope techniques to industry becomes and important factor of the general tech
nical progress, extends the technical knowledge, advances empolyees qualifications. These profits 
.cannot be expressed by numbers but they contribute considerably to economic gain. 
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INSTRUMENTATION IN MALAYSIA. 

RAZALI BIN HAMZAH 
Pusat Penyelidikan Atom Tun limail 
(PUSPATI). 
Bandar Baru Bangi, Selangor. 

Abstract 

A survey on the status of nuclear instrumentation in Malaysian institutions was 
conducted in late 1979. Problems encountered by institutions are discussed. Preliminary plans 
and strategies to tackle instrumentation problems are prepared. It involves procurement of equip
ment, training of technicians and also plans to develop design and build instruments for common use. 
A training course for technician was carried out in Kuala Lumpur in 1980. A similar but more inten
sive training course is scheduled to be carried out in 1982. 

In addition, PUSPATI is also looking at the instrumentation problems at a regional 
level under a program within the framework of Regional Co-operative Agreement (RCA) under 
the auspices of IAEA. 

Introduction 

Nuclear science and technology is still in its infancy stage in Malaysia. The establish
ment of PUSPATI, the national nuclear research centre, has given a strong impetus to the utilization 
of nuclear science and technology. All the five local universities and several research institutes in 
Malaysia have nuclear related activities and are getting more involved in the subject with expansion 
of laboratories and scope of work. These activities are here to stay and are likely to increase in the 
future. 

Problems 

A survey on the status of huclear instrumentation in the Malaysian institutions 
was conducted by PUSPATI in late 1979. In the survey, questionaries were sent tp each institution, 
inquiring its activities, facilities, types of instrumentation, availability of service manuals, spare-parts, 
price, environmental conditions, personnel qualifications and other related questions. Summary of 
the survey is as shown in attachment 1. In general, the status of the instrumentation operation and 
maintenance is not very encouraging. Some of the problems are well - established and are common in 
all the institutions. The problems are categorised in the following areas. 

I) Organisation structure 

ii) Lack of skilled maintenance staff 

Hi) Procurement of equipment 

iv) Lack of preventive maintenance 

v) Availability of spare-parts and data books 

vi) Environmental conditions. 

Organisation structure 

In majority of the institutes there is no proper organisation or division to cater fgr 
maintenance of instrumentation and i f there is such a structure, its services are ineffective. A main
tenance structure that exists does not have well-equipped servicing facilities, lacks skilled mainte
nance staff and a proper workshop. The management has not placed enough emphasis on the need 
to take care of the quality control, performance and use of instrumentation. This can be seen from 
the lack of budget provision for maintenance. The negative social impact and important economic 
losses due badly maintained equipment is generally well acknowledged. Works are interrupted and in 
case of breakdown of nuclear medicine instrumentation, a patient's life may be at stake. 
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Lack of skilled maintenance staff 

Overall there Is a lack of skilled staff, and In majority of the Institutes there Is no 
proper maintenance staff at all, Maintenance staff consists of fresh school leavers and persons not 
familiar with repair work. Qualified maintenance personnel drift to the private sector to seek 
lucrative employment. Salaries, Incentives and prospects in research Institutions are not as good as 
in established engineering departments such as at the Telecom department, JKR and even worse 
when compared to private industry. 

Procurement of equipment 

It Is generally found that users know the reallbillty and performance of equipment 
only after its purchase, instead of prior to it. A saleman is motivated to get as high a sale volume as 
possible for larger profit. New models of equipment with little or no field or operating experience, 
displayed In Impressive advertisements, normally find their way Into laboratories, 

Back-up service from local agent is generally bad. Majority of agents, like any 
other trading companies, do not possess any workshop facilities and maintenance staff to take 
into account of the warranty period, let alone provide after sales services. It is believed that foreign 
manufacturers and the agents cannot provide maintenance services because "their sales volume in this 
region is relatively low. 

Buyers often do not realised the Importance of service manual and this further 
aggravates the maintenance problems. In the survey, it was found that the majority of Instruments do 
not have service manuals. 

Preventive Maintenance 

Preventive maintenance on instruments is often negleted. It is generally believed 
that preventive maintenance does improve the efficiency and realibility of equipment. This main
tenance strategy is not carried out primarily because of the lack of the skilled staff. 

Availability of Spare-parts and Data Books 

A large number of laboratories visited do not stock electronic spare parts and no 
data books of electronic components. Data books and spare-parts such as transistors and integrated 
circuit are difficult to find locally and one has to wait months for the delivery of replacement parts 
ordered from overseas. 

Environmental Conditions 

The energy crisis has placed a greater strain on the quality of power supply. Voltage 
fluctuations are quite regular and it has been observed that fluctuations are worst in institutions 
which are located close to Industries and the city. Transients or surges that occur within a few 
milliseconds rising to amplitudes of hundreds of volts generated by demands of heavy machinery 
equipment are harmful to sensitive instruments. Installation of power conditioning devices to take 
care of these a.c. power problems are non-existent in laboratories. 

In some laboratories where there is sophisticated electronic instrumentation, air-con
dition units are switch off during the night. This action increases the humidity level in the labo
ratory, and will cause the formatibn of vapour on equipment. This will have detrimental effect on 
the electronic components. 

Strategiei 

To improve the maintenance status of nuclear instrumentation in this country, 
PUSPATI has prepared working plans and strategies to tackle the problems. These problems are 
addressed at two levels. 

Firstly, a short term objective is aimed to attack the immediate problems of main
tenance by building up expertise in operation, maintenance, servicing, calibration, testingand modifi
cation of existing egulpment and also plans for getting immediate supply of components. For new 
equipment to be bought, at least one maintenance staff should be trained in servicingwork. 
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Secondly a long term target, a realization of manufacturing capability in the country 
Is planned. Nuclear Instrumentation In this country Is a new technology. We should be aware that 
everything new and foreign Involves In the transfer of technology and this is not efficient. The 
problems discussed earlier proves this point, Engineers and scientists in PUSPATI are geared towards 
the design and fabrication of common and sophisticated instrumentation, 

National Instrumentation Centre 

The survey showed that the majority of institutions do not have well qualified 
maintenance staff and this Is primarily due to job prospects. Even when there Is skilled staff it will 
be quite impossible for him to maintain all the instrumentations because of the diversity of instru
ments in the institute. To keep a large number of staff with different specialisation needs a high 
operating expenditure. Furthermore maintenance of a few scattered instrumentation Is not con
ducive for an engineer to take up the job. It has been assumed that maintenance is a low key type 
of job, The future prospects of the engineer is not as bright as that in a big engineering department or 
in a design section. 

The best alternative and the only solution which PUSPATI foresees is the creation of 
a National Instrumentation Centre. In fact PUSPATI has established a division to cater for the ser
vices for nuclear instrumentation problems in this country, From the survey the response to parti
cipate In PUSPATI'S instrumentation programme has been very encouraging. At present our services 
are limited to nearby institutions In Kuala Lumpur (Example UKM, UTM) due to the fact that 
PUSPATI'5 complex is still under construction and In the present temporary offices, facilities for 
electronic maintenance and research is limited. 

The instrumentation In a nuclear physics laboratory or in any other scientific labo
ratory ranges from simple to sophisticated instrumentation such as minicomputer-based data acquisi
tion system. Electronic equipment also contains mechanical and electromechanical parts. So to 
undertake the maintenance of instrumentation with such diverse fields it is better to co-ordinate spe
cialists in different ares to do the works. Engineers and technicians should have the basic Ingredients 
for troubleshooting general equipment but then for every one of them they should specialise in a 
particular area. In the long term when they feel that they have had enough of a particular specialised 
job, they could swap with a different specialised job" Advantages of this scheme are 

i) Jobs are done faster as different specialists are around 

ii) Job prospect is better 

iii) Stock of spare parts can be build up and lastly 

iv) The main advantage is that long term objective of design and fabrication of 
equipment could be realized. 

When failure rates of equipment are low, the technical staff could be assigned to do 
other productive job such as design, calibration and. fabrication of equipment. But it should be 
stressed that the idea of an instrumentation centre is to pool experts, specialised technicians under 
one roof where maintenance work can be done faster. Even then, it should be emphasised that each 
institution should still have a bare minimum of technical staff to maintain simple equipment failures. 
Service is a sensitive issue and jobs are economically better in a decentralised schemes. It should 
thus be strongly recommended. 

Electronics is a fast changing technology and for that reason instruments become 
obsolete very fast. Spare-parts for old equipment are difficult to find and it is believed even manu
facturers are reluctant to help but they are very willing to demostrate new machines with extra 
features. 

There is an urgent need to start design and build simple equipment. Through 
PUSPATI'S experience some equipment are cheaper to fabricate it here than importing from overseas. 
Simple scientific teaching tools for schools, colleges and universities could be manufactured in an 
appropriate institution such as the proposed instrumentation Centre. 

Training Programmes 

It has been found that maintenance is not the only problem in instrumentation. To 
keep instrument properly utilized it is realized that there are four categories of person involved in the 
running of a machine. They are users, operators, maintenance technicians and instrumentation 
experts. These four interact with one another. Therefore training programmes should be prepared 
for all four categories. 
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1. Instrument users: 

Instrument user is responsible for measurements and results and in the interpreta
tion of the data collected e.g. a medical doctor: Generally they should know the use, applica
tion of the instrument, principles of operation, calibration, testing of equipment and statis
tical analysis of the data. 

2. Instrument operators 

These are persons who perform and carry out the actual measurements to assist the 
users. Generally he should know the operation, value of the quality control procedures, ins
trument test, and safety in the use of the instrument. 

3. Maintenance technicians 

Technicians do the preventive, corrective maintenance and calibration of the system. 
He should have basic skills and knowledge in instrumentation such as electronics and electro
mechanical devices. 

4. Instrumentation experts: 

Expert is responsible for the correct functioning, quality control, maintenance, 
choice and procurement of instruments, design and fabrication of instrument. He should 
be conversant in electronics, maintenance work, instrumentation configuration , etc. 

PUSPATI has embarked on the training programme and in 1980 with the co-opera
tion of UTM, a course for maintenance technician was organised in the university. The response was 
so great that the organizer had to limit the course to applicants only from nearby institutions. In 
1982 a more intensive course for maintenance personnel in nuclear instrumentation will be carried 
out. It will be a one-month course scheduled to take place in April. 

Short courses for instrumentation users, and operators for specific machines are 
also being planned. It is hoped that with the completion of the PUSPATI complex in middle of 
1982, these special courses could be conducted. 

Other maintenance stategies 

Apart from the above strategies to remedy the maintenance situation, other plans 
are also being implemented. They include: 

1. Procurement of equipment. The 'tips' are: 

a) Buy simple, serviceable and reliable model. Newly introduced model has no opera
ting experience. Enquire from present users on the performance of equipment. 

b) Ensures that the service manual is well-documented and comes with complete des
criptions and circuit diagrams. 

c) To deal direct with manufacturer in purchase of equipment rather than through local 
supplersdueto 

i) Poor back-up service 

ii) Users know the best equipment to buy so that with that reason open tender 
has it weakness. 

2. Laboratory Planning 

Creation of proper environmental conditions such as air conditioning, dehumidifier 
units, dedicated a.c power lines. Fluctuating power lines with interferences such as surges 
should have a power conditioning device. Simple automatic switch-off circuit with surge 
suppressors can be built easily at a cost of less than M$50/= 

3. Quality Control of Instruments 

a) Preparation of preventive maintenance procedure of each instrument to ensure 
that it is in tip-top condition. 
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b) Distribution of tasks amongst users, operators and maintenance staff. 

4. Instruments maintenance 

a) Determination of areas of responsibility of maintenance to institutional technician, 
other qualified agency (such as PUSPATI) or manufacturing agents. 

b) Minimum set of test equipment and tools. 

c) Stock of essential spare parts 

d) Availability of service manuals. 

5. Documentation 

a) Record of maintenance work and cost 

b) Information on all scientific instruments and users. 

c) Essential data books of electronic components and essential literature on instrumen
tation. 

d) Computerization of maintenance system. 

Regional Co-operative Agreement (RCA) Project 

Availability of numerous types of instrumentation, the diversity of nuclear tech
niques and their applications, and the number of maintenance problems suggest that a national and 
regional approaches are desirable to remedy the situation. Few years ago the International Atomic 
Energy Agency (IAEA) sent a fact-finding mission in Asia and Pacific region and found that there is a 
need of a Regional project to be established in this region. This is called the Regional Co-operative 
Agreement for Research, Development and .Training related to Nuclear Science and Technology. One 
of the projects under the RCA is the Nuclear Instrument Maintenance. 

Under its programme the execution of the activities covers regional as well as 
national levels. Briefly the regional maintenance plans are implemented as follows.-

1. Rationalization of training. Specialized training will be carried out using the IAEA Technical 
Assistance programme. 

2. Provision of expert advice on a regional scale. 

3. Organistion of seminars related to nuclear instrumentation and maintenance. 

4. Sharing of national experience through the annual project meeting, exchange of experts 
within the region and contacts to establish new special project within the region. 

5. Distribution of maintenance and instrumantation literature. 

6. Formulation of maintenance plans. 

7. Spare Part Pilot Project. 

8. To improve national and regional training intrastructures in the field of nuclear instrumenta
tion and maintenance. 

It should be borne in mind that this regional project is to assist participating member 
states improve the maintenance- status in the country and to get things done, actions should come 
from the laboratories. In short, the motto is "DO IT YOURSELF". 

In Malaysia, the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment of Malaysia 
has appointed PUSPATI as the national co-ordinator in this project. 
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Conclusion 

Nuclear Instrumentation unlike consumer electronic product is a specially designed 
equipment for nuclear applications and is not only difficult to get from the local market but also 
very expensive. Some of the instrument is designed to user specification. A breakdown in equipment 
accentuates the instrumentation problems as service facility is not available locally. To cater for 
these needs PUSPATI is establishing maintenance services, as well as design and development of 
nuclear instrumentation for PUSPATI as well as national needs. 

Nuclear Instrumentation is just like any other scientific instrumentation and it is just 
the name nuclear that makes it sound quite specialised, but maintenance approach is applicable to 
any other scientific instrumentation. We hope our strategies could be implemented in full force when 
PUSPATI buildings are completed in mid-1982. 

Establishment of a national instrumentation centre is strongly recomended where 
pool of instrumentation experts, engineers and technicians ar,e under one roof with ideas interacting 
one another, well equipped facilities and better working atmosphere which would provide the best 
solution to the instrumentation problems in the country. 
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ATTACHMENT I 

NAME OF INSTITUTES 
LABORATORIES 

TYPES OF INSTRUMENTATION V/ORTH, 
MANUALS, VOLTAGE STABILISER, AIR-
CONDITIONS, etc. 

MAINTENANCE STAFF IN 1979 COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS 

Tun Ismail Atonic 
Research Centre, 
Malaysia iFUSPATI) 
Ministry of Science, 
Technology and the 
Imvironricnt Malaysia, 
Lkth. Floor, Oriental 
Plaza, Jalan Parry, 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Ordinary nuclear instrumentation 2 
for research Buch as amplifier, 5 
counter, scaler, multi-channel 
analyser, etc. 
Most equipments were donated 
by IAEA and the packaged ser
vice islinstatisfactory. Scce ,,. 
equipments are not accompanied 
vith manuals. And those vith 
annuals are sometimes written 
in German, etc. Ho extra unit 
of voltage stabiliser attached 
to equipment. 
2Uhr/day air-condition. 
Present worth of equipment -
M$200,000 vhen PUSPATI is in 
operation projected work of 
equipment M$10m. 

electronic engineers 
Technical Assistants 
(An intermediate level of 
proffessional personnel 
vith a Diploma level in 
academic education) 

Electronic technicians. 
All the staff is trained 
in iiuclear Instrumentati
on. Some is still over
seas on the job training. 
Hew staff will be emp
loyed as PVSPATI progresses. 

1) Since PUSPATI has not acquired many 
Nuclear Instrumentation PUSPATI 
has not experienced great difficulty 
in maintenance'. 

2) In future with envisaged expansion 
of PU3PATI, million dollars worth 
of nuclear equipment will be imported. 
In this matter PUSPATI need infor
mation on reliable and efficient 
instrument and this helps in procu
rement . 

3) Need to find places for training. 
1») Request training in the following 

fields: 
a) Ordinary Nuclear Instrumentation 
b) Nuclear Medicine Instrumentation 
c) Liquid scintillation counter 
d) Microprocessor - hardware and 

software related to nuclear 
Instruments. 

e) Manufacture of Printed Circuit 
Boards. 

5) Request good books in Nuclear 
Instrumentation and electronic Data 
Books on electronic conponcntr. 

c) Request a regional service ceuter in 
semiconductor detector -• Ce(Zi) detect) 

7) Local agents does not provide good 
service. 



UNIVERSITY SCIENCE OF 
MALAYSIA. 
Minden, 
Pulau Pinang, 
Malaysia. 
a) Pusat Pengajian 

Sains Fizik (Physics 
Department ) 

Ordinary nuclear Instrumentation 
for teaching and research. 
Neutron Generator. 
Sane have manuals and others none. 
24hr/day air-condition. 
Estimate warth M$1.5 million. 
Projected to increase more nuclear 
equipnents. 

b) Pusat Pengajian 
Sains Kajihayat 
(Biology Depart
ment) 

Liquid scintillation counter 
1 Oxidizer 
no voltage stabiliser 
24hr/day air-condition 
Estimate worth M$200,000 

c) Pusat Pengajian 
Sains F.armasi 
(Pharmacy. Department) 

Liquid scintillation counter 
no voltage stabiliser 
2Uur/daj air-condition 
Estimate worth M$80,000 

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
OF MALAYSIA (UKM) 

a) Nuclear Science Unit 
Faculty of Science 
Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia, 
Jalan Pantai 
Kuala Lumpur 

Ordinary nuclear instruments for 
teaching and research. 

2 Multi-channel Analyser 
Liquid scintillation counter 
No voltage stabiliser 
2k hr/day air-condition 
Some instruments manuals 
available. 
Worth of instruments $500,000 
(exclusing radio isotopes 

No Technical Assistant 

Technicians 

Laboratory Assistants l) Ho specialised technician in 
Iluclear Infftruaentation. 

2) Reed a central workshop. 
Physic Department could probably 
establish a central workshop 
for University Science Malaysia. 

No technician 3) Request infonaation on instrument 
Laboratory Assistant 

KQ technician 
Laboratory Assistant 

1 technician ^ n e e d techniciens of electronic 
5 Laboratory Assistant backcround. 

2) Need intermediate level of electron: 
engineering profession to supervise 
maintenance, procurement of equipnei 
spare-parts, etc. 

3) Need to have a centralized electron 
workshop 



b) faculty of Medicine 
Utaiversity Kebangsaan 

Malaysia, 
Jalan PaDtai, 
Kuala Lumpur. 

2 Liquid scintillation Counter 

1 Gamma counter 

no voltage stabiliser 

2b hr/day air condition 

Ho service manual 

Iff/IVERSITY TECHNOLOGY 
MALAYSIA, 
Physics Department, 
Jalan Gurney, 
Kuala Lusrour. 

- Nuclear Electronic Instrunents 
for teaching and research. 

1 Tube Excited Fluorescence 
Analysis with PDP 11 DEC 
niiniconputer. 

3 Ge(Li) Detector 

Si(Li) Detector 

- Ho voltage s tab i l i ser 
- 2U hr/day air-condition 

- Some instrument's manual 
available 

- Estimate vorth M$2.5- million 

UNIVERSITY MALAYA 
a) Physic ̂ Department 

Univarsiti Malaya, 
Jalan Faatai, 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Ordinary nuclear instrumentation 
for teaching and research 

- Ho voltage stabiliser 

- 2U hr/day air-condition 

Estir.et--J vorth «$500,000 

Ho technician U) Problems of getting spar* parts 

Laboratory Assistants 5) Projected to increase the number 
of equipment. 

1 Technician l) Need one Technical Assistant of 
„ . ^ ._̂  . electronic'background to supervise 
Laboratory Assistants ^ t Q e ^ ^ ^ o f l a r g e aumber 

of equipment. 

o) The laboratory is well-equipped 
with Kuclear Instrumentation and 
to increase the utilization it 
could be of assistance to other 
laboratories if it is made available 

1to their use and research. 

3) Heed advisory service to procure 
equipment. 

It. Should collaborate with electronic 
engineering department to form 
a centralized workshop. 

1 Technician 1. Spare parts difficulty 

Laboratory Assistant 2. Projected to purchase more equipment 



GENERAL HOSPITAL 
a) Institute of Radio

therapy , 
Oncology and Nuclear 
Medicine, 
General Hospital, 
Kuala Lunpur. 

Nuclear Medicine Instrumentation 1 Electronic Engineer 

3 Lunac 

CAT Scanner 

3etatron 

Liquid scintillation counter 

Uptake system 

3 Tectilinear Scanner 

Estimate vorth - M$10 million 

1 Technical Assistant 

h Technicians 

1) First year service be**8S 
done by supplier. It is 
at this time they try to E^t 
the servicing experience. 

2) Seems able to cope vith the 
maintenance problem. 

3) Need training in nev Nuclear 
Medicine instrumentation 

r.'ATIOriAL AGRICULTURE 
Uli IVERSITY 

a) Physics Department 
Faculty of Science & 
Environment, 
Universiti Pertanian 

Malaysia, 
Serdang, Selangor, 
Malaysia. 

- Ordinary nuclear instrunent 
for teachifig. 

Gaama ray spectrocopy 

- One voltage stabiliser 

- 2h hr/day air-condition 

- Some instrument's manual 
available 

- Estimate vorth M$60,000 

- Projected to increase the 
nuclear instrumentation as 
three radiation laboratories 
io under construction 

- Ho technician l) Service being done by local agent 

Still face maintenance difficulty 

- 2 laboratory Assistants g ) D i f f i c u l t y t o g e t specialised 

sfpsxtparts. 
3) Providing central facilities for 

the university. 



- 5 -

Department of Biochemistry 
and Microbiology 

Soil Science Department 

Liquid scintillation counter Ho maintenance staff 

Dept. of Clinical studies 
Faculty of Veterinary 
Medicine and Animal 

Science 

- 1 Gamma counter 

- 1 Liquid scintillation counter 

-2k hr/day air-condition 

- Instrument's manual not 
complete 

- Estimate worth M$120,000 

- Projected to buy liquid 
scintillation counter for 
radioimmunoassay of repro
ductive hormones 

No maintenance staff 

No maintenance staff 

1) These departments are newly 
established that they lacked 
maintenance staff. 

2) Could collabarate with Physic 
Department to set up a central 
workshop for the university. 

3) Need information on instruments. 

BER RESEARCH INSTITUTE! 

Analytical Chemistry 
Division» 
260 Jalan Ampang 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Liquid scintillation Counter 

Gemma counter and survey 
monitors 

2U hr/day air-condition 

Estimate worth - $M80,000 

No technician 

2 Research Assistants 

l) Maintenance being done by local 
agent. There is an electronic 
workshop in the institute but 
not being utilized by the Cheni3try 
division. 
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GAUGING IN BREWERIES. 

ALAN CHAN FOO THOONG. 
Guinness Malaysia Berhad. 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, I must first of all thank the PUSPATI for 
inviting me to give a talk on the topic of gauging in the brewery. Although I notice that in the 
programme, I am given 25 minutes but 1 think 1 will cover the topic in less than 15 minutes, as this 
is only one of a small subject in the industrial application of isotope. 

There are various forms of radiation used in industrial application, e.g. visible light, 
infra-red or both and these are mainly used to inspect f i l l level in many glass and plastic containers 
with variety of contents. However, in the case of level detection of beer in metal container, gamma 
radiation is more suitable for this use. 

Gamma radiation has been used for many years to measure density, thickness and 
dimensions or level. Prior to 1940, however the use of such devices using gamma radiation in indus
try was limited because of the cost, complexity and limited selection of radiation sources. It was 
then after 1940, the use of such form of radiation has enabled a large increase in the applications of 
such devices. 

Every scientific advance brings with it the necessity for certain precautions and 
controls to ensure that it would not endanger life or property. 

The type of machine employing gamma radiation used in our brewery is called 
Filtec FT-12. The machine itself costs about M$20,000 at the time of purchase and the manufacturer 
is Industrial Dynamics of U. S. A. 

I would simply like to discuss this subject into two simple headings, namely the 
radiological safety aspects and the working mechanics of the device. 

Radiological Safety 

Prior to the installation of the Filtec, we have written to the Ministry of Health for 
obtaining the permission to instal and use such device. 

Foremen reluctant to instal. 

After the permission was granted, we were advised to inform the Department of 
Radiation to carry some tests on the level of radiation when the machine was installed. 

All went very well, and I would thank the cooperation and service rendered to 
us during the commissioning, check and monitoring procedure carried out by the Department of 
Radiation. 

After the machine was installed, the Department of Radiation was informed and 
technical personnel was sent to the site to carry out the inspection and testing of level of radiation 
at various strategic positions near the machine. 

The readings recorded in the meter were between 0,05 to 0.5 MR/HR at all acces
sible positions, 2.5. to 3 MR/HR directly in front of shutter which was closed and 28 MR/HR with 
the shutter opened thus allowing the direct emission of the gamma-ray through the shutter. 28 MR/ 
HR still represents a low level of radiation. Even somebody puts his hand in front of the shutter 
which is opened, still will require several hours for the hand to receive an excess radiation dose. 
Of course, i t is not recommended for anybody for doing so. Any maintenance work such as replace
ment of electronic triggering light bulb or cleaning the lenses etc. the shutter sh.ould toe closed in any 
case. I wi l l , later give a brief description of how the radiation source is shielded and the nature of 
its emission. 

This is so far a precaution check by the Department of Radiation. They have 
even further provided a monitoring procedure to ensure that people working around that machine 
would not absorb excessive radiation over the dangerous levels. 15 pieces radiation monitoring 
film described as Kodak Personal type 2 were located at some strategic positions and a few moni
toring films were worn by the operators working nearest to the machine. The period for the test 
was carried out for one month. The results were encouraging and everybody is happy as the radiation 
level is below 0.2 MR/HR. 
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Apart from all these safety measures taken, a further check for leakage is carried 
out by appointed engineer from the manufacture once every six months. This test is called the wipe 
test and this involves the application of cotton string soaked in a certain type of oil and tracing 
around the enclosure for the sealed radioactive source as well as the shutter in the closed position. 

I think PUSPATI will no doubt in future be able to provide such wipe tests as a 
valuable service to the user of such equipment. 

We have also instructed the operators not to tamper with the enclosure containing 
the sealed radiation source, not to place the hands between the source and detector when the shutter 
is open and lastly, in the case Of accident which crushes or punctures the source enclosure,.seal off 
the area and inform authorised department. 

This is all the steps that protect human life for safety against radiation as far as 
this applies to our factory. 

I would now like to give a brief description of Filtec machine itself. 

Please refer to projected sheet A. The radioisotope used in this machine is Ameri-
cium-241 sealed by double fusion welds into a stainless steel capsule. This capsule is mounted in the 
cast aluminium enclosure. A shutter which can be opened or closed, incorporated in the aluminium 
enclosure allows a narrow slit of radiation to pass through. This slit measures 12 mm x 2 mm there
fore greatly reduces the radiation elsewhere except directly in front of the shutter. 

The Americium 241 used is a relatively weak source of low energy radiation and 
its strength is designated as 100 millicuries in the sealed capsule. An isodose curves for this sealed 
radiation source is shown in the projected sheet B. You will note that the radiation level decreases 
rapidly with the distance. So you can imagine how safe if the source also is blocked by capsule and 
also enclosure and at a distance away-

Referring to projected sheet A again. 

While the source is mounted on one side, a radiation detector which is a scintilla
tion tube is located on the opposite side. A can of beer will pass through between the source emitter 
and the detector. The detector will measure the amount of radiation that is absorbed by the con
tainer and the contents. When there is no contents in the container where the radiation beam passes 
through and to the detector, then very little radiation will be absorbed and thus resulting in high 
output from the detector. When on the other hand, the contents of the container is high enough to 
block out part of the radiation beam thus Tesulting in lower output from the detector. The detector 
uses a scintillation crystal monitored by a photomultiplier tube and it is this difference of output 
during the inspection of contents' in container that an output voltage proportional to the radiation 
level is generated. The output voltage is then processed by the electronics system. 

In our case of application, we only use this machine to detect unfilled or no-
filled containers. 

The electronics system will give a signal to a rejection ramp which in turn will 
eject any under-filled or no-filled container. 

The electronics system employs, basically, the combination of the fill level circuit 
and trigger circuits which is represented in a block diagram as shown in projected sheet C. The fill 
level circuit will measure the amount of radiation and the trigger circuit will initiate the timing of 
the physical process. The sensitivity and timing can be adjusted on the control modules. 

The specifications of this machine are:-

" I t can detect ± 0.7 to ±1.4 mm unfilled container depending on the condition 
of the conveyor movement, and the production rates can go up to 1200 containers 
per minute". 

This is one example of the application of radioisotope in industries and certainly 
we am made aware of safety aspect through the help of PUSPATI and the manufacturer and lastly 
its usefulness in many industrial applications. 
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RADIATION PROTECTION IN SINGAPORE 

C. STAR KEY 
Director of Radiation Protection 
Radiation Protection Inspectorate 
Department of Scientific Service, 
Singapore. 

Organisational Set - up 

The Singapore Radiation Protection Inspectorate (RPI) was established in Decem
ber 1972 within the then Department of Chemistry (now called Department of Scientific Services) 
under the Ministry of Science and Technology. During Its first year of existence it undertook 
approved for importation of radiation sources, set up a personal monitoring fi lm badge service, and 
was active in the formulation of radiation protection regulations. 

In January 1974, the RPI took over responsibility for personal monitoring In the 
private sector. The Radiotherapy Department, Singapore General Hospital, which had previously 
undertook this task, continued to provide a film badge service for Government Hospitals. 

Later, in September of that year (1974), radiation protection legislation was 
brought into operation. Since that time the RPI has undertaken the dual role of enforcing the 
legislation and providing various services in support of radiation protection. 

January 1982 will see two changes in the operation of the RPI, as well as a change 
in its location on moving to the Bukit Timah Campus previously occupied by the National University 
of Singapore. The first change will be the absorption of the film badge function of the Radiotherapy 
Department, so that there will be just the one fi lm badge service in Singapore. This arises from the 
abolition of the Ministry of Science & Technology in April of this year, and the transfer of the RPI 
to the Ministry of Health. The second change will be a rationalisation of the licensing and personal 
dosimetry activities of the RPI. Henceforth, any person who is registered or licensed will automa
tically be provided personal dosimetry of a kind suited to his work, without the need of a separate 
application or payment of fee. 

We now look at the two roles of the RPI - enforcement and services. 

Enforcement Activities 

• There are three pieces of legislation of interest to radiation users. The Radiation 
Protection Act was passed by Parliament in March 1973. Under the Act, the Radiation Protection 
Regulations, 1974 and the Radiation Protection (Transport of Radioactive Materials). Regulations, 
1974, were promulgated. All three were brought into operation on 1 September, 1974. Since 
then the Regulations have been amended in 1975 and 1981. 

The Radiation Protection Act specifies what activities are to be governed by 
licensing, gives restrictions on the granting of licences, provides the Director of Radiation Protection 
with certain powers, and provides penalties for offences. Sale, ownership, use, transport, import and 
export of irradiating apparatus and radioactive materials are subject to licensing. Licenses will be 
issued on line to allow a greater degree of cross-checking and control. 

The Radiation Protection Regulations detail licence fees, medical supervision and 
personal monitoring requirements, labelling, storage, design and operating procedures. The transport 
regulations, which follow closely the IAEA regulations (1973 edition), detail packaging design, 
labelling of packages, transport and administrative requirements. 

Enforcement is achieved through :-

(i) licensing companies on the basis of the facilities available and individual 
persons within the companies on the basis of their knowledge* of safety; 

(ii) other administrative means, such as monthly returns of the whereabouts and 
usage of radiography sources, and returns from importers; 
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Oil) inspections; 

(iv) testing equipment; and 

(v) tests on Items emitting radiation on sale for public use. 

* To enable persons to quality for a licence, an examination course is held 
once a year on basic radiation safety in conjunction with the National 
University of Singapore. 

The sort of items tested are television sets, ionisatlon smoke detectors, and radio
active lightning conductors, Test on the latter revealed serious potential contamination problems In 
the case of a French manufacturer as well as Swiss manufacturer. These problems had apparently not 
manifested themselves in temperate climates and the manufactures took some convincing before 
agresing to modify their products when sold for the Singapore market. 

Of late other consumer Items that have been tested are microware ovens and 
computer visual display units (VDUs), Such products can emit con-ionising radiation. Although 
Singapore's legislation only covers ionising radiation, the RPI "advises" on safety for ultraviolet 
lamps, radar, lasers etc. 

Radiation Protection Services 

The PR I provides certain support services which promote radiation safety. 
These are:-

(i) Film badge /TLD (whole body and finger); 

(ii) sealed source leakage tests; 

(iii) radiation level measurements; 

(iv) instrument calibration; 

(v) consultancy (eg. lecturing or shielded facility design); 

(vi) radioactivity analysis of samples; and 

(vii) checking of packages for transport. 

The film badge service utilises the film holder developed by the UKAEA/NRPB in 
UK. About 2,200 films are assessed each month, and the wearers' doses recorded in a PDP 11-04 
minicomputer. One advantage of the computer based system is that the film badge isubscriber-can be 
provided with a summary of the accumulated doses with each report he receives.. Tnis means it is 
unnecessary for him to keep earlier reports or to maintain records. Should a person'leave his employ, 
a transfer record can be completed from the information present in the latest dose report. 

Thermoluminescent Dosimetry, TLD for slurt, was introduced in April 1976. It 
has, however, remained on a small scale compared with the film badge. There are presently about 40 
whole body TLD users (almost all dentists who find the 3 month issue period suitable, as they are 
only exposed to low levels of radiation) and 150 TLD finger ring users (1 month issue period, as with 
the film badge). TLD was the last'major area to be computerised, only one year age in November 
1980. It is proposed to switch to an automated TLD reader system in 1983, phasing out the film 
badge thereafter. 

Son» Statistics 

The following tablesillustrate the direction of work effort in the RPI and also 
provide some information on the uses of radiation in Singapore. 
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RADIATION PROTECTION INSPECTORATE WORKLOAD 1974-80 

Llncences Issued 

Radiation workers 
'registered 

Inspection of premises 

Items tested 

Film badges processed 

TLD processed 

Excessive doses 
Investigated 

1974 

401 

299 

22 

-

5545 

-

32 

1975« 

1144 

563 

57 

68 

8751 

• 

27 

1976 

589 

912 

144 

130 

12318 

185 

9 

1977 

1030 

805 

120 

173 

12716 

1041 

2 

1978 

1582 

915 

104 

247 

16143 

1799 

10 

1979 

1964 

1026 

120 

196 

20548 

2069 

16 

1980 

1922 

1081 

151 

221 

22814 

2322 

17 

* First full year of Implementation of licensing; consequently issue and renewal took place within 
the same 12 month period. 

LICENSING 1 JAN 81 to 14 NOV 81 

Licences to sell/deal in irradiating apparatus 

Licences to sell/deal in radioactive materials 

Licences to possess irradiating apparatus 

Licences to possess radioactive materials 

Licences to use irradiating apparatus 

Licences to use radioactive materials 

Licences to transport radioactive materials 

Licences to import irradiating apparatus 

Licences to export irradiating apparatus 

Licences to import radioactive materials 

Licences to export radioactive materials 

Permits to export and re-import 

Transhipment consignments 

33 

82 

346 

494 

237 

95 

39 

66 

20 

397 

181 

103 

69 

2162 
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POSSESSION OF IRRADIATING APPARATUS 

Medical* 

Dental* 

Other 

60 sets 

101 sets 

93 sets 

254 sets 

* excludes x-ray machines in Government hospitals, for which records are not presently kept by RPI. 

POSSESSION OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS 

.93.8% of organisations > 1 Ci (radioactive lightning conductors, gauges, static eliminators, radio
immunoassay). 

2.7% of organisations > 1 Ci > 100 Ci (oil-well logging neutron sources, Kr-85 fine leak testing 
in 1 C chips, luminous signs, small radiography companies) 

3.5% of organisations > 100 Ci (medium and large size radiography companies). 

BREAKDOWN OF LICENCED ORGANISATIONS 

Medical* 

Dental* 

Veterinary 

Educational institutions 

Laboratories 

Industrial radiography 

Electronic industries 

Manufacturing industries 

Other industries 

Agents for radioactive lightning conductors 

Agents for radioactive smoke detectors 

Agents for other radioactive materials 

Agents dealing in irradiating apparatus 

Transport agents 

End-users of radioactive lightning conductors 

End-users of radioactive luminous signs 

32 

70 

3 

3 

5 

20 

10 

7 

24 

11 

20 

19 

19 

29 

379 

2 

* excludes Government hospitals as records are not presently kept by RPI. 
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Cases of Interest 

Singapore has no plans for nuclear power at present. However, from time to 
time nuclear powered ships berth in Singapore. On such occasions the RPI activates on emergency 
monitoring organisation, and occasionally conducts exercises to simulate a reactor accident. The 
emergency equipment - overalls respirators, dosimeters, specially equipped landrover etc. - is a useful 
standby in case of more common accidents. 

For example in December 1978 the RPI was info'rmed by the Australian Govern
ment that a radioactive source, 300 mCi of Caesium-137, may have inadvertently been included in a 
consignment of scrap metal shipped to Singapore. A quick survey of the steel mills where the soap 
was taken showed radiation levels up to several mrem/h in the vicinity of a furnace used for melting 
scrap metal. The radioactive source was found to have contaminated the fire brick lining of the 
inside of the furnace. The stock of emergency equipment for personal protection was used in the 
decontamination work that followed. Incidentally, apart from decontamination of the furnace, 
exhaust ducts exhaust fan and scrubber water, the release was not serious. Some 300 urine samples 
from workers,an equal number of environmental samples taken outside the plant, steel bars pro
duced over the previous fortnight (some already delivered to construction sites) and slag from 
the furnace all proved negative. Disposal of the contaminated waste however, proved to be a problem 
which only new, after 3 ydars, can be resolved. 

Some months prior to this incident, which caused losses of $500,000,00 the RPI 
was somewhat concerned over the disappearance of an lridium-192 radiography source. This oc
curred at a shipyard in December 1977, but did not come'to light until some 7 or 8 months later. 
The source was presumed to have been removed with rubbish, and buried at Singapore Lim Chu 
Kang dumping ground. Despite much excavation it was never found. However, the incident did bring 
to our notice the presence of radiation levels in the dumping ground 10 or 20 times normal back
ground. These levels were found to be due to copper and tin slag material used in shipyard for 
"sand" blasting. Such materials imported from Malaysia or Thailand had significant amounts of 
uranium and thorium daughter activities, whereas similaF materials from Japan and Australia had 
much lower levels. 

Zircon, sand, used in Singapore for producing molds for casting ferrons metals, 
has also been found to contain significant natural radioactivity. Samples of Malaysian origin have 
specific activities (total gamma-ray emitting radionuclides) of about 1 nCi/g, and give radiation 
levels of about 1 mrem/h at 1m from sizeable quantities of the material, Materials from Australia 
have about 1/5 the above values. Although to legally constitute a radioactive material 'the specific 
activity must axceed 2 nCi/g, information circular was issued to zircon sand users early in 1980 
warning of the external radiation, dust and radon hazard and giving recommended precautions. 

Radiation exposure from tin and copper slag, zircon sand etc., although under-
sirable, is not serious. The main concern of the RPI has been the high overage doses in industrial 
radiography and the number of cases where legal dose limits have been exceeded. Much of the 
RPI's effort has therefore been directed towards the approximately 250 workers involved in radio
graphy. 

DISCUSSION 

Saion Salikin : What is the radiation quality and radiation quantity used in calibration 
of film badge? 

* 
C.Starkey : Calibration is performed using a 10 mCi Ra-226 source. The fi lm badge 

holder has several filters allowing us to correct for the energy depen
dence of the fi lm. We can therefore evaluate doses to within ± 20% 
for X and gamma rays from 30 KeV to several MeV and beta rays above 
about 300 KeV. 

The radiation quantity in calibration varies from 20 mrem to 3000 
mrem in normal circumstances. For cases of overdose we got up to 
about 20,000 mrem using the Ra-226 source or higher using an X-ray 
machine. 

Nabil Abdul Jalil : I understand that humidity can have an adverse effect on fi lm badges. 
Do you find that this is a problem? 

C. Starkey : Yes, latent image fading due to humidity is a problem. We enclose film 
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badges in a polythene film to protect the film from perspiration and 
from rain for those radiation workers outdoors. The polythene film does 
not prevent humidity effects, however, and latent image fading becomes 
serious for more than a month between exposure and developing. This 
is why we encourage wearers to return films on time. 
One of the reasons for switching totally to TLD in 1983 is to solve this 
problem, as fading is much less marked for TLD. 

J.F. Easey 

C. Starkey 

Lau How Mooi 

From our experience in Australia, when we are working in tropical areas 
of the country, we have found that film badges have not been satisfactory 
and we have turned to use of TLDs. 

1) Who is responsible for waste disposal in Singapore? 

2) Do you make the importer responsible for export of radioactive 
waste? 

We have been using TLD, but cannot switch totally from film badge 
until we have equipment for automated .TLD reading. 

There are two classes of radioactive materials imported into Singapore, 
sealed and unsealed sources. Generally, the unsealed sources, after being 
used, end up in the environment. However, they normally are of short 
half-life and decay before they can give rise to any hazard. For sealed 
sources, the importer must arrange return of the radioactive material to 
the country of origin for disposal. There are no disposal facilities nor 
waste storage facilities in Singapore. However, we do provide a service 
to one of the major suppliers of radiography sources whereby we tempo
rarily store the sources for them so that they can be returned to the 
country of origin in one shipment. This provides us with an opportunity 
to examine the serial numbers of the sources to verify the returns we 
have received from radiography companies. 

1) How do you overcome the "permanence of records" problem of 
the TLD? 

C. Starkey 

2) Is there special handling procedure for the tin slag and zircon sand 
bought from Malaysia. 

1) For the TLD badge worn on the body there are actually 3 chips. 
One measures skin dose and the other two the deep dose. Of these 
two, only one is normally read and the other acts as a back-up. 
In addition we ensure that the TLD reader results are automatically 
printed as the results that appear on the instrument are of a transient 
nature. As a last resort, there are techniques to obtain a 2nd reading 
from a TLD ship, although this will only be approximate. It should 
be remembered that no personal dosimetry system is fool-proof. 
For example it is not uncommon for film badges to be lost or 
supposedly dropped near a radiation source. 

2) We do advise importers of copper/tin slag and zircon sand to obtain 
their supplies from sources with low contents of uranium/thorium 
daughters, to discourage workers from remaining near large piles 
of the material, to take precautions to prevent inhalation of 
dust, and to maintain stock levels as low as practical to minimise 
the amount of radon emanation. Supplies from Australia and 
Japan tend to be 4 or 5 times lower in natural radioactive content 
tharffsupplies from Malaysia and Thailand. 
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RADIATION SAFETY IN INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS 
OF NUCLEAR TECHNIQUES. 

E.S. LAM 
Health Physicist Ministry of 
Health Malaysia. 

Abstract 

The hazards associated with the use of industrial equipment is one of the undesi
rable by-products of advanced technology. The use of nuclear techniques is a good example. Due to 
the usefulness of such techniques, one may accept the risks involved if they can be brought down to 
manageable levels. 

Most of the nuclear techniques in use in industries in Malaysia require only minimal 
safety precautions as they make use of only small amounts of radioactive material. However, some 
large sources are also being used and safety precautions have to be strictly enforced. The manage
ment plays a critical role in these industries. 

The requirement for radiation safety include the monitoring of workers and work 
areas, the medical surveillance of workers and the provision of barriers and other safety precautions. 
The management should also look the training of the workers and be prepared for any emergencies 
that may arise. 

Introduction: 

Scientific discoveries that can be useful to industry are sooner or later adapted into 
industrial processes. Together with the advance in technology, there is an increase in the types of 
hazards that industrial workers are exposed to. Environmentalists are also concerned with the release 
of effluents that may pollute the environment. 

The use of radiation in industry is a comparatively recent innovation and has 
brought with it additional occupational hazards, Firstly, the majority of workers are not able to 
understand how the equipment functions and secondly, they are not able to detect the hazard with 
their sense organs. 

Local Users of Radioactive Material. 

The use of radioactive material in industry in Malaysia is gradually increasing due to 
the progress in industrial technology. At present, there are 40 industrial prelises having equipment 
using radioactive materials (summarised in Table 1). The equipment can be classified into three 
categories according to the degree of hazard associated with its use. In the first category are gauges 
and analytical equipment which use only small amounts of radioactive material. The workers hand
ling the equipment are not likely to receive high occupational exposures and are not likely to receive 
radiation injuries in the event of an accident. In some of these premises, there is no need to monitor 
the workers and only minimal precautions are required. 

In the second category are equipment used in industrial radiography. In fixed 
installations, that is in factories, where standard procedures are used and the items radiographed 
are similar, there are lesser problems in protection in comparison to site work or radiography of 
objects of different shapes and sizes. Safety working procedures and precautionary measures are 
very important in industrial radiography as any carelessness may lead to radiation injury. 

In the last category is the use of large amounts of radioactive materials. Ocupa-
tional exposure is very low as the installation is carefully planned and standard safe working proce
dures are employed. However, the potential for radiation injury is present, and even the slightest 
carelessness can be allowed. 

Facility Design Criteria 

One of the most important aspects of radiation safety is the planning of facilities. 
Besides recommending a limit for occupational exposure, the International Commission on Radiogical 
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TABLE 1 

INDUSTRIAL USERS IN MALAYSIA (SUMMARY ) 

NO. OF 
COMPANIES 

9 

14 

12 

10 

2 

1 

1 

1 

TYPE OF 
EQUIPMENT 

NDT (COMSULTANTS) 

NDT (WELDS) 

NDT (ELECTRONICS) 

GAUGE 

ANALYSIS 

IRRADIATION 

MANUFACTURED 
PRODUCT. 

RESEARCH 

192 
Ir. , 

192 
Ir. , 

85 
Ir. 

241 
Am. 

147 
Pm. 

60 
Co. 

3 
H 

14 
C 

ISOTOPES USED 

60 
Co. 

60 
Co. 

147 204 
Pr. Tl. 

90 60 137 
, Sr., Co., Cs. 

3 137 
H, Cs. 

HAZAED 
GR/DING 

»» 

»• 

* 

• 

* 

##* 

* 

# 

Protection (ICRP) also recommends that the exposure be as low as readily achievable. This implies 
that users should plan their facilities in such a way that the exposure level be lowered as much as 
possible without undue strain on the economy of the process, using the ICRP limits as a ceiling. In 
practice, slightly lower values than the ICRP limits are planned for at most installations. An example 
of values used for planning and action to be taken in hot cell facilities is given in Table I I . 

Equipment Design Criteria 

The safety features taken into consideration when the manufacturers are designing 
the equipment are also very important, especially in equipment that require only minimal attention 
during operation. There is a continous improvement in safety standards, and equipment that fail to 
meet new safety standards in the advanced countries should not be sold to the developing countries 
which are not able to update their safety requirements as quickly. 

The housing material should be of sufficient thickness to act as a shield and a 
suitable configuration or geometry should be chosen so that the leakage during operation of the 
equipment is minimised. The housing should also be strong enough to withstand normal "misuse" 
as well as provide a certain degree of integrity even when subjected to great mechanical stress, fire 
or floods. Locks should be provided to prevent unauthorised use of the equipment and signs should 
be clearly displayed to indicate the presence of radioactivity. 

The chemical and physical form of the source and its purity and encapsulation are 
other considerations that are important. The choice of a suitable source is another factor under the 
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manufacturer's control. The radiation hazard can be decreased substantially with the correct choice 
of the source with regards to quantity, half-life, nature and energy of the radiation emitted and its 
radioactivity. 

Operational Safety 

In addition to the provision of safety devices in equipment and facilities, both the 
worker and the management must be aware of the hazard and the correct precautions to be taken to 
reduce exposure to themselves and other people, not involved with the use of the equipment. They 
should know how to make use of shielding and accessory devices (to increase the distance from the 
radioactive source) and how to minimise the time of work with the source. Where unsealed radio
active material is used, they should know how to take precautions against intake of the material and 
contaminations. 

Before workers are allowed to handle the equipment, they should be trained or 
given specific instructions on the precautions to be taken and the use of correct and safe procedures, 
shields and other accessory equipment. The premises should be monitored to ensure that the working 
environment remains safe. If unsealed radioactive materials are used, the surfaces of benches, equip
ment, and the air and water inside the premises should be monitored for contamination. Personal 
monitory of workers should also be carried out. These may be in the form of body monitors, ex
ternal exposure dosemeters (film badges etc) or assessment of internal accumulation (bioassays etc). 

There should be adequate control of access to radiation rooms and equipment. 
Shielding, barriers, signs and locks may be provided and a guard may be employed. Other types of 
work such as transportation, storage, maintenance and disposal are sometimes carried out by non-
radiation workers and they should therefore be given appropriate instruction. 

Responsibility of the Management 

Nowadays, the management is aware of the importance of the safety and morale 
of workers. This aspect is especially important in radiation work. Adequate attention t o this aspect 
at the begining of any work involving radiation ensures that less problems wil l arise later on. The 
management should allocate responsibility for radiation safety to one person. This person should 
ensure that rules and working procedures are drawn up and followed. He should inspect the work 
area regularly and monitor or check on monitoring instruments. He should ensure that records of the 
activities are kept up to date. 

The management should give training to the workers and provide all the necessary 
protective measures. This includes the control of entry to radiation rooms. The management should 
also draw up a list of possible accidents and advise on the procedures to follow in the event of an 
accident. 

Emergency Instructions » 

Any situation that may give rise to injury or contamination is regarded as an 
emergency. Examples are; any damage to the equipment or radioactive source, any malfunction of 
equipment including failure of safety devices or signs, and any loss or displacement of the radioactive 
source. Calamities such as fires, floods or explosions should not be excluded as possibilities. 

If radioactive material is released the persons involved in the accident should avoid 
taking in the material or spreading the material during evacuation. Persons who are injured should be 
assisted out of the area, taking into account the radiation level if rescue missions are contemplated. 
There should be no panic and everyone should remain calm. The accident should be reported to the 
responsible person or authorities concerned who should then prevent further contamination or 
exposure by closing doors, or any other openings and post signs or guards where appropriate. Injured 
persons should be treated, and those persons suspected of being exposed to radiation should be-
examined. After discussions with the authorities, action can then be taken to decontaminate the 
area or equipment and restore the situation back to normal. Finally, the cause of the accident 
should be ascertained and actions be taken to prevent any occurrence of a similar event. 
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DISCUSSION 

K.K. Ng 1) Can Ministry of Health set up similar radiation training as done 
by Singapore before licensing is being issued to the individual? 

2) It there any future plan t o simplify application of licence e.g. 
combined licence for radiation equipment and safety operator? 

3) Is there any future plan to use computer to compile up-to-date 
dosage received by radiation workers? 

Lam Ewe Seng : There is no training facility at the moment at the Ministry of Health. 
Training will be available soon when PUSPATI is ful ly operational in 
1982. 

Ahmad Sobri The conditions of amang processing plants in the country are indeed 
appalling, as seen from the slides shown by Mr. Gangadharam on the 
first day of the seminar. My question is:-

Do you have at least a minimum set of Safety Standards t o be adopted 
by these plants? Have the Ministry of Health done any inspection on all 
these plants? 

Lam Ewe Seng : We have just started looking at the problem (last year) and we will re
commend actions to be taken after we have completed the survey. No 
Safety Standards or procedures are adopted by the operators of these 
plants at present. 

What is the size of staff and also please mention any supporting services 
Leo Paul of your organisation? 

Lam Ewe Seng : We have 2 physicists'at the Ministry of Health itself and 6 physicists 
at the General Hospital who can be called upon to help if required. We 
also have 2 radiographers who are the inspectors of X-Ray machines 
(mostly medical). Technicians who are familiar with the use of radio
active materials are available from the General Hospital if required. 

LauHowMooi : 1) As you have mentioned in your paper that suspected overdosed 
personnel would be assessed. Could you briefly explain how he 
could be assessed? 

2) Are chromosome aberration examination also available at ;the 
General Hospital? 

Lam Ewe Seng 1) Film badges or pocket dosimeters can be assessed. Blood examina
tion facilities are available at the General Hospital and there are 
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also competent personnel to assess the results. Assessments are 
based on: 

Radio assays of body -fluids or urine; 

Measurement of internal accumulation; 

Observation of symptoms of acute exposure. 

2) There are personnel at the General Hospital who can be called 
upon to assist in assessing chromosome aberrations using equipment 
available there. 

A.M. Ghose : Blood counting may not be good indicator of radiation damage since 
it is well known that blood picture of an individual depends on many 
other clinical factors. Perhaps amino-acid and free ammonia assay of 
blood may provide with-a slightly better indicator but this point needs 
further investigation which may be considered seriously by the autho
rities concerned. 

Lam Ewe Seng : There is legislation on the use of radioactive materials in Malaysia. Where 
transportation is concerned, anyone can carry the radioactive material 
as long as he/she follows the IAEA transport regulations. There is no 
specific company designated for transporting radioactive material. 

Wong Yew Choong : Is radiation level ~ 14 mR/hr bad for workers? 

Lam Ewe Seng : At most of the occupied positions, the levels are below 3 mR/hr. These 
levels are about the maximum for radiation workers. The positions 
where the levels are high, such as 14 mR/hr, are normally away from 
workers, such as storage sheds, or piles in the open areas. The workers 
are exposed only when they bring products to be stored and the exposure 
time is small. Thus they are not likely to be exposed above the recom. 
mended limits for radiation workers. 
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NEUTRON RADIOGRAPHY 

MOHAMEO ASHAARI BIN ABAS 
Pusat Penyelidikan Atom Tun Ismail 
(PUSPATI). 

Introduction 

Neutron radiography is a well-known inspection technique for non-destructive 
testing of a variety of materials. Although most of the practical basis of radiograph using neutrons 
was reported by Kallman in 1948, it was however, the ready availability of intense neutron beams 
from nuclear reactors, in the early sixties, which was responsible for turning neutron radiography 
into a practical non-destructive testing tool. But, at that time it was primarily concerned with reactor 
fuel examinations. 

In the early seventies, there was a dramatic leap forward in neutron radiography 
methods and applications in industry. This was seen by the establishment of commercial neutron 
radiography services in France, England, Germany and the U.S.A. We saw the application of neutron 
radiography spread into a broader spectrum in providing particular capabilities for inspections in the 
nuclear, explosive, aerospace and aircraft industries. 

Since its establishment as a non-destructive testing tool in the sixties, neutron 
radiography has presently progressed into a well developed technique. It has come to the stage where 
simple and easy to manage neutron-radiography-mini-reactors are currently sold by G.A. of the USA 
and C.E.A. of France on a commercial basis. Not only are mini reactors readily available, trans
portable neutron sources employing Cf - 252 as its neutron source have recently been developed, 
offering the prospect of field neutron radiography. 

The Tun Ismail Atomic Research Centre (PUSPATIJ, was set up to run Malaysia's 
first reactor, which will have neutron radiographic facilities using the reactor as its neutron source. As 
yet, neutron radiography is relatively unknown in Malaysia, but PUSPATI will be opening its facilities 
to local industries in an effort'to introduce locally its potential industrial applications. It will also be 
carrying out research and other work as to where neutron radiography can be most suitably applied 
to industry in Malaysia. 

The Principles of Neutron Radiography 

Neutron radiography uses the basic principles of radiography; a beam of radiation is 
modified - in intensity, geometry and energy - by. an object in its path and the emergent beam is 
recorded on a detector .usually an X-ray photographic film. The atoms of the material of the object 
wilj absorb or scatter the radiation and so the beam reaching the detector will have an intensity 
pattern indicative of the internal structure of the object. 

The fundamental radiographic difference of neutron radiography resides in the 
origin of the neutron flux interaction with the test material. X (or gamma (y) ) rays react with the 
orbital electrons, but neutrons pass through the atomic electron shells to interact with the inner 
nucleus. Thus the attenuation (slowing down) of X-rays depends on the density of the electron 
about the atom, hence the density of the test material, whilst the attenuation of the neutrons is 
dependent on the neutron energy and the structure of the nuclide concerned. 

Figure 1 demonstrates graphically graphically the attenuation differences between 
X and gamma rays and thermal neutrons, where the attenuation coefficients for thermal neutrons and 
X and gamma rays are plotted against the atomic numbers of the elements, a version taken from a re
cent review (1) M. GREIM, Institut fur Physik-Geesthacht. The attenuation coefficient is a measure 
of the stopping power of the material being radiographed, and so it will govern the amount of blac
kening that will occur on a photographic film used to detect the attenuated radiation. The X - ray 
attenuation is generally a continuous curve and increases with the atomic number. Interaction 
between the neutron and the material is reflected roughly by two, absorption and/or diffusion, 
phenomena, involving a probability that depends on the neutron energy and tne composition of the 
test material, the elements are not interrelated by a simple curve. The practical effect is that with 
X-ray, materials with similar densities produce nearly the same blackening of a photographic film and 
so are indistinguishable, whilst with neutrons, the same materials are often clearly demarcated on 
a radiography. 
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Examination of Figure 1 will show an idea of the value of neutron radiography -
strong attenuation of light elements, slight attenuation of heavy elements, contrast between neigh
bouring elements. This difference in attenuation characteristics presents the major attraction for 
industrial use of thermal neutrcn radiography. Hydrogen has a high scattering cross-section, and so 
hydrogeneous materials such as vater, oil, rubber, plastic, etc. are easily detected. For example, 
neutron will penetrate the body of a heavy-metal valve and produce a good image of an internal 
rubber seal. But if the valve were surrounded by a thick layer of water the neutrons would not be 
able to penetrate; X-rays however would penetrate the water and delineate the valve, but would not 
readily detect the rubber seal. Thus, in many instances the two processes are complementary, for 
whilst X - rays will pass through low density materials and are stopped by high - density materials, 
neutrons are stopped by some of the light materials and will easily neutrons are stopped by some of 
the light materials and Will easily penetrate heavy materials such as lead and uranium. 

Neutron-attenuation coefficient can vary markedly from nuclide to nuclide of the 
same element, and it is possible to detect a particular isotope when its neutron absorption cross-
section is sufficiently different from that of the matrix material (for example, Cd-113 is the only 
isotope of cadmium that has a high thermal neutron cross-section). 

Another important attraction of neutron radiography is its ability to obtain radio
graphs in the'presence of intense radiation (examination of radioactive materials). 

Neutron Radiographic Techniques 

The neutron sources available for radiography fall into three classes: nuclear 
reactors, particle accelerators and radioisotopes. Successful neutron radiography has been accom
plished by all three types of sources. To date, the vast majority of neutron radiographs are pro
duced with reactor beams. 

Like X or gamma radiography, the primary detection method for neutron radio
graphy has used photographic or X-ray fi lm. However, photographic films are relatively insensitive 
to neutrons, thus an intermediate detector (or converter) is used to convert the neutrons into a radia
tion that will blacken the fi lm. Two methods can be used to do this. 

The Direct Method, as outlined in Figure 2, uses a converter made up of either (a) a thin metal foil, 
generally gadolinium or (b) a scintillator screen, such as NEM26, etc. 

X-ray film. 

Fig.2: Direct Method 

* Screen specially produced for N.R. by Nuclear Enterprise Ltd. UK. 
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Generally, the converter is placed at the back of the film and both are pressed together in a cassette 
to give maximum contact. The gadolinium metal absorbs the neutrons and releases useful electrons 
to blacken the X-ray film, whilst that of scintillator screen converts the neutrons into useful light 
photons. 

Using the scintillator method, a high speed can be achieved and is favourable for 
usage with lower neutron intensity beam (non-reactor neutron source); for higher intensity beam, 
gadolinium converter screens are preferable and extensively used,as they provide a better uniformity 
and image sharpness. 

The Transfer Method. For nuclear applications, in the presence of gamma radiation, the direct 
method has a disadvantage. If the object is radioactive, such as irradiated reactor fuel elements, it will 
invariably emits gamma rays, and as they come from a different source to that of the neutrons, the 
film will be "gamma-fogged". The transfer method avoids this by removing the photographic film 
away from the object to be radiograph, as in fig. 3. With this technique only the detector is placed 
behind the object in the beam, and on activation, an image is formed in the foil by the neutron. 

l ight t ight 
cassette. 

Converter foil . X-ray film. 

NEUTRON EXPOSURE IN DARK ROOM. 

Fig. 3: Transfer Method. 

The image carrying screen is then pressed together with a photographic film in a 
cassette and this image is transferred to the film when the converter foil emits radiation (beta par
ticles) as h decays. The gamma radiation has no effect on the activity of the converter foil and, 
therefore, no effect on the resultant radiograph. Thin metal foil of indium or dysprosium are gene
rally used for this method. 

The other two approaches to neutron-image detection are of a more recent deve
lopment. 

Track - etch Method is gaining popularity for inspection of radioactive materials due to its insensiti-
vity to gamma radiation; and thus placing it in competition with the transfer detection method. This 
method is generally employed using cellulose nitrate film as the image detector and Lithium-6 fluo
ride (6LiF) or deposited natural boron as the converter. As outlined in figure 4, 
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Osllulcse Nitrate Film. 

Fig. 4: Track-etch Mathod. 

the converters are pressed against the cellulose nitrate f i lm. On neutron absorption, the converter 
releases alpha (a) particles and these particles will cause tracks by radiation damage in the fi lm. The 
fi lm would then be preferentially etched so that the tracks (neutron images) become visible thus pro
ducing image with perfect y- radiation discrimination. However track-etch images are unsuitable for 
direct viewing, but this is readily overcome by printing on photographic fi lm using a point source 
enlarger. 

Electronic image recorders. The electronic method of image intensification, storage and presentation 
also can be used but incomparably more expensive than converter-film method. This will give imme
diate image presentation. A variety of devices for this real-time neutron imaging are possible and an 
example of a straightforward approach is to use a high-gain image intensifier - TV camera assembly 
to view the back face of a light-emitting converter through a fast lens and a 45° mirror. The major 
advantage of this method is dynamic response and certainly poses as a great attraction for industrial 
application, in the future. 

Neutron Beam Energy & Collimation 

The attenuation of neutrons for any particular element is dependent on the energy 
of the neutron. Generally, the lower the energy, the higher the probability that the neutron wil l be 
absorbed or scattered by the target elements. Thermal neutrons (E = 0.025 eV) are of lower energy 
and are therefore well suited to neutron radiography (thermal neutron radiography) since they 
provide high contrast between materials. But in some cases it is necessary to use neutrons of higher 
energies, ephithermal energy (E = 0.4 eV - 104 ev) neutrons (epithermal neutron radiography) to 
obtain improved neutron penetration to penetrate thick samples. 

It is necessary for the neutrons in the beam to be as parallel as possible inorderto 
attain good image sharpness. This is achieved by using a neutron beam extractor tube called a colli
mator. Divergent collimators, with either a conical or stepped profile are used for neutron radio
graphy. The inside of the collimator is walled with neutron absorbing material such as cadmium, or 
boron carbide, to prevent the entrance of neutrons which are not travelling straight down the colli-
motor. Such neutrons reduce the "parallelness" of the neutrons beam and thus reduce the image 
quality. The collimation of the neutron beam is characterised by the L/D ratio, where L is the 
source aperture to object distance and D is there width of the source aperture ( the opening at the 
source end of the collimator ). The larger the L/D ratio the greater will be the potential geometric 
sharpness (geometric resolution) of the system. 
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PUSPATI's Neutron Radiography Unit 

The TRIGA reactor at PUSPATI is of the 1 Megawatt swimming pool type. Fig. 5 
shows a cutaway view of the reactor. As can be seen In figure 5, the reactor has four beam tubes 
that penetrate the concrete shield to the reactor core. These tubes provide beams of neutron and 
gamma radiation which are put to many uses. One of the radial beam tubes will be used for neutron 
radiography, 

A divergent collimator will be inserted into the beam tube. The opening at the 
source end of the collimator terminates at the outer edge of the graphite reflector where a bismuth 
filter is inserted to filter gamma rays, A sliding shutter is placed at the outer end of the collimator 
and used for switching the beam on and off. 

Fig. 6 shows the layout of the neutron radiography unit. As we can see in the 
figure, the beam from the collimator emerges into a shielded room where neutron radiographic 
exposures are made. The unit is designed for work on non-radioactive samples. In PUSPATI, 
we will only be empjoying the Direct-Method, the objects to be radiographed are placed together 
with the cassette containing the converter and the film, on an adjustable platform (working table) 
which can be lowered or raised to align the specimen with the neutron beam. The neutron beam will 
be 11 inches in diameter at the object/film and the neutron flux will be in the order of 106n 
cm"2 s-1. 

Applications 

Neutron radiography provides a means of non-destructive testing, and its applica
tion falls into two general categories: nuclear and non-nuclear. 

In the nuclear application neutron radiography is used for the inspection of radio
active materials, generally used in the examination of reactor fuel pins. The application is widespread 
and many neutron radiographic unit are specially designed for the inspection of radioactive materials. 

In the non-nuclear application, as the name implies, the materials to be inspected 
are non-radioactive. The neutron radiography unit in PUSPATI is designed for the handling of non
radioactive samples only. Whilst there are many industrial applications of neutron radiography, the 
following are those of particular interest to the local industry. 

Detection of Assembly Defects. Because rubber, plastics and oil can be easily 
detected, it is possible to detect: 

(a) " O " ring and plastic components are correctly placed within an assembly. 
(b) faults in electronic components and microcircuits 
(c) faulty bonding between rubber and metal, and 
(d) the presence of oil and grease. 

Contrast Agents are used to improve the discrimination on a neutron radiograph. 
The contrast agent that can be used are water, gadolinium oxide, boric acid, alcohol or any other 
solution containing material with a high neutron cross-section. Some examples of inspection using 
contrast agents are: 

(a) checking run out in deep drilled holes by filling the hole with water 
(b) detection of any core residues that remains in a casting after the core is 

removed, by mixing boron with the moulding sand 
(c) filling the cavities in metal casting with water or gadolinium oxide to check 

their shape and disposition, and 
(d) impregnating a porous material with a contrast agent to detect areas of high 

porosity. 

As hydrogen is present in resin adhesive, the absence or presence of an adhesive is 
therefore readily detectable. For the checking of faulty adhesives, a discontinuity~TrT a glue line 
within a sealed assembly may be detected. The thickness of the adhesive bond between two surface 
can also be measured. 

In inspecting explosive components, neutrons penetrate metal assemblies such as 
steel or lead and yet permit visualisation of the explosive components. The neutron radiograph per
mits the observation of variation in the density of the explosive, gaps, foreign material and checking 
the correct placement of explosive. 
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Inspection of Brazed joints. Brazed joints can be inspected for the distribution 
of braze metal in the joint and for flux residues. Discrimination between.the braze metal and com
mon materials such as cooper and steel wil l depend on the presence of silver and cadmium in the 
braze metal. Many braze materials include these elements and detection sensitivity can be greatly 

.enhanced by selection of the braze metal or by simply increase the amount of cadmium present in 
the composition of the braze. Brazingfluxes usually contain boron, which has a high attenuation 
coefficient, and so fluxes containing this element will show up on a neutron radiograph. 

Detection of corrosion. The corrosion product is usually a hydroxide, then the 
corrosion in metal parts can be readily detected. This is one of the more exciting new areas of appli
cation. 

Conclusion 

It is hoped that this paper would throw greater light on the techniques of neutron 
radiography. Many of the examples given should give us an insight into the possible application of 
neutron radiography in Malaysian industry. 

As PUSPATI will open its neutron radiographic facilities to local industries, it is 
also hoped that this service will put to maximum usage giving maximum benefit. 
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DISCUSSION 

Nabil Abdul Jalil You have mentioned the use of cellulose nitrate for track etch radio
graphy. How can you distinguish between the neutron and carbon recoils 
from fast neutrons and the alpha particles? 

Ashari Abas The track caused by radiation damage in the cellulose nitrate by alpha 
particles are much superior to that by the neutrons. I am glad to say 
that neutron radiography using this techniques has encountered no such 
problems. 

Leo Paul 

Ashari Abas 

What is the maximum size of sample that can be Neutron radiographed in 
the proposed PUSPATI Reactor. 

The neutron beam will be about 11 inches in diameter at the sample. 
However, in normal work the film size to be used in PUSPATI wil l be 
10" x 8 " . The size of the sample to be radiographed can be much bigger 
than this by making many exposures throughout the sample. 
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TRIGA REACTOR AS AN EXPERIMENTAL TOOL 

NAHRUL KHAIR BIN ALANG MD. RASHID 
Reactor Department, 
PUSPATI. Bangi. 
Malaysia. 

Introduction 

The application of nuclear techniques has gained recognition as one of the pri-
memover in technological advancement in diverse -fields. It has been proven that both productivity 
and efficiency, two of the criteria that matter most in industries, are improved by the deployment 
of this technique. 

In Malaysia, both the application of nuclear techniques and nuclear related research 
are still in their infancy. The introduction of a research reactor wil l open up new avenues of research 
in this country. The research reactor, a small TRIGA MARK II type, is being built at PUSPATI, the 
national nuclear research establishment. The reactor is expected to be operational in early 1982. 

TRIGA was chosen for to its versatility, ease of operation, available experimental 
facilities, and inherent safety features. For the same reasons, it is widely used in research institutions 
and universities all over the world. The first of these was put into operation in 1958. 

This paper describes the general features of the PUSPATI TRIGA MARK II reactor 
and its experimental facilities in the hope of enlightening us with its capability as a research tool. 
Properly managed and utilized, a research reactor would prove to be indispensable for any country 
hoping to progress in this field. 

General features 

The first three letters in TRIGA stand for its main fields of applications, namely; 
Training, Research, and Isotope production. The last two stand for General Atomic, a U.S. - based 
company that manufactures this reactor. 

The TRIGA Mark II is a pool type reactor installed entirely above ground level. 
The core is secured in an aluminium tank of approximately 6 m. high and 1.8 m diameter. The 
tank is surrounded by a biological shielding of high density concrete in the shape of a'ri octagon. 
The thickness of this shielding is about 2.4 m. as measured from the tank wall to any of its flat 
surfaces. In elevation, the shield has a step at about mid-height. 

A platform, also in the shape of an octagon, is built on top of the reactor for 
placing equipment and for personnel use. The top of the tank is covered by six pieces of plexiglass 
secured in aluminium gratings. The tank and its internals are therefore visible from the reactor top. 
These cover plates are hinged at one side. In closed position, they flush with the top surface of the 
platform. This feature facilitates access to the reactor core for special experiments such as that 
involving core configuration alteration. 

Also on the reactor top are the control rod drives mechanism and auxilliary system 
for the reactor experimental facilities. 

Cooling and moderation 

Demineralized water is used for cooling. Other than that, the water also acts 
as neutron moderator. In the vertical direction it provides 5 m. of shielding from the top of the core. 

For operations at low power cooling is by means of natural convection. However, 
for prolonged operation at fullpower, 1 MW, forced convection can be affected by means of water 
pumps in the cooling circuit and cooling tower. 

The conductivity of the water is maintained at a low value (less than or equal to 
2 micromho per cm) to minimise the possibility of corrosion of the reactor components. A surface 
skimmer is placed at the water surface inside the tank and serves to maintain optical clarity of the 
water by removing floating dirt. 
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Core arrangement 

Like any other reactor types, the core houses the fuel elements and control rods. 
In addition, being a research reactor, irradiation facilities are also provided in the core. 

The core and the reflector assembly is cylindrical in shape, measuring 1,1 m in 
diameter and about 0.89 m high. The fuel elements are secured in place by a top and a bottom 
stainless steel grid plates. There are 123 fuel element positions and 4 control rod positions in the 
core arranged in a matrix of 6 concentric circles. The 25 cm thick graphite reflector surrounds the 
core. Four fission chambers are placed around the outer wall of this reflector for reactor power 
measurements. 

The fuel elements 

The reactor uses solid homogeneous mixture of uranium and zirconium-hydride 
clad in cylindrical stainless-steel cladding. The use of U-ZrH alloy as fuel afforded the reactor with 
large negative temperature coefficient of reactivity. This is a built-in feature against reactivity acci
dents. 

Each fuel element.is approximately 67 cm fong, 3.7 cm in diameter, and weights 
about 3.2 kg. It contains uranium at about8.5% by weigth enriched to 20% in its U - 235 isotopic 
content. The hydrogen to zirconium atomic ratio is about 1.6. The fuel (i.e. uranium-zirconium 
hydride alloy) occupies a length of 37.5 cm of the central position of the element. It is sandwiched 
by a top and a bottom graphite sections that act as reflectors. 

To measure the reactor fuel temperature, an instrumented fuel element, IFE, 
is placed inside the core. The IFE is similar to the normal fuel element except that it is equipped 
with three thermocouples. One is placed in the middle of the fuel element while the other two 
at 2.5 cm interval above and below the first one. 

The control rods 

'In any reactor, control rods are the most important control and safety components 
of the reactor. Four control rods of two different types are used for the control and operation of 
the TRIGA. These rods are called the safe, shim, regulating, and transient rods. The first three rods 
are called the fuel follower control rods, FFCR. It comes in two main sections. The bottom-most 
position, at a length of about 37.5 cm, is occupied by fuel material similar in form and composition 
as'the fuel element. The next 37.5 cm above this section contains neutron absorbing material of 
borated graphite. In the fully inserted position, this section levels with the fuel elements. The 
transient rod is an air follower control rod, AFCR. The first 37.5 cm section from its bottom end is 
void. The next 37.5 cm section from its bottom end is void. The next 37.5 cm section is filled 
with neutron absorber. 

The use of two different types of control rods permits the operation of the reactor 
in either transient or steady state modes. The rods are so arranged in the core that as uniform axial 
neutron flux as possible is obtained. 

Operation and capabilities 

The reactor operation can be categorized into two main categories - steady state 
and transient operations. In the former, the reactor power can be maintained at any steady state level 
of up to 1 MW thermal. In addition, this can be done either manually or automatically. The dif
ference between the two is in the manner the control rods are manipulated to raise the power and to 
maintain it at the required level. 

For good power regulation automatic operation is essential, especially for a long 
run where rod adjustments are necessary to counter negative reactivity effects due to xenon build up. 

The capability for transient operation makes the reactor very attractive in terms of 
providing various possibilities for experimentation and research. Two power variations are possible. 
Squareware mode where the power increases in one big step to the desired level, and pulse mode 
where It bursts into any required maximum level and then decreases. 

Pulsing operation is possible due to the large prompt negative temperature reac
tivity coefficient as affected by the use of U-ZrH fuel. Power level as high as 1800 Mw can be 
attained to provide intense neutron flux in a short period of time. 
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The maximum thermal power of theTRIGAis 1 MW in steady state operation. At 
this power level, the average thermal neutron flux (less than leV) at the centre of the core is 3 x 10 ** 
n/cm2 - sec. The average fast neutron flux {greater than 10eV) at the same position is 2 x 1013 

n/cm2 - sec. 

Graphs 1a and 1b show the axial and radial flux profiles of the Oregon State 
University TRIGA reactor which is almost similar to the PUSPATI's reactor. 

Experimental facilities 

The reactor as a whole is in itself an experimental facility. However, it has several 
other specific experimental facilities which can be used for irradiation purposes. These can be catego
rized into two categories: 

a) In-core - consisting of a central thimble, a pneumatic transfer system, 
and a 40 - position rotary specimen rack. 

b) Ex - core - Consisting of 4 beam ports, and a thermal column. 

Central thimble: 

The central thimble is located right at the center of the core. It is a hollow alumi
nium cylinder of diameter approximately 3.8 cm. Access is from the reactor top. It is useful for 
irradiation of specimens to high neutron flux. Extraction of highly coilimated neutron and gamma 
beam is also possible. 

Pneumatic Transfer System (Rabbit): 

This system consists of tubings connecting The Pneumatic Room to the reactor 
core. Samples can be transferred into and out of the reactor core rapidly. It is useful for the detec
tion of short-lived radioisotopes. 

Conveyance of sample through the tube is done pneumatically by a set of solenoid 
valves and blower and filter assembly, Air is constantly sucked into this tubing so as to maintain 
negative pressure inside it. The specimen capsule or rabbit; is'made of polyethylene. The effective 
available space inside the capsule is about 1.8 cm in diameter, and 11 cm. length. 

The rabbit terminus is located in the reactor core, and.the receiver - sender assem
bly inside the pneumatic room. The terminus support is shaped like the tip of a'fuel element. There
fore, it fits into any location in the core lattice. The irradiation time, ff less than 5 mih., can be set 
automatically. 

Rotary specimen rack: 

The rotary specimen rack consists of an aluminium rack for holding specimens, 
during irradiation, it surrounds the reactor core. 

The rack supports 40 evenly-spaced tubular aluminium, open.at the top and closed 
at the bottom. The internal space of each tube is 3 cm in diameter by 25 cm long. The spacing 
between tube is about 5 cm. from center-line to center-line. Insertion and withdrawal of specimen 
are made via speciman insertion/removal tube extending from the top of the rack to the top of the 
reactor tank. 

The rack is rotated at about 1 revolution per minute by a drive motor located on top 
of the reactor tank. A drive shaft, coupled to drive chain and gear at the rack, is connected to the 
drive motor. The drive motor includes an indicator dial with 40 divisions. A crank for aligning the 
tube locations with the loading tube for insertion and removal of specimens is also located at the drive 
assembly. ' 

Beam ports: 

The four beam ports penetrate the concrete shield and the aluminium tank and pass 
through the reactor tank water to the reffector. These ports provide beams of neutron and gamma 
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radiation. They also provide irradiation facilities for specimens of size up to 15 cm. in diameter in a 
region close to the core. 

Three of the beam ports are oriented radially with respect to the center of the core, 
and the other port is tangential to the outer edge of the reflector. 

Two of the radial beam ports terminate at the outer edge of the reffector; one is 
aligned with a cylindrical void in the reflector graphite. The other penetrates into the graphite 
reflector and terminates at the inner surface of the reflector assembly. This port is called the radial 
piercing beam port. 

The tangential beam port terminates at the outer surface of the reflector and 
aligned with a cylindrical void whick inter sects the piercing port in the reflector graphite. This 
port provides a radiation source giving a minimum amount of core gamma radiation. 

Thermal column: 

The thermal column is a large, boral-lined graphitefilled aluminium container. 
It is outside dimensions are 1.2 m by 1.2 m in cross section by approximately 1.5 m long. 

The thermal column liner is a seal-welded container fabricated in two section from 
1.7 cm thick aluminium plate. The outer section is embedded in the concrete shield and the inner 
section to the aluminium tank. The inner section extends to the graphite reflector and matches 
the contour of the reflector over a 100 angle. 

The aluminium container is open towards the reactor hall and is occupied by 
blocks of nuclear grade graphite. The individual blocks are approximately 10 cm in cross section 
with the longest being 12.5 cm in length. The thermal column is closed by a concrete door mounted 
on a track. 

Utilization 

With the many irradiation facilities available, samples of different sizes and shapes 
can be exposed to either neutron or gamma radiations of variable intensity, depending on the reactor 
power level. 

The rotary speciman rack is ideal for isotope production application. Another 
area where many TRIGAS have been put to use for neutron activation analysis studies. The capa
bility of the reactor to generate intense neutron flux for a short time enables the installation of 
neutron radiography facility. 

An area of research that was initiated by the nuclear field is noise analysis tech
nique for investigating system dynamics without perturbing normal operation of the system. For the 
nuclear industry this method promises to be very useful in prognosis and diagnosis, i.e. predicting 
and identifying failure that may occur or has accured in a nuclear generating stations. Due to the 
advantages of this technique where the investigation is conducted in the actual operation of the 
system, other industries have started adopting it to their needs. 

Arrangements for the use of the PUSPATI reactor 

The experiments to be conducted with this reactor are of two categories; viz. 
routine and new. The categorization is decided by a committee called the Reactor Safety and Opera
tions Committee. Initially, all experiments will be treated as new experiments. 

Request to use the reactor facility is submitted to the Reactor Department which 
decides if the experiment is new or routine. For routine experiment, the reactor supervisor will 
schedule the execution of the experiment. The experimenter is informed of this arrangement. New 
experiments will be forwarded to the Reactor Safety and Operation Committee for evaluation and 
approval. Should there be any modifications or changes suggested on the experiment the experi
menter will be advised to do so before resubmitting the experiment. Otherwise the usual path as for 
routine experiment will be followed. This step is as illustrated by the flow chart. 

A comprehensive description of the experiment, including the experimental facility 
to be used, anticipated radioactivity of any irradiated samples, and actions to be taken in case of 
experiment malfunction are to accompany the request form. 
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In addition to routine and new. experiments are further classified into three classes: 

Class A : These experiments involve the production of only limited amount of radioisotope 
and during its courses will result In small changes of reactivity and do not require 
external shielding changes. 

Class B : These experiments involve larges changes in reactivity .external shielding, and/or 
large amount of radioisotopes produced. 

Class Cr These are special experiments involving unusual experimental set-up; irradiation 
of special material such as fissionable or explosive materials or unusual fuel 
arrangements. 

At this moment, we have not been able to be very specific on setting the limit 
on the amount o f radioisotopes produced, or reactivity changes of the reactor for experiment classi
fication purposes. This is still being worked out and wil l be finalised only after the reactor com
missioning works are completed. 
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DISCUSSION 

Goh Sing Yau : In your procedure for processing applications for using facilities in 
PUSPATI, could you please explain what you mean by new or routine 
experiments? 

Nahrul Khair : For a start every experiments will be considered as new. However,as 
we go along there are certain experiments that would become normal 
practice in the utilization of the reactor, i.e. after their experimenta
tion procedures have been verified and established. These are classified 
as routine experiments. Examples of such experiments are the production 
of radioisotopes, irradiation of samples of known characteristics, and 
reactor operation for training. On the other hand, any other experiments 
that have not been conducted before are classified as new, and they 
are subjected to review and approval by the RSOC. Once approved, 
the same experiment can be conducted over and over again, if necessary, 
and it is no longer new. 
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PRINCIPLES OF ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION 
INTERACTION WITH MATTER 

TSO CHIN PING, PhD, MINucE, MIMechE, 
CEng, PEng. 
Lecturer, Faculty of Engineering, 
University of Malaya. 

Abstract 

In the use of nuclear techniques, one of the safety problems is the protection of 
personnel and delicate instruments against harmful radiation. It is therefore of prime importance 
that the designer of nuclear experiments have a basic understanding of how radiation behaves when 
it passes through matter. This is a tutorial paper that presents the fundamentals of electromagnetic 
radiation with respect to its interaction and absorption in matter. 

Introduction 

The basic interaction machnisme of electromagnetic radiation interacting with 
matter are well known ^*3 ' . This tutorial paper discusses in turn the three major effects that are of 
interest in radiation and reactor engineering work, namely the Compton effect, the photoelectric 
effect and the pair production effect. Minor effects such as the Ryleigh effect, which is a coherent 
scattering by the atomic electrons, and the Thomson effect, which is a coherent scattering by the 
nucleus, are usually negligible. The practical application to gamma shielding is also discussed, and is 
illustrated with a simple calculation. The description that follows applies to electromagnetic radia
tions such as gamma rays and the continuous or characteristic x-rays. 

The Compton Effect 

This effect is manifested when a gamma ray is scattered incoherebtly by an atomic 
electron. The effect cannot be analysed by the classical theory of acattering and relativistic effect 
must be considered. The usual assumptions made are that the atomic electron is unbounded and at 
rest. The effect is depicted in Fig. 1 in the laboratory framework as an incident gamma ray of energy 
E and wavelength X interacting on an electron. The resulting scattered gamma ray of energy E' and 
wavelength X is shown at an angle 0 to the plane of the incident gamma ray. 

The Compton scattering is a accompanied by ejection of the interacting electron, 
which is shown in Fig 1 as having kinetic energy T and momentum p, and ejected at an angle 0 to 
the incident plane. The usual analysis is as follows. Consideration of the principle of energy conser
vation gives. 

EQ = E' + T (1) 

while consideration of the principle of momentum conservation gives in the horizontal direction 

EQ /c = (E'/c) cosfl + pcos0 (2) 

while in the vertical direction 

0 = (E'/c) sinfl t p sin 0 (3) 

where c is the velocity of light. The above three equations, together with the fundamental relation
ship linking p and T, namely, 

P2c2 = (T + 2mec2)T (4) 

where m(e is the electron mass, yields after some algebra the following useful results. 

E' = m ec2E 0 / [E 0 (1 - cosO) + mec2] (5) 

V - X = h(1 t cos0)/(mec2) (6) 
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and cot# = [ 1 + E0 /(mec2) ] tan (0 /2 ) (7) 

Equation (5) predicts the energy of the scattered ray, which may have the same value as the insident 
ray for a scattering angle og 0 = O.and may take on a minimum value of m c2 / (2 + rrigC2 / E ) 
at 8 = ir. This .latter backscattering is often observed in the gamma spectrum OT an experimental set 
up where there is ambient shielding. The increase in wavelength of the scattered ray over that of the 
incident ray is given by equation (6), while equation (7) links the scattering angles. These relation
ships have been verified by experiments. 

For the cross section of the Compton effect, one has to turn to the formulation of 
Klein-Nishina using the quantum mechanics. The resulting expression for the collision differential 
cross section perelectron when the incident gamma ray is unpolarised is 

doc = 54r£ (E. / E0)
 2 (E0 / E' + E 7 E Q - Sin20)dfi (8) 

where r. is the classical electron radius , £2 is the solid angle at the scattering angle 0, and a is 
EQ / (rrLc2). The total Compton cross section per electron is therefore obtainable by integrating 
equation (8) over 0 from Oto y, and is 

oc = 27rrf. [ d + o f l / a 2 ] [2(1 +a) (1 +20)-1 

- ( 1 / a ) ln(1+2Q)] + ( j r r | /a) ln(1+2a) 

-27rr£ (1+30)(1 + 2a)"2 (9) 

Clearly the scattering differential cross section a s is related to the collision differential cross section 
by: 

E0do^ = E'dt/C (10) 

The angular distribution of the scattered ray is shown in Fig. 2 ( 1 ) . 

The Photoelectric Effect 

In the case of the photoelectric effect, the incident ray is absorbed completely by 
the atom, resulting in ejection of an atomic electron from an inner shell within a time of nanoseconds 
or less. This is depicted in Fig. 3 where E is the energy of the insident gamma-ray and T the kinetic 
energy of the ejected electron, often callea the photoelectron. Momentum is conserved by recoil of 
the atom, while energy concervation leads to the relationship fue to Einstein. 

EQ = T + (Binding energy of the photoelectron) (11) 

The ejection of the electron leaves a vacancy which is subsequently filled by another electron, with 
accompanied emission of characteristic x-ray or Auger electrons. 

The binding energy of the electron is given by R(Z - I ) 2 or %R(Z - 5)2 for 
a K - shell or L - shell electron respectively, and where R is the Rydberg constant of about 13.6 eV, 
and Z the atomic number of the target atom. 

The atomic photoelectric cross section is difficult to ascertain theoretically and 
semi-empirical results are often used. From equation (11), it is clear that the incident ray should 
have at least the binding energy of the electron for this effect to occur. For instance, the K-electron 
is most tightly bound and its binding energy for lead is 0.088 MeV. As E. is increased through 
0.088 MeV, termed the K-edge for lead, the photoelectric cross section ao e increases sharply from 
about 400 barns to 3000 barns due to the availability of the K-electron to participate in this effect. 

Above the K-edge Hall4** has proposes that a p e may be given by 

a ^ •= 1.345 x Ur7Z5(mec2 / E0)
 7 / 2 (12) 
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where EQ is much less than mec2. 

Generally the atomic cross section takes the.form 

V « zn/Ec" <13> 

where the exponents n and m are functions of E . It is thus seen that the effect is favoured for 
high Z absorbers and loe energy incident rays. 

Concerning the angular distribution of the photoelectron. Fig. 4, obtained from a 
theoretical calculation < 5 \ shows a typical trend where an increase in the incident ray energy causes 
an increase in photoelectrons toward the incident ray direction. 

The Fair Production Effect. 

In this effect the insident gamma ray is completely absorbed by the nucleus of 
the target atom with the result that a positron and a negatron are produced and ejected from the 
neuleus. This is depicted in Fig. 5 with T+ and T_ being the kinetic energies of the positron and 
negatron respectively. 

The theory of the pair production effect is explained by the Dirac electron rheory. 
The gamma ray interacts with the nuclear field by transferring its energy to an electron which is in 
a negetive energy state causing the electron to appear in the positived energy state. Consequently the 
vacancy left behind by the electron is manifested as a positron with kinetic energy T+. As rep
resented in Fig. 6, and concurring with conservation of energy, a minimum threshold value of 
E0 is2mec2 , the total rest energy of the pair. Inequation, 

EQ = 2mec
2 + T- + T+ (14) 

One analutical expression for the atomic cross section for pair production, and 
which is valid only for an intermediate energy gamma ray is <3) 

ap p = <Z2/137) r2 (28/9) In [2Eo/(m ec 2 ) ] - 218/27 (15) 

As far as angular distribution of the electrons are concerned it is noteworthy that as the incident 
energy increases the electrons tend to scatter more forward. 

The positron that is created in this effect will subsequently find another free 
negatron to be recombined in a reverse process. This time the pair is annihilated, with the result 
of producing two photons each with energy 0.511 MeV. These annihilation photons are created in 
opposite directions to obey the concervation of momentum. 

Combination of Three Effects 

When an electromagnetic radiation passes through a material, all the three effects 
are competing with one onother and more than one effect may be manifested. The relative im
portance of the effects would depend on the incident energy of the radiation as well as on the atomic 
number of the absorbing medium. This is illustrated in Fig. 7<3> which shows that for low Z mate
rials the Compton effect is most predominant. For most other materials low E favours the photo
electric effect while at high E the pair production effect is dominant, withHhe Compton effect 
being prevalent for intermediate energies. The curves in Fig. 7 designate approximately the regions 
where adjacent effects are of equal importance. 

Consider for the moment a gamma ray that passes through a thin foil of lead of 
thickness t, and only the photoelectric effect is present. It can be shown that the fraction of rasia-
tion that emerges from the absorber without any interaction is juct exp(-N a^ t), where N is the 
number of lead atoms per cm3 in the foil. This leads to define of convenience a photoelectric linear 
attenuation coefficient ppe, where 

Mpe " • N cpe (16) 
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so that Fraction of unattenuated ray = exp ( - |x „ t ) (17) 

If all the three effects are considered together. 

Fraction of unattenuated ray = exp[-( p + /z + p_)t] (18) 

where Mpp = Nap p (19) 

and nc = NZoc (20) 

The total linear attenuation coefficient n0 is defined to be 

" o = "pe + "pp + Mc (21) 

For example Fig. 8<3) shows the linear attenuation coefficients for each effect for lead, as well as 
the total linear attenuation coefficient, as a function of the incident photon energy. It is seen that a 
minimum value exists for MQ in lead. 

Finally a mass attenuation coefficient is often used inpractice, which is independent 
of the density and physical state of the absorber and is simply the linear attenuation coefficient 
divided by the density of the absorber material. Thus 

Vp = Vp + V" + "c / p <22) 

For an absorber consisting of a mixture of elements 

ix0/p = SjWj( po]/ ps) (23) 

where w> is the weight fraction of the i element. 

Energy Deposition and Exposure to Gamma Rays 

The mass attenuation coefficient of a particular effect is measure of the number 
of interactions of the effect when an electromagnetic wave passes through a medium. In the case of 
the photoelectric effect and the pair production effect the incident ray is absorbed, eith resulting 
electrons which are also considered to be stopped by the absorbers through ionization and excita
tion subsequently. Hence P p p /p and /Vm/p are also a measure of the energy absorbed in 
the medium. But in the case of the Compton efrect, although the Compton electron is absorbable 
in the medium a new gamma ray is created which is scattered away. A measure of the energy ab
sorbed in this primary process is given by the Compton mass absorption coefficient M| / where 

1%/p = ( f /E Q ) ( / / c /p ) (24) 

where T is the average kinetic energy of the Compton alectrons. Since T < EQ, it is clear that 
A»a < A*c. The total energy deposition of gamma rays can now be representecr by a total mass 

absorption coefficient P /̂ P where 

V p = VP + "PP / P + "c /p (25) 

The total mass absorption coefficients for lead, aluminium and water are shown in Fig. 9, as a fun-
tion of incident ray energy. The total energy deposition rate is given by multiplying ( na/p ) 
with the gamma energy flux in MeV-cm"2 -s"1. Thus 

Energy deposition rate = E0IQ ( p.g/p ) (26) 

where l 0 is the gamma intensity in photons-cm"2 -s"1 
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For instance, if a 1 MeV mono-direction gamma ray of intensity 2 x 1010 photons 
were tc 

absorbed at the surface . 
per cm2 second were to impinge on an infinite lead slab as shown in Fig. 10, the rate of energy 

« A can be calculated, after i t is found from Fig. 9 that Ma/P — 0.04 cm4 

-g"i for lead. " a 

Energy absorption rate = (1 MeV) x (2 x l O 1 0 cm2 -s"1) x (0.04 cm2-gl1) 

= 8 x 108 MeV-s^pergof lead 

It is often of practical interest to calculate the exposure rate due to gamma rays. 
With reference to the same example in Fig. 10, the exposure rate X A in air at the surface A is also 
proportional to the energy deposition rate in air, and is given by 

X A = 0.0659 E 0 I 0 ( Ha/P )ai r (27) 

where X A is in mR-hr1, and one roentgen (R) corresponds to the exposure which creates 2.58 x 10"4 

coul of cfvarge in o.ne kg of dry air. 

Sgielding Consideration 

In the design of gamma ray shielding it is of importance that a given shielding 
material is sufficiently thick, so that the exposure external to the shield is reduced to an acceptable 
level that would satisfy a given radiation protection regulations. Referring again to Fig. 10 as an 
example, the task is now to evaluate the exposure rate at surfaces B, XR. This is a difficult matter 
because slthough the exposure rate at B due to the gamma rays that nave suffered no interaction 
within the slab of thickness t is given by 

X B = XA exp(" V * (28) 

the real situation is complicated by the fact that there are other gamma rays of lesser energies from B. 
These gamma rays arise from the results of the basic interaction mechanisms. Thus gammas are 
produced in the form of the Compton scattered ray and the annihilation photons in the pair produc
tion effect. Gamma rays are also produced when the Compton electrons, the photoelectrons and 
the pair production negatrons are stopped in the medium. Some of these secondary gamma rays can 
emerge at B; while others can participate further in the three interaction effects within the slab, 
and so on. 

sion 
The actual exposure rate at B, XR , may be measured or computed by the expres-

XB = 0 .0659/ E E0( Ma/P )airdE (29) 

where 0 is the energy dependent gamma flux at B, and be measured or calculated exactly using 
either the transport theory or the Monte Carlo method. The results obtained for XR are often 
expressed in the form of a buildup factor B, where 

B = Xg/Xg (30) 

The shield designer can thus look up the necessary values of B from the literature*6"1) to 
calculate X B . 

In Fig. 11 are shown the values of B for a plane mondirectional gamma ray 
in lead. Illustrating again with the example in Fig. 10, if the thickness t is 5 cm, B is found from 
Fig. 11 to be 2.26, and on using equation (30) the exposure rate at B is found to be 2.18 x 106 

mR-hr1. 

Closure 

We have discussed the basic interaction mechanisms of electromagnetic radiation 
with matter, and noted how an appreciation of the concepts of attenuation and absorption coeffi-
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cients is crucial in the analysis of shielding problems. With the aid of published results in the form of 
buildup factors a simple problem is solved. 

Apart from omitting discussions on exact flux determination, there is still much 
ground not covered here with respect to the area of radiation shielding. For instance, if a known 
multi-directional or energy dependent gamma ray were to be incident at surface A in Fig. 10, X A 
qould need to be evaluated by integration, and with lQ replaced by a &.(r , E). For simple geometries 
of source and shield exact expressions for <pQ are available. Another complication arises if the gamma 
ray source is also distributed within an absorbing medium, termed an internal source. Yet another 
class of problems deal with shielding with multilayered absorbers. 
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Fig. 8. : Linear Attenuation Coefficients for Lead 
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DISCUSSION 

Goh Sing Yau : I would like to suggest that with the availability of cheap computers 
in developing countries advances in research may now be readily em
ployed in these countries if the software may be obtained at low costs. 
Would you agree? 

Tso Chin Ping The diffusion of technology to the developing countries would certainly 
facilitate work in high technology in the developing countries. In the 
present context the software for shielding calculations may not be in a 
easily useable form for a worker in a developing country using it for the 
first time. 

A.M. Ghose : 1) Coherent scattering is not-negligible for low energy radiations. 

2) Effect of binding on Klein-Nishina Cross-Section is important 
for lower energy gammas, especially at the forward direction. 

3) The "nano-second" or "less" delay in photoelectric effect might 
lead to a misunderstanding that such a measureable delay, in fact, 
exists, which is not true. 

4) You have totally disregarded the work on photoelectric effect 
carried out in the seventies and summarised in the Rev. of Mod. 
Phys. 

5) Pair production cross-section varies as aZ + bZ2 near the thres
hold as shown by Zenby & Mooan. 

6) Tables and programmes for such intersections are available from 
John Hubbell in NBSand DaveTrubey in ORNL. 

7) Monte-Carlo method is not always the method of choice in shielding 
calculation and analytical methods have been developed which are 
more useful in a variety of situations. 

8) Scientists from developing countries (e.g. from India) have con
tributed significantly in this field and this is no reason for us to 
depend on data obtained by scientists for industrially developed 
countries only. 
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A MINICOMPUTER BASED IMAGE ANALYSIS SYSTEM 
FOR NUCLEAR PARTICLE TRACK STUDIES. 

C. S. OW* 

Summary 

An off-line minicomputer based image analysis system capable of analysing solid 
state nuclear track recorders has been developed. It requires a relatively cheap television camera, in 
terfaced to a 24K PDP 11/45 minicomputer avoiding the need for expensive purpose-built image ana
lysis computers. Image recognition and subsequent processing are dealt with by software based on 
detection at eight grey levels. The system architect, its hardware and software are described. 

Introduction 

This paper highlights a measurement technique which was developed to support 
work in two distinctive areas of research namely nuclear particle track studies and two-phase flow 
measurements. The aim here is to present a relatively cheap and reliable minicomputer-based system 
fornuclear particle track studies or any other studies relating to the analysis of image/object fields 
which appear as a collection of discrete features of any shape scattered over a contrasting back
ground. 

Presently, there is an urgent need for neutron dosimetry and radiation damage 
studies in Malaysia in view of the rapid extension in the use of ionising radiation in many fields as 
highlighted by Dimic (1). Amongst the variety of methods employed in the measurement of fast 
neutron fluence in mixed radiation fields, solid state track recorders (henceforth SSTRs) show 
significant promise for neutron measurements especially when the. technique has a number of ad
vantages over other methods including insensitivity to gamma rays and p - radiation, permanent 
recording of tracks with no deterioration and a small detector size. 

There are two general types of SSTRs, the first type being those which are placed 
adjacent to "converter foils" which may contain either fissile or alphagenic material. When exposed 
to neutrons, fission fragments or alpha particle tracks are recorded in the SSTR. The second type 
of SSTR is the type which does not use a converter but instead relies on nuclear reactions between 
the neutrons and the constituents of the SSTR. 

SSTR measurements at AERE Harwell (2) indicated that an imptoved SSTR 
neutron spectrometry technique by proton recoil track area measurement may be practical. Proton 
energy may be determined from areas of these tracks under standard track etching conditions. How
ever, a major limitation to the use of SSTRs has been the absence of adequate methods of automatic 
track counting and analysis. Manual methods are extremely labourious and are subjected to con
siderable human error. Commercially available automatic analysers (e.g. Quantimet 720 manu
factured by Cambridge Instruments) are cumbersome, inflexible and generally very expensive requi
ring service of an experienced operator. Further, these devices are geared to the analysis of well 
defined images requiring additional computing facilities for further processing of results. With these 
and other considerations in mind, the present off-line image analysis system suitable for track analy
ses is developed, requiring a standard 625 line-scan black/white TV camera, a purpose-built digitizer 
interface and a minicomputer operating environment.. Input requirement for the system may be in 
the form of either suitably magnified photographic images of etched particle tracks or via direct 
coupling of the TV camera to a high-power optical microscope to view the tracks. The following des
criptions concentrate on the hardware and software structure of the system in analysing track fea
tures on photographic negatives only. 

System Hardware 

Equipment used in the analysis is shown schematically in Fig. 1. Illumination 
of the negatives is by a 12V quartz iodine lamp using direct current to avoid loss of information 
during the TV scanning. A sony AVC4600CE television cemera with vidicon tube and 80 mm focal 
length lens scans a selected region of the negetive, any partial images on the edge of a frame being 
manually masked. Its video signal is passed to a purpose-built digitizer which divides each Tv-line 
into 384 picture points, a number consistent with the resolution of the camera and assigns to each 
point a grey level on an equal-interval scale from 0 to 7. 

* Sfraior Lecturer, MARA Institute of Technology, Malaysia. 
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The grid used in practice is restricted to 580 lines (y-co-ordinates measured from 
top of frame) by 380 points (x-coordinates, measured from left of frame). The,grey.levels are 
contained in a "window" which can be stretched or compressed while the video signal level can be 
translated relative to this window as viewed in an oscilloscope, giving the same flexibility as the large 
number of fixed levels on a typical proprietory image analyser. The digitised information is trans
ferred to a Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) PDP 11/45 minicomputer (24K 16-bit words); 
the reading sequence of (x,y) coordinates determined by the scanning speed and the interlaced scan 
pattern is 11.1) , (1,3) , (1,5) .... (1,579) ; (1.2) , (1,4) , (1,6)., (1,580); (2,1) ,(2,3) , etc (The half-
line at the beginning of one of the two interlaced scans is masked out in the hardware). 

The grey-levels are packed five to a word, gaps being left during the odd scans to be 
filled during the next even scan so that grey level information are stored consecutively (the coordi
nates themselves are not stored, reducing by at least a factor of 7 the computer memory required). 
To overcome the apparent requirement for a buffer size of 44K for a complete frame, logic is incor
porated (Fig.2) to halt reading when the X-coordinate reaches 128 or 256; software restarts reading 
after the 15K buffer, holding data from one-third of the frame, has been emptied onto a DEC RK05 
cartridge disk in an order which can subsequently be decoded to give the coordinates in the TV frame 
of each data item. The DEC RK05 disk is" capable of holding data for up to 24 frames for sub
sequent analysis; the total number of TV frames making up one photographic negative being deter
mined by the overall magnification (hence accuracy) required to size the tracks. The stored data can 
be recalled at any time to display on a video monitor (Tektronix 611) the detected features at or 
above any desired grey level, to assist in determining the suitability of a negative for analysis. 

TV Image Characteristics 

The complexity of any image analysis software is determined by the digitisation 
representation of the photographs. A multi-grey level system may be regarded as a combination of 
several inividual black and white systems each at a different level of greyness. In Practice, grain 
coarseness of photographic emulsions, light uniformity, quality of lenses used vidicon resolution-
and stability of electronic circuitry affect the digitised information. 

While a well-focused image has an intensity distribution resembling that in Fig. 3 (i) 
with little reduction in image (or cell) area, as grey level increases the effective size for a poorly 
focused image varies significantly with grey level as illustrated in Fig. 3 (ii). The peak video amplitude 
and hence maximum grey level of a small image is generally less than that of a large image. Further 
a pair of linked features will be identified as a single image at lower grey levels whilst at higher grey 
levels,, they may appear as two separate images. This linked image pair may then be separated by 
software employing a technique known as image erosion followed by image dilation making use of 
information at higher grey levels if necessary. 

An example of the video signal variation along a single scan line passing through 
one large image is shown in Fig. 4 (i). Several successive scan lines in Fig. 4 (ii) show how the inten
sity falls as the outer edge of a single image is approached. A typical scan across several images 
of a photography is illustrated in Fig. 4 (iii). Due to electronic "noise" effects, a well-focused image 
at a higher grey level suffers from loss of information in the form of voids within the detected image 
(Fig. 3 (iv)). Variations in video background contrast may also arise due to non-uniform illumination 
of the photographic negatives as well as inherent contrast variations in the photographic records 
themselves. Calibration is therefore required to prevent bias towards the identification of too many 
large or small features. 

Image Analysis Software 

:.-ib analysis of a batch of photographs, calibration (2) allows the selection 
of one or two grey levels (above a threshold grey level at which images are detected) on which to 
base the feature recognition and discrimination. The initial part of the algorithm is to identify on 
a TV line-by-line basis, at a particular grey level, only the coordinates of picture point where the 
grey level rises to or above that level, or falls below thus defining segments of TV lines (known in 
image processing terminology as transitions) which may belong to a detected feature. Remaining 
regions of each frame with grey level below the required value (corresponding mainly to the dark 
background on the negative) are refered to as voids. A technique of identifying feature or cell transi
tions and void transitions is thus possible by storing only coordinate information at either end of 
each cell transition (also known as run-end coding (3)). 

h reduced data file may next be» created by applying run end coding pro
cedure to each of the 580 scan-lines of digitised information. A cross-link of all adjacent cell transi
tions over the entire frame is next carried out, resulting in a number of separate cells each having 
its own identity. 
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Starting with the first scan-line each separate cell transition is given an identity to 
which subsequent cell transitions in the next line are cross-linked (Fig. 5). In each subsequent line, 
up to the first detection of a line of void transitions which automatocally separates the cells in the 
next batch of non-empty lines cell transitions are cross-linked with the cell transitions of the previous 
line, using a test for overlapping lines similar to that of Sato et al (4). Where a cell transitions fails 
to overlap with those of an existing cell, a new identity is assigned to it. Two different cells with 
identities 2 and 1 (see Fig. 5), say, may be found to link with the same cell transition on a later 
scan-line, in which case all 2 - transitions are re-indexed to 1 and identity 2 is cancelled. This process 
is repeated until the whole frame has been analysed. Next, each cell occupying fewer than three 
scan-lines is rejected (found in most cases to be representing background fluctuations) and the 
remainder are tested for voids, which are idicated by the presence of discontinuities in a scan-line 
of transitions belonging to a particular cell. Within each cell, which may contain more than one 
void, the void transitions are cross-linked in a similar manner to that used for cell recognition. Closed 
voids, completely surrounded by transitions of one cell and open voids which merged with the 
background are distinguished by testing ehether or not the outermost void transitions are completely 
surrounded by the same cell transitions. Confirmed closed voids are converted into cell transitions 
i.e. "filled-in" (Fig. 6). A main function of the void-filling procedure in the present application is 
to counteract the effects of electronic noise in the TV camera and digitiser as highlighted earlier. 

Techniques described in ref. (5) enable the cell area A and perimeter P in picture 
point units be determined. A shape factor defined as P2/A may then be used to identify the dif
ferent features (or type of tracks) present on the same negative. Out of focus features may be rejec
ted via a halo width criterion described in ref. (5). A scale factor determined in advance from digiti
sations of horizontally and vertically-positioned photographs of a precision microscale taken under 
the same mafnification as the negative may be be used to convert picture point areas to true areas 
of the tracks. A description of the system calibration and performance may be found in ref. )2). 

Program and Data Structure 

An assembly language subroutine is written to transmit grey-level information 
for each x,y coordinate pair required by the Fortran feature detection program. Run-end coded 
information on cell and void transitions are stored on disk under a contiguous data block architect 
for fast access by the read/write assembly language subroutines. Memory limitations of the PDP/ 
11/45 requires an overlay structure, in which Fortran programs having the functions indicated in 
the dashed-outline boxes in Fig. 7 are called up from a disk file, one at a time, by a resident assembly 
language program. Data file length allocated for run-end coordinates permits storage of up to 4096 
cell transitions per frame, a figure found to be adequate in practice. Void identification and focus 
may be arranged to operate on one cell at a time, the file space allowing a maximum of 10 discon
tinuities in a cell transition per scan-line per cell, up to 700 cell identities per frame per grey level 
and up to 4 grey levels. 

Whereas the time needed to store digitised information on disk for one frame 
never exceeds one minute, data and program transfers between the disk and the PDP 11/45 core 
memory'are largely responsible for subsequent processing time per frame. However, where an off
line system is acceptable, the processing time which is a function of the total number of features 
detected (currently around 3 minutes), is not a major drawback since after storing the grey level 
maps for up to 24 frames, the interactive part of the program is complete and the system operates 
unattended. 

Conclusion 

Some aspects of the hardware and software written for an off-line television-
minicomputer image analysis system have been described. Algorithms for image recognition (based 
on detection at any one of the eight grey-levels) were devised for identifying discrete features scat
tered over a contrasting background including the identification andisolation of features within 
features to as many "depths" as necessary. 
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( i ) 

( i i ) 

cell transition = — • — void transit ion 

gEO» 6 I l lustration of void c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . 

( i ) Outermost void transit ion •erges with 
background, hence an open void . 

( i l ) Outermwt void transit ion merges with 
c e l l transit ions, hence a closed vo id . 
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PANEL DISCUSSION 

By . Mr. Leo Paul. 

Malaysia is a rapidly industrializing country with -jmphosis on heavy industries like steel foundries, 
ship and bridge building, steel making and petrochemical plants. Our experience in this field is 
observed to be patterned around the Korean experience which has set up the 2 MW reactor in the 
middle of the 70's. From their experience, the major production of radioisotope aside from those 
in medicine and pharmaceuticals is for N.D.T. with lr-192 being the major isotope. This is because 
lr-192 is extensively used in every phase of fabrication of industrial plants for the inspection of 
welds for their soundnes during their initial stage and also for maintenance and in service inspections. 
They are also used for quality control inspections of castings etc. 

PUSPATI in order to make an impact on heavy industry development should take 
steps to produce lr-192 and also to provide training on the correct usage from the technical point and 
as well as from the safety aspects. 

PANEL DISCUSSION 

By : Mr. Lam Ewe Seng. 

When the new Atomic Energy Act is passed in parliament sometime next year, the problems aired 
during this Seminar can be attended to. The Ministry of Health is at the moment implementing 
the Radioactive Substances Act 1968 and, as pointed out in this Seminar, has certain drawbacks 
which has been corrected by the new Act. I would like to ask the members present to write in to 
the authorities concerned any loopholes In the new Act instead of keeping it to themselves when the 
new Act is in force. 

Under the present set-up, when applications are received, the Ministry checks 
out the equipment and premises of the applicant. Any further requirements are then discussed 
and a permit is issued where they are met. I would like to request potential users of radioactive 
material to contact me early and start off properly, rather than trying to locate the authorities only 
after preparations are complete. 

The Ministry of Health also runs a fi lm badge service and we have about 1500 
persons being monitored at present. Anyone present here who want to have this service can contact 
me. We charge $30/- per person per year for this service. 

PANEL DISCUSSION 

By : Dr. John Easey 

I have been very interested in this papers presented in this Seminar which have covered the present 
areas of industrial applications (both in and out of Malaysia), future expansion of work in Malaysia 
and also possible areas of. expansion irr Malaysia. In order to expand this work it is essential that 
the safety rules and regulations regarding the use of radioactive materials are adequate. When the 
new legislation on radioactive substances is passed in your Parliament you should then have the 
necessary quidelines. It is essential to have these rules on which to base your work. 

In starting your programmes on radioisotope techniques and radioisotope tracers 
it is important to have training on in-h'ouse problems before starting to venture into running ex
periments in an industrial environment. The commissioning of the PUSPATI site will offer an 
excellent apportunity to gain this type of experience. During this time there are always problems 
with blocked pipes, leaks, f low rates etc. Al l these are classical application areas. The importance of 
this training cannot be emphasised enough because these are the techniques that are going to be used 
away from confines of a research laboratory and this work will be observed by a spectrum of the 
Malaysian public. The industrial work represents one of the few areas where the general public 
(and industry) can see the results of their investment in PUSPATI and it is important that the work is 
seen to be done effectively and efficiently with suitable equipment. 

The areas of work that are adopted for investigation and research will be and 
should be in support of projects regarded as nationally important. The industrial work is not merely 
confined to a factory. The environmental aspects should not be ignored such as waste treatment 
and disposal. Neither should wide issues which effect both industry and the general public such 
as dredging of rivers, solutions problems etc. 
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Speech by Y.B. Dato' Shahrir Abdul Samad 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Industry, at the 
Closing Ceremony. 

Tuan Pengerusi Majlis. 

Prof. Noramly Muslim, 
Pengarah. 
Pusat Penyelidikan Atom Tun Ismail, 

Para hadirin sakelian. 

Terlebih dahulu sukalah saya mengucapkan berbanyak terima kasih kepada Jawatankuasa Pengelola 
Seminar ini yang telah memberikan saya peluang berucap di mailis penutup Seminar Penggunaan 
Teknik-Teknik Nuklear Di Dalam Bidang Perindustrian. 

Saya telah difahamkan bahawa disepanjang Seminar ini, banyak perkara yang ber-
kaitan dengan tajuk Seminar telah sempat dibentangkan. Para peserta telah berpeluang mendengar 
bagaimana teknik-teknik nuklear sedang digunakan di dalam bidang perindustrian di negara-negara 
maju, khususnya. Walaupun negara kita masih baru di dalam bidang sains dan teknologi, saya percaya 
Seminar ini akan menjadi perangsang bagi menggalakkan penyelidikan tempatan ke atas penggunaan 
teknik-teknik nuklear di dalam bidang perindustrian. Khususnya, dengan tertubuhnya Pusat Penyeli-
dik'an Atom Tun Ismail (PUSPATI), saya yakin penyelidikan dalam bidang teknologi nuklear akan 
lebih digalakkan. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

May I thank the organiser of this Seminar for giving me the opportunity to say a 
few words at the close of your Seminar. No doubt, the papers presented and the ensuing discussion 
has caused the participants of this Seminar to at least reflect on the possibilities of the industrial 
applications of nuclear techniques, if not to be convinced of the many wide-ranging and practical uses 
and benefits of nuclear technology in industrial application. 

Malaysia is a developing country, a country which has to keep on running just to 
stay in the same place. However, as a developing country, we have been more fortunate than most 
because we undertook programmes to diversify our economy from the very beginning of our indepen
dence, and today we are the world's number one producer of natural rubber, palm oi l , t in , tropical 
hardwoods and pepper, as well as blessed with crude oil. At the same time, today our manufacturing 
sector is a significant contributor to our economic growth and prosperity. 

It is a natural'raction that Malaysia, endowed with such natural resources, must 
seek to break out of the dependence on the traditional pattern of trade that exists between primary 
producer and consumer. Whilst it is true that free trade is paramount to the survival of the interna
tional economic system, we, as primary producers, cannot sit back nor enjoy the comfort of an eco
nomic truism if the terms of trade continue to move against the primary producers. Inflation that is 
besetting the developed economies is invariably passed on to us buyers of their manufactured pro
ducts while any attempt to obtain fair prices for our products are met with consumer resistance. 

The logical answer out of this deadlock is to process as much as possible our own 
natural resources and export these processed and semi-processed products to world markets. It is in 
achieving this strategy of encouraging resource-based industries that technology has a key role to 
play. Perhaps in so far as rubber technology is concerned, Malaysia can lay claim to having successful
ly developed indigeneous ex pertise and technology in this area. In view of the importance of this 
product to the socio-economic well-being of so many Malaysians, any technological contribution that 
can make Malysian rubber more competitive and more in demand in world markets will always be 
welcomed. In this respect, radiation processing which is a well established technology in many deve
loped countries, notably the United States and Japan, can be used to vulcanise natural latex without 
the need for chemical additives. This is particularly important in view of the fact that some rubber 
consuming countries are banning the presence of certain chemical additives. Further, radiation pro
cessed rubber has certain desirable properties, such as its heat resistance, which can increase its export 
value. 

The immediate technological demands of resource-based industries can partially be 
met by encouraging foreign investors, with their accompanying advantages of skill, technology and 
market access, to come to Malaysia. At the same time, the local technology base must be streng
thened so that Malaysian efforts can supplement the imported technology. It this respect, the role of 
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institutions such as RRI. PORIM, SIRIM, and PUSPATI is all important. Coordination of their app
lied research efforts and dissemination of their results to industry will most certainly ensure the suc
cess of the strategy of encouraging resource-based industries. 

Aside from the promotion of resource-based industries, Malaysia's economic stra
tegy for the next decade puts emphasis on the development of heavy industries. While technology in 
this sector is invariably obtainable only from the developed countries, this strategy does not preclude 
the necessity for indigenous research and development of technology. The role for Malaysian re
search institutions then would be for them to play a complementary rale in bridging the technological 
gap, wherever it exists, between the new heavy industries and the existing industrial base. 

The bridging of the technological gap is necessary if we are to realise the fullest 
economic and technological benefits for our country from the heavy industries to be set up. The 
supporting and ancillary industries and services will have a variety of technological demand and it 
is possible that some aspects of this demand can only be met by technology as yet unavailable in this 
country. The easy answer would be to import such technology but it is my contention that if the 
direction of applied research efforts is in consonance with national needs and strategies. Malaysian 
research institutions can play a vital role in bridging the technological gap in meeting the technology 
demands of the supporting and ancillary industries. In short, scientific research efforts must be an in
tegral part of our national industrial development strategy. 

As much as technology can dictate the pace and direction of economic develop
ment, it is also true that technology has to respond to new needs and demands arising from develop
ment strategies undertaken by a country like Malaysia. In absence of this response, and because 
development has to proceed, the invariable option would be to depend on imported technology. The 
constant exercising of this imported technology option as well as the dependence on the goodwill of 
foreign investors to effect technology transfer does not recognise the role and responsibility of Malay
sian scientists and technologists. I would urge Malaysian scientific research institution to exercise 
their role and responsibility and preempt their being designated a lesser role to the two options of 
imported technology. The abdication of this role and responsibility will result in the creating of an 
artificial technology base and the unnatural separation between technology and industrial develop
ment. Such a situation will mean that we will not be able to achieve the viable development of 
Malaysia's industrial potential. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Finally, may I express my hope that this seminar is indeed a response on the part of 
the Malaysian scientific community to the new needs and demands arising from national development 
strategies. While there may be many advantages and benefits from nuclear techniques and technolo
gies in industrial applications, yet, as most of you are aware, "nuclear" is an emotive word. Thus it is 
also your task to present the facts of the case to the various interest groups and hope to reduce 
whatever adverse reaction there may be to the application of nuclear techniques and technology to 
the many areas of economic activity in Malaysia. May I wish you well in this task. 

Thank you. 
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